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bration is told by the photographs
on the front page. The "Four Pres
idents" are significant. Wallace D.

Riley, Phi '47 (left), represented
the chapter's alumni as president
of Phi Corporation of Psi Upsilon.
He opened and closed the Centen
nial. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21 ( sec
ond from left ) , president of Trinity
College, gave the keynote address
at the Centennial dinner. Dr. Har
lan Hatcher (next), president of
the University of Michigan, deliv
ered the feature speech of the Cen
tennial luncheon. Robert W. Par

sons, Xi '22 (right), president of
the Executive Council of Psi Upsi
lon, represented the Fraternity, and
gave an inspiring talk at the Cen
tennial dinner immediately preced
ing Brother Jacobs. The composite
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the 200 who were on hand for din
ner at Inn America in Ann Arbor.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

We have heard the theory expounded by several

college and university administrations as we traveled
around the circle of our Chapters that their respon
sibility to their students begins and ends at the class
room and laboratory door. These same oflBcials state

that their primary and sole obligation to the student
is to teach the courses for which the student pays and
that this does not include guidance, supervision, or

any control over the student's comings and goings
outside his classroom. The character and the con

duct of the student are matters of concern for the
student only. Whether the student has definite goals
in life or what his philosophy of life might be is of
minimal interest to them.
It would appear to me that, where such practices

are in being, much is lost to the student. We contend
that teaching just the "3 R's" at the high school, col
lege or university level is not enough. We contend
that our faculties, by example, and by precept,
should guide the way to a better understanding of at
least three more R's�Respect, Responsibility, and
Restraint.
If they are to provide the leadership of tomorrow,

we contend that our educational institutions should
study today's leaders in order to see which qualities
these individuals possess, so that they might gain full
knowledge of the demands of the present so as to better
meet the needs of the future. We think you will

agree with us that, almost to a man, these citizens,
besides having a great knowledge of their pro
fessions, universally have a great sense of "Respon
sibility." This responsibility is directed to their as

sociates, their family, their government, be it local,
state, or national and to the public at large.
These same men have a deep seated sense of "Re

spect." They respect the people around them, their
rights and their opinions, tiieir advice and their
work. They respect the laws that govern the land and
conduct themselves carefully to conform with them.

They respect property and make diligent eflForts to

maintain such at a high order of usefulness and eflfi-

ciency. They respect the moral code and show ample
evidence that a sense of morality dictates their pro
fessional life as well as their personal actions. They
respect customs, traditions and the ability of their

colleagues.
Today's leaders have arrived at their positions of

"Responsibility" and "Respect" by learning the great

lessons of "Restraint." Only by being well-disciplined
themselves can they dictate a policy of discipline
for others. Restraint calls for a high level of conduct-
it calls for a high sense of ethics�it calls for a pride
in achievement that carries with it the ability to "get
along with others," to generate teamwork, to get the
most out of others by keeping in check personal im
pulses. It is fair to say that our leaders are products
of a Hfe of restraint.
These are the outstanding qualities of the leader

ship of our country today. Since our colleges and
universities are dedicated to providing this leadership,
it follows that they should develop systems and pro
cedures which will instill in their students these very
values which obviously "make the diflFerence."
To know one's subject is the basic requirement of

a college education, but this knowledge alone will
not suflBce. The personal qualities of the student are
of great importance, and die development of charac
ter is every bit as much a part of the job of getting a

complete education. These are a few of the qualities
we try to build in our youth through the whole Psi

Upsilon experience.
Here, then, is a challenge to certain of our college

administrations�the "3 R's" alone are not enough to

produce the leadership our country demands. We
must work on three additional "R's."
Fraternities cooperating with college and university

administrations can contribute immensely to such an

eflFort. The Fraternity can make the real diflFerence
in a man's college career. By providing an atmosphere
of discipline, refinement, restraint, and inspiration we

can pick up the educational process at the classroom
and laboratory door and contribute materially to the
total education that will be required of tomorrow's
leaders. No alternate method is more eflFective than
the fratemity experience during one's formative college
years. The combination of academic work with fra
ternal and well-rounded extra-curricular participation
constitutes the most complete education possible.
Properly viewed then, the college, both classroom

and administration, are not parts distinct from the

fratemity, but are simply different facets of an en

tire educational experience. The chaUenge to the
Alumni and Actives of Psi Upsilon is to promote those
conditions that contribute to this total education.

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
President, Executive Council

. 1 .



REPORT OF THE

VICE-PRESIDENT

Alfred H. Morton

Omicron '19

As this issue of The Diamond
reaches you the first half of the cur

rent academic year will have been

completed. It was marked mainly by
progress in those of our chapters
where improvement was badly
needed. Improvement was achieved
in both increased chapter manpower
and scholastic standing. The forward
movement in these two vital areas

of successful chapter operation must

be continued if we are to remain on

firm ground.
Chapter surveys and visits were

made during the period under re

view to the Eta, Theta, Chi, Kappa,
Gamma, Tau, and Sigma by Brothers
Parsons, Morton, Bruder, Fries, and
Sanford. In addition, the annual Yule

Log Ceremony at the Delta was at

tended by Brothers Morton, Falconer
and Crowley.

ETA�Lehigh University
The Eta was visited on the 15th,

16th and 17th of October by Broth
ers Parsons, Fries, and Morton. After
several lean years the chapter is back
on an upswing, beginning the year
with an active chapter of 15 and 21

pledges. An initiation was held on

October 16th, for 12 members of the

pledge class. Unfortunately, the re

maining pledges missed the Lehigh
requirements for initiates, but it is

hoped and expected, that when the
first term grades are in, these nine

additional pledges will be added to

the active roster of the house. The

chapter improved its scholastic stand

ing over the previous year, moving
from last position among the 30 fra
ternities on the campus to 24th and

has set its sights on further improve
ment this year. The chapter wishes
to increase its active membership to a

minimum of 45, despite the fact that,
under present cramped conditions, it
can only house 34 men.

The official Eta Alumni Associa

tion, The Goodale Literary Associa

tion, is currently involved in nego
tiations with the university over an

additional wing to be added to the

present house which would increase

its facihties to accommodate 45 active

members. The Eta alumni have raised
a building fund of $50,000. Trustees

of the university are asking that im

provements totalling $200,000 be
made to the property, with $100,000
to be raised by the Eta alumni, and
the other $100,000 obtained as a loan
from Lehigh University. The improve
ments being insisted upon by the

university include expensive new park
ing facihties to cost somewhere in the

neighborhood of $21,000.
Meetings were held with Dr. Lewis,

the new President of the University;
Drs. Seidle, Franze, Vice-Presidents;
Mr. Glick, the Treasurer of the Uni

versity and Deans Brennan, Parr and

Quay. The attitude of these admin
istrators and the general climate of

Lehigh is favorably disposed towards
fraternities, as most of the life of the

university revolves about them. They
also seem aware and appreciative of
the efforts being made by the Eta to

improve this situation and indicated

they felt it is headed in the right
direction. A new faculty advisor was

being selected, the chapter having
enjoyed excellent guidance of this
kind in the past.

� 2 �

The Eta needs to increase its par
ticipation in university activities. A
number of specific recommendations
for improvement were left with the

chapter and these are to be imple
mented this year.

THETA�Union College
October 22nd and 23rd were spent

at the Theta by Brothers Parsons,
Bruder and Morton. The chapter,
which has been in a precarious con

dition for the past few years, is badly
in need of an infusion of new spirit,
new strength, and new accomplish
ment as part of Union CoUege. A

spark of that new spirit seems to have
been kindled and badly needed man

power was added with the initiation
of a strong sophomore delegation of
12 men on October 23. New scho
lastic strength is brought to the chap
ter by these sophomores who are

highly esteemed by Dean Pollock,
the Dean of Men, with whom we had
a detailed discussion. Dean Pollock
felt that the chapter had substantiaUy
improved in many respects over the
last year, but that there was still
much to be desired scholastically,
They had been skating on very thin
ice in this important regard. The

chapter needs also to move into a

wider participation in the whole of
college activities. Here again the need
for a succession of strong pledge del
egations, composed of men of solid
scholastic abifity with a wide diversity
of interests and the capacity for par
ticipation in college affairs is obvious.
The faculty attitude towards fra

ternities is mixed, with proper first
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emphasis being laid upon successful
scholarship. Here, again, we find that
when a chapter is operating upon a

foundation of solid scholarship most

of its other problems can be resolved.
The Theta, as host, is beginning to

make its plans for the 1965 Conven
tion.

CHI�Cornell University
On November 5th and 6th, Broth

ers Parsons and Morton in company
with Brother Herbert H. Williams,
Chi '25, Registrar of Cornefi Uni

versity, fotmd our Chi Chapter to be
a fine, strong unit of Psi Upsilon. This
past fall Cornell inaugurated a policy
of deferred rushing, with no pledging
permitted until the second term of
the freshman year. The Chi assem

bled an outstanding delegation of 24
men which brought the house to a

total membership of 73. In regard
to scholarship, the chapter has re

cently shown considerable improve
ment moving from 39th to 20th posi
tion among the 52 fratemities repre
sented at Cornell. It is their intention
to continue this climb. Further im

provement is most important as one

of the principle concerns of the ad
ministration stems from the fact that
the grade point average of the non-

fratemity men exceeds that of the

fratemity members who represent 60%
of the male student population at

the university. A meeting was held
with the President and Vice-President
of the Inter-Fratemity Council who
are engaged in a campaign to re

verse this condition. Mr. Donald M.

Sheraw, Assistant Dean of Students
for Fratemity Affairs, advised us that
fraternities at Cornell fall chiefly into

four different categories: academic,
intellectual, social and athletic. He

expressed the wish that the Chi might
fall just a little more into the "aca

demic-athletic" group.
The Chi is currently ably led by

a strong group of house officers and
it is hoped that they will continue to

receive the full cooperation of the

brotherhood.

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
Your Executive Officer spent De

cember 3rd and 4th at Bowdoin Col

lege where we have had a fine chap
ter of Psi Upsilon for many years.

The Kappa is fortunate in having an

actively interested Alumni Organiza
tion Board of Directors under the
able leadership of Brother F. Webster
Browne. Of the nine directors, most
of whom live within the fairly im
mediate Brunswick area, three are

members of the staff or faculty of the

College.
Bowdoin revolves almost com

pletely about the fraternities as 95%
of the present student body of 840
men belong to the 12 fratemities on

campus. Last September marked the
start of a new era at Bowdoin with
the opening of a new sixteen-story
Senior Center in which all seniors are

required to live. This immediately
removed from full participation in the

chapter's activities the strong 17-man

Kappa senior delegation and made it

necessary to select the present rank
ing house officers from the junior
class.
The room and board contribution

from these seniors is no longer avail
able for the operation of the house.
These charges of $320 and $525 re

spectively are uniform for all Bowdoin
students whether living in fraternity
houses, dormitories or the Senior Cen
ter. The college, recognizing the eco

nomic hardship imposed on frater
nities by this new situation, is pro
viding a diminishing subsidy for the
next three years during which time

it expects the fraternities to rebuild
their active house membership to the
break-even point. A recent study
made by the college indicates that
this point requires an active resident

membership of 58 men.

The present chapter totals 57,
made up of 17 seniors, 14 juniors,
eight sophomores, and 18 freshmen.
This makes apparent one of the prob
lems confronting the chapter. When
the present junior delegation moves

into the Senior Center next fall, the

house will be led by the present eight
sophomores and 18 freshmen. The

Kappa must, therefore, secure a

strong and substantial freshman dele

gation next fall, and the one follow

ing, in order to rebuild the resident

membership to the point where it can
sustain itself financiaUy.
The Kappa is well represented in

campus activities and is respected by
the student body, but it needs to im

prove its scholastic standing as it now

ranks eighth of the 12 fraternities on

the campus. That it is headed in the

right direction is indicated by the fact
that it received the college award for
the greatest improvement in scholastic

standing. Brother Steven Putnam,
Kappa '65, is the current President
of the Student Council. Among the

Kappa seniors are several outstand

ing students now on the Dean's List.

A well conducted chapter meeting
was held followed by a discussion on

the condition of the Kappa, the prob
lems confronting it, and a number of

specffic suggestions and recommenda
tions were made for still further im

provement of this traditionally strong
chapter of the Fratemity.

GAMMA^Amherst College
On November 13th, Brother Par

sons and Morton attended the initia

tion of 24 men into this strong, old

chapter of our Fraternity. As the ini
tiation was held on the eve of home

coming weekend, it was attended by
a large number of Gamma Alumni in

cluding Mr. John Grant, the President
of the Gamma Corporation, the active

and interested alumni organization of
the chapter. Last fall a survey visit

was made to the Gamma by Brothers
Bertheau and Scott, of the Executive

Council, when they found the chapter
in a strong condition and highly es

teemed both by the administration
and student body at Amherst.

TAU�University of Pennsyl
vania, and SIGMA�Brown

University
The situations at the Tau and

Sigma will be discussed in detail in
the next issue of The Diamond.

Executive Council Meetings
Well attended meetings of the Ex

ecutive Council were held on No
vember 17, 1964 and January 19,
1965 and a digest of the latter de
Hberations appears in this issue of
The Diamond. They form part of a

new schedule of Council meetings
held in September, November, Jan
uary, March and May of each aca

demic year. In order to provide a
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substantial and sustained period of
time during which to deal with the
business of the Fratemity, these meet

ings convene at 12:30 p.m. and re

main in session throughout the after
noon and evening until all the business
on the agenda has been completed.
This procedure also provides more ef
ficient use of the time of the council
members coming from out of town to

attend the meetings.
The president of each chapter

alumni organization has been advised
of the meeting schedule and invited
to attend when possible that he may
discuss with Council the affairs and
conditions of his chapter. The No
vember meeting was attended by
Brothers Wifiiam S. Gray, President
of the Omega Alumni Association.
Former members of Council are also
invited to attend these meetings so that
their experiences and counsel may be
available. The remaining meetings of
this year will be held on March 16th,
and May 18th.

Alumni Dues for 1964/65
The fiscal year ending June 30th

marked the first year of the Execu
tive Council's responsibility for the
collection of alumni dues support.
Our loyal alumni responded admira

bly with 1590 brothers contributing
$28,576 in regular dues. For this fis
cal year ending June 30, 1965 alumni
dues income is budgeted at $30,000.
As of January 14th of this year
$19,233 had been received from
1,054 alumni in response to the first
dues notice of November 11, 1964.
The balance of $10,767 needed to

meet the budget must be received in

reply to the second dues notice mailed

January 18th if we are to be able to

maintain the staff necessary to carry
on the Fratemity program. To those
who have already supported our ef
forts we are most grateful and we

most earnestly bespeak the assistance
of those who have not yet replied.
The active chapters are making their
contribution to the total operating
budget by approving at the 1964 con

vention an increase in their annual
tax from $10 to $15 per man and in
The Diamond Life Subscription for
new initiates from $15 to $20.

Expansion Possibilities

Special Resolution No. 15 adopted
by the 1964 Convention instmcted
the Executive Council to begin a

study of expansion possibiHties. This
resolution is a result of growing in

terest expressed in many quarters of

the Fraternity as to where Psi Upsilon
might soundly and judiciously estab
fish a Hmited number of chapters.
Under this mandate the central of

fice of the Fratemity is in the process
of setting up study committees in dif
ferent areas of the country. These
committees will be composed of an

alumnus and an active member of
each of the chapters in these areas.

The objectives of these committees
will be to study the institutions in

each territory in order to ascertain

if they may be suitable locations for

chapters of Psi U. Criteria for such
a study should include:

1) That the institution is of high
standing in the academic world.

2) That it attracts young men of Psi
U caHbre in sufficiently large num

bers to assure a strong permanent
unit of Psi U.

3) That a chapter of Psi U would
be welcome by the administration
of the institution as well as by the

undergraduate body and Interfra

ternity Council.
4) That the general Fratemity cli

mate of the institution is favorable.
5) That a strong local group aheady

exist on campus which is desirous
of affiliating with Psi U and will

bring with them to such an affilia
tion the abifity to maintain a chap
ter according to Psi U standards.

6) That such a local group has the

support of its own alumni body.

THE DIAMOND
This represents the second issue of

The Diamond in its new size and
format. Its debut in December met

with general approval and the ob

jective of the Editorial Board is to

continuaUy strengthen and improve
it as the principal medium of com

munication between aU of the seg
ments of the Fraternity. Like all pub
lications it can only be as interesting
and newsworthy as its contents. Once

again, the editors renew their plea
to the readers to send in any and all
materials which they feel suitable
for pubhcation. Each chapter alumni

organization is urged to designate one

of its members as The Diamond cor

respondent.
Brother Earl J. Fretz, the new Sec

retary of the Fraternity and the As
sistant Editor of The Diamond, con

tributed substantially to the assem-

bHng of this issue since his recent ad
dition to the staff of the office on

December 28.
The deadfine for the remaining is

sues of this year's Diamonds are

March 12th for the April issue, and

July 9th for the August issue. All con
tributors are earnestly requested to

have their material in by these dates.
Last year, each chapter received a

suggested outHne of the material to

be included in their chapter com

munications. This was done to assist
each chapter correspondent to The
Diamond in the assembling of his
material which would be of maximum
interest to the Fraternity as a whole.
A fuller and more detailed outHne has
been sent to the chapter correspond
ents and it is hoped that their com

munications wiU include the infor
mation suggested.

1965 Convention
The 1965 Convention will be held

between Tuesday, September 7th and
Friday, September 10th at Union Col

lege in Schenectady, New York with
the Theta Chapter as host. It will he
the first convention to be held since
the adoption by the 1964 Convention
of the amendments to the Constitu
tion of Psi Upsilon. One of the

changes provides for voting partici
pation by one duly accredited mem

ber of each chapter alumni organiza
tion.

Many of these amendments provide
for a closer participation in the af
fairs of the Fraternity by our alumni

body, and it is hoped that as many
as possible wiU make plans to attend
all or part of this year's Convention.
The detailed program for the Con
vention will appear in a subsequent
issue of The Diamond.



�^The Phi Centennial

PSI UPSILON CELEBRATES ONE HUNDRED YEARS
ON THE MICHIGAN CAMPUS

Two distinguished presidents of

great American institutions of learn

ing made the Centennial celebration
of the Phi chapter of Psi Upsilon, Jan
uary 29-31, a brilliant and significant
event.

Dr. Harlan Hatcher, of the Univer

sity of Michigan, stamped his whole
hearted approval on fratemities in

general and Psi Upsilon in particular.
Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, of

Trinity CoUege, gave an eloquent his
torical summary of the Phi chapter's
first 100 years and appealed power-
fuUy for the brothers of the next cen

tury to be true to "the inspiring heri

tage of the past."
Dr. Hatcher spoke to nearly 150

Psi Upsilon alumni and active brothers
at the Centennial luncheon in the
Anderson Room of the Michigan
Union. Brother Jacobs addressed the

evening meeting of 200 in the Ban

quet Room of the Inn America in Ann
Arbor.

These events highlighted two full

days of activities which began Friday
afternoon and ended Sunday noon.

They capped the Phi Centennial which
was hailed by Wallace D. Riley, Phi
'49, president of the Phi Corporation,
as "the best attended, most enthusi
astic and most meaningful event in

our history."
Hatcher Endorses Fraternity

Concept

Dr. Hatcher's opening remarks im

mediately put the brothers on notice

that a significant endorsement of Psi

Upsilon and the general fraternity con

cept was on the way.
"I think the Fraternity needs no

tribute from me beyond the recogni
tion of the quality of the men who
have gone forth from the University
and from your fratemity. You have
contributed so richly to your profes
sions, to your communities and back

again to the University."
Dr. Hatcher then described in what

way he beHeved fratemities could con

tribute to the development of a con

structive campus environment. "One
of the most important problems beset
ting the University these days is how
we surround the undergraduates in
their living with a happy, supportive,
constructive environment, an environ
ment where they can grow and where

they can become a part of the intel
lectual atmosphere of the university
itself."

Individual Benefits from
Fraternity

"It is here, I think, where the fra
ternities have an opportunity unparal
leled by any other organization which
we have within the framework of the

University." Dr. Hatcher said that no
other group can furnish such guidance
"where people are selected on the
basis of friendship and purpose, in

sizes that bring out enough group ac

tivity to give them the sense of be

longing and, at the same time, a group

in which they find congenial relation
ships."
"The only solution the individual

wiU have, will be, first of all, a strong
understanding of himself and what it

means to be an individual. He will also
have to know how to associate with
and select from the massive phenom
ena and stimuli around him those

things which create a proper environ
ment for him. And there is nothing
wrong with this at all!"
"In fact, the text in the New Testa

ment which I think bears on things of
this kind and is overlooked, is the one

where Jesus said to the Disciples who
were ready to rush off to the ends of
the earth first. The text ran: 'Go first
to Jerusalem, then Judea, then Sa

maria, and then the outermost parts.
It is so much easier to have a Peace

Corps in Burma and Thailand than it
is in Detroit or Ann Arbor."
"Fratemities can perform the task

of beginning at home, by seeing to it

Photos by Kenneth C. Welch and James C. Draper

Another highlight of the weekend was the initiation of a Centennial class of 13. This took

place Saturday afternoon at the Phi and was so well attended that the marching brothers were

compelled to stand in the chapter room in order to provide enough space for the ceremonies.

The 13 new brothers provided precisely the same number that were initiated January 26,
1865. On that occasion 100 years ago, 13 were taken into the Bonds, and a 14th was added a

few days later.
The new brothers are, left to right: Frederic Weir Schneider, '65, Cincinnati, Ohio; Lloyd Bar

rington Dove 11, '69, Saginaw; Douglas Bentley Richardson, '68, Milwaukee, Wise; Bruce Ivan
Behnke '67, Grand Rapids; John Michael Lies, '68, Aurora, 111.; William Stone Raynor, '68, Niles;
Dale Richard Eiserman, '68, Pleasant Ridge; Robert Hepburn Hamilton, '68, Grosse Pointe;
Chris Peter Meltesen, '68, Saginaw; Judd Roehrig Spray, '68, Detroit; Stephen Frank Fabian,
"68, Battle Creek; Wilfrid Henry Haughey III, '69, Wilton, Conn.; and Craig Lawrence Penner,
'67, Toledo, Ohio.
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Please accept my best
teral organizations fulfill

directing the voluntary,
stressed the importance
requisite for meaningful
helpful as a vehicle for
mend you on your work
in future years.

wishes on this occasion of your Centennial Dinner. Fra-
an important need in our society by concentrating and

cooperative efforts of interested citizens. I have always
of the acceptance of individual responsibihty as a pre-

citizenship. Organizations such as yours are also most

proper development of our youth into manhood. I com-

and I wish you an enjoyable evening and great success

George Romney

that an environment favorable to the

growth of young people in this day
and age and under these conditions is

properly created."
In concluding his remarks Dr.

Hatcher said, "I think one of the fine

sentences among many in the pam
phlet, In Reverie of the Occasion of
the 100th Anniversary of the Phi, this
one sent to me by Earl Babst, the mar

velous person whom I have known and

loved over the years since I came to

Michigan, was this single sentence:

'Nowhere else among the countless
associations of men have you an en

during structure, founded on romance,

nurtured by brotherhood and exalted

by friendship, all in an atmosphere of

youth and learning.'
"

"The most difficult way to Hve, but
the most rewarding, is to combine

knowledge and understanding of the
technical requirements for change with
those golden moments of clear vision
and faith in what is possible for man
to be and become."

Great Potential to be Tapped

"And that, I submit, is the source

of the joy and the excitement of the
creative spirit which lifts us to a

higher and more elegant level where
richer values and delightful colors sur

round and support our lives. And there
is a role in my opinion, for fraternities
on today's campuses by taking thought
for where they are now and where

they would like to be tomorrow . . .

and how they make use of the great
potential that lies about them. Here is

a great resource that ought to be

tapped."
"Any institution that has managed

to survive through all the vicissitudes
of 100 years needs only to be con

gratulated and wished well for the
next 100 years!"
As a man, everyone arose to provide

Dr. Hatcher with a resounding ova

tion. They had, of course, given him

the courtesy of a standing ovation

shordy after toastmaster Benville

Wheat, Phi '14, had introduced him

as a barbarian, a non-Psi U. They had
yet to hear from Alfred H. Morton,
Omicron '19, Vice-President of the

Fratemity, who gave a brief but stir

ring address entitled "The Fratemity,
Today and Tomorrow."

Jacobs Reviews Phi History

The highHght of the evening ban

quet at the Inn America was a master

ful address by Albert C. Jacobs, Phi
'21, President of Trinity College.
After lauding the Phi as "always

one of the brightest jewels in the
diadem of Psi Upsilon," Brother

Jacobs, whose father was initiated at

the Phi 95 years ago, stated: "At this

significant milestone in the history of
our outstanding chapter, the four
teenth in our Diamond chain and the
first in a state university, it is alto

gether fitting that we recall briefly the
history of the Phi during these glori
ous years. We are lastingly proud of
our heritage, unmatched in song and

Highlight of the Centennial was the address
of Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, president of

Trinity College and one of the three great
Phi chapter historians. His masterful speech
�History of the Phi�received a standing
ovation. (The Phi's early history has been re

corded by Albert P. Jacobs, Phi "70, father
of the keynoter, and Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi
'93).

ON

story. It is an inspiration to the broth

ers of this later time as they embark

on Psi Upsilon's second century in

Ann Arbor."
Reviewing the founding of the Phi,

January 26, 1865, Brother Jacobs dra

matized the gratitude of the Michigan
chapter to its founding members and

to the sponsoring Iota of Kenyon
College with the following words:

"From the heart, we warmly salute

our illustrious founders of hallowed

memory!"
He then reviewed the five glorious

conventions of Psi Upsilon which have

been held at the Phi in the years 1868,
1880, 1896, 1926 and 1956.

"At the convention of 1880, our first
house was opened," he reported. "At
the one of 1896, our famous poet,
Brother Richard Hovey, Zeta '85, read
the now celebrated "Stein Song," 'For
it's always fair weather when good
fellows get together with a stein on

the table and the good song ringing
clear.' The 1926 convention followed

closely after the opening of our pres
ent home."
Brother Jacobs then turned to re

view some of the famed Psi U's. .

"Throughout one hundred years, sons

of the Phi have rendered eminent

service to our country, alma mater and
Psi Upsilon. We pay heartfeH tribute

to our men. Phi brothers who have

'trod these haUs of yore' and liave

worn the honors of the past along the

hurrying years.'
"

Pm Brothers Leaders
AT ALL Levels

He mentioned, as brothers who are

now or have contributed much to Psi

Upsflon at the national level: Earl D.

Babst, Iota-Phi '93, Scott Turner, Phi
'02, Spencer Scott, Phi '14 and Wil
Ham McPherson IV, Phi '34. (Brother
Jacobs himself has served with dis

tinction as president of the Executive
Council. )
He also paid special tribute to the

Psi U's who, as faculty members, have
contributed much to the Phi. He

singled out James Burrell Angell,
Sigma '49, who was president of the
University of Michigan for nearly 50

years. "He was a powerful influence
on the University and had much to do
with its attitude toward fratemities."
As for the "host of other Psi U's" who
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Phi 'Deans'

These "Brothers of the Earlier Years" repre
sented some of the older classes at the Phi
Centennial. Standing (left) is Donald C.
Miller '09, a retired banker from Evanston,
III., and James Shearer II '08, a retired pub
lishing executive from Chicago. Seated left to

right, are Renville Wheat '14, Centennial
luncheon toastmaster, from Detroit; Louis
Quarles '05, Centennial dinner toastmaster
from Milwaukee, and Raymond K. Dykema
'II, Centennial programs committee co-chair
man, from Detroit. The three Brothers seated
are all practicing attorneys.

have served on the Michigan faculty,
they have been "a tower of strength
to die Phi."
After paying homage to the Psi

U's of other chapters who helped the
Phi during its earfiest days. Brother

Jacobs turned to the chapter houses of
the first 100 years.
After telHng of two early lodge halls.

Brother Jacobs reported that "it was

not until January, 1873, that the move

to bring a new chapter house became
seized with a building fever." Fol

lowing this came the purchase of the
"uimiatched site" at the southeast cor
ner of State and East University
Streets. This led, of course, to the

buflding of the "first structure de

signed for fraternity purposes on the

campus of any state university."
This was the house which was

finished in 1880 and dedicated at the
Psi Upsilon Convention that year. It
was remodeled during the summer of
1892 and lasted over four decades of
memories until, in 1923, it was razed
to make way for the present Univer
sity of Michigan Law Quadrangle.
The next chapter house was the

"finest on the campus," Brother Ja
cobs said. It was completed in 1925
after the Phi had lived in two tem

porary abodes. Three brothers were

credited with being the prime movers.

Standish Backus, Phi '98, was given
the major credit, with "able assists"

from Matthew R. Whittlesey, Phi '99,
and Charles G. Chapman, Phi 'II. The
latter participated actively in the Cen
tennial celebration.

Jacob Salutes Present Members
From the corporal residences and

shrines of the Phi, Brother Jacobs
turned to do honor to "'you brothers
of this later time, of earHer worth the

piers, who bear the honors of the past,
along the hurrying years. Ye keep the

temple walls still bright, ye weave the
wreaths of bay, ye fedd the haHowed
vestal fires we're gathered 'round to

day.'
"

"In a world of amazing and un

heard of change, you have faced, and
faced effectively, unforeseen and diffi
cult problems, problems far vaster

than did our brothers of an earlier
time. You have lived through two

world wars and the armed conflict in
Korea. To all the Phi contributed

richly. A special tribute to you! The
Phi is in worthy hands!"
"A century of Psi Upsilon in Ann

Arbor. The story of the Phi has been
one of strength, remarkable for its

constancy, notable for its loyalty on

the part of alumni, old and young.
Yes, our history, our past is secure,

unmatched in fratemal annals. Noth

ing can detract from them� 'haUowed
in song and story'�ever Hve the Phi!"
"As we begin our second century,

may the priceless heritage built by
our brothers of 'earlier time' be an in

spiring, a guiding beacon in meet

ing the new and unheard-of problems
of today and tomorrow. May our be

loved Phi ever be tme to this heritage,
true to our democratic constitution

and organization, to the stirring ob

ject of our fratemity, the union of our

brothers in friendship for the pro

motion of the highest moral intellect
ual and social excellence, tme to the

hallowed motto of the Phi�'Let us

strive after honor!'
"

"May we, in the years ahead, always
remember the basic principles on

which Fsi Upsilon was founded and

has prospered� loyalty to college,
authority in the undergraduate chap
ter to look after their affairs, subject
to their alma mater, and to select

those with whom they wish to associ-

ate.

"May God bless the second cen

tury of the Phi, endowing our brothers

yet to come wdth wisdom and broth

erly love 'to keep our temple walls still
bright!' January 26, 2065. May the
brother who stand in my place proudly
say, as I do, 'Mission Extremely WeU

Accomplished!'
"

"It has been wonderful to be with

you, to renew Psi U friendships, to
hear again the good old songs! 'Until
the sands of life are run, we'H sing to

thee, Psi Upsilon!'
"

Brother Jacobs received an enthusi
astic and well deserved standing ova

tion.

Quarles' Humor Sparkles
"Especially appreciated was the

toastmastering of Louis Quarles, Phi
'05, of Milwaukee, whose humor and
anecdotes enfivened the entire even

ing.
"People ask me how it feels to be

old," he said. "I tell them that, when
I consider the alternative, it feels
fine."
To introduce John R. Holmes, Phi

'66, president of the active chapter,
Brother Quarles told of a relatively
uneducated state governor who, when
stumped for something to say, sug
gested to his companions� "Let's sit
dovwi and reminisce about the future."
"So," said Brother Quarles, "I'm going
to ask John Holmes to 'reminisce about
the future.' "

Brother Holmes welcomed all and

reported on a successful rushing sea

son. He predicted continued growth
in both strength and tradition at the
Phi.

Besides the message from Gover
nor Romney, the Phi brothers warmly
received this message from the Execu
tive Council: "The magnificent his

tory of the Phi and outstanding con

tribution to Psi Upsilon and its posi
tion of prestige and honor on the cam

pus of the University of Michigan is

appreciated by the entire fratemity.
The Phi chapter has contributed five
members to our council, and is one

of four chapters which have contrib
uted two presidents."
A special warmth was evident when

Brother Dykema spoke of the reasons

for Brother Babst's absence. Keen at

tention and good response were won

by the messages from Scott Turner
and Spencer Scott as well as this ex-

(Continued on page 47)



November !7. 1964

REPORT ON THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
Present: Robert W. Parsons, Cesar J. Bertheau, Dan H.

Brown, Franklin F. Bruder, Jerome W. Bmsh, Jr., Benja
min T. Burton, R. Bourke Corcoran, Wflliam McPherson,
IV, J. RusseU McShane, Alfred H. Morton, Richard M.

Ross, Maxwell L. Scott and Scott Turner, members, and
William S. Gray III, guest.

RUSHING REPORT

The President reported that one of the prime objec
tives of our full time staff was to keep in touch with the

rushing plans, procedures and progress of our chapters.
In this regard the Executive OflBcer reported the follow
ing data had been received from these chapters re

garding their current pledge delegations:
Delta 15 Omicron 23
Lambda 5 Delta Delta 23

Xi 25 Theta Theta 34
Phi 14 Nu 23

Epsilon 10 Epsilon Omega 12

The Lambda has stated that they plan to augment
their pledge group with an intensive campaign after
the start of the second semester.

CHAPTER SURVEYS

Since the convention chapter survey visits have
been made to the Eta, Theta, Chi and Gamma chap
ters. The survey reports were discussed thoroughly
and specific recommendations were formulated and
forwarded to the chapters. (The Executive OflBcer's

Report in this issue covers these and a subsequent
visit to the Kappa.)

FINANCIAL REPORT

Franklin F. Bruder, Theta '25, Treasurer, reported
on the statement of income and expenses for the four
months ended October 31, 1964. He stated that there
was an excess of expenditures over income for that

period of $17,015.40. He pointed out, however, that
during this period there was no income from chapter
taxes which are due the last quarter of the fiscal year,
and only a small part of the $30,000 budgeted for
alumni dues, the notices for which were mailed dur

ing November. He pointed out that it was imperative
that at least this amount be received. The endowment
funds at October 31, 1964 totalled $130,960.

INVESTMENT COMMIHEE ESTABLISHED

It was voted that the presidents of the Executive
Council and of the Psi Upsilon Foundation be em

powered to appoint an Investment Committee with

representation from Council, Foundation and Alumni
Association's Board of Governors, as well as from
brothers prominent in the financial community.
Brother Parsons stated that it was his intention to

reappoint Brother Burton, Chi '21, as chahrman and
that the empowered persons would formulate as

strong a committee as Psi Upsilon could muster.

OMEGA SITUATION DISCUSSED

William S. Gray III, the chapter alumni president,
was introduced to the meeting. He discussed the
situation at the Omega in detail. Brother Gray was

assured of the assistance of the Executive Council.

(Brothers Morton and Fretz have since visited the

chapter and discussed the problem with both the

undergraduates and the Alumni Association in the

Chicago area.)

DIRECTORY COMMITTEE REACTIVATED

It was reported that the Alumni Association Board
of Governors was reactivating its Directory Com
mittee in preparation for the issuing of a new Direc

tory in 1965. (William M. Ryan III, Phi '51, was ap
pointed chairman of this committee at the meeting
of the Board of Governors on January 12, 1965.)

PSI UPSILON SECRETARY SELEQED

It was voted that the Executive Council confirm
the employment of Earl J. Fretz, Tau '64, as Secre

tary of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity as of December '<

28, 1964. His principal duties will be to assist in the

publication of The Diamond, to assist the chapters
in implementing their programs and generally to
assist the Vice-President.

FOUNDATION REPORT ON HARDIE BEQUEST
It was reported by Brother Burton, President of

the Psi Upsilon Foundation, that it had received a

large part of the bequest from Francis C. Hardie,
Omicron-Zeta '18, consisting of 210 shares of Standard
Oil of Cahfornia and 450 shares of Standard Oil of
New Jersey.

The Annual Convention of Psi Up
silon Fratemity wiU be held at the
Theta chapter, Union College in

Schenectady, New York, from Tues
day September 7th through Friday
September 10th. Plan to attend.
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January 12, 1965

REPORT ON THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

The first meeting of this year of the Board of
Governors of the Alumni Association was held in
the oflBce of the Fratemity on Tuesday, January 12,
and the following slate of oflBcers was elected: Presi
dent, George T. Sewall, Kappa '32; Vice-President,
Alfred K. Fricke, Xi '24; Secretary, J. Richard Sher
man, Mu '58; and Treasurer, William B. Falconer,
Jr., Delta Delta '49.

J. Richard Sherman was elected to fill the vacancy
on the Board caused by the resignation of Lionel N.
Nicholson as representative of the Mu, Dean Avery
to represent the Epsilon replacing C. J. Bertheau,
retired, and Charles Stuart for the Theta replacing
Franklin F. Bruder, resigned. The following Board
members were selected for new three-year terms: B.
W. BeUtager, Epsilon Nu; G. N. Bowman, Zeta Zeta;
G. Warren French, Zeta; A. H. Morton, Omicron;
M. L. Scott, Pi; G. T. Sewall, Kappa; C. H. Whitney,
Gamma, and Charles E. Woodman, Epsilon Omega.
The only chapters currently not represented on

the Board are the Iota and the Sigma and steps are

being taken to find a qualified alumnus of each of
these who would be willing to participate in the im

portant work being undertaken by the Alumni Asso
ciation this year. Any suggestions concerning these
vacancies sent to the central oflBce will be appre
ciated.

Among the major new projects undertaken by the
Board this year is the pubhcation of a 1965 edition
of the directory of the Fraternity, the last having
been published in 1955. The Directory Committee

wishes to pubHsh in November and will be greatly
facihtated if the central oflBce can be advised of any
changes of address.
Plans are also being made for each Board member

to make and submit a full report on the condition
of his own chapter together with his recommenda
tions for what improvements can be made and the

methods of achieving them. This study will deal

particularly with the individual chapter programs,
how they are being implemented by the actives with

special emphasis on their scholastic standing. The

Board will continue to make annual awards to the

chapters achieving the highest scholastic standing
and the chapter with the greatest scholastic improve
ment over the preceding year. An outHne of the data
to be included in this report is being prepared and will
be sent to each Board member.
President Sewall appointed the following commit

tees to deal with various phases of these activities.

Directory
WiUiam M. Ryan III,
Chm.

Alfred K. Fricke
Gordon N. Bowman
E. M. Gundy
Earl J. Fretz
Murray A. Vickers
Laurence G. Wolfe

J. Richard Sherman

Chapter Reports and
Annual Report

J. Richard Sherman,
Chm.

William B. Falconer, Jr.
Fred H. Gowen
William M. Ryan III
Earl J. Fretz

Undergradute Awards

William B. Falconer, Jr.,
Chm.

Gordon N. Bowman
Howard N. Middleton
G. Foster Sanford, Jr.

Finance and Investment

Fred H. Gowen, Chm.
Burdette W. Bellinger
Alfred K. Fricke
William B. Falconer, Jr.
Edward S. Fries

Nominations

Maxwell L. Scott, Chm.
William B. Falconer
G. Warren French
WilUam M. Ryan III
Charles E. Woodman

Fraternity Expansion
Alfred K. Fricke, Chm.
Howard N. Middleton
Alfred H. Morton
WiUiam M. Ryan III

Diamond

Hubert C. Crowley, Chm.
Peter A. GaBauer
Earl J. Fretz
J. Richard Sherman
Alfred H. Morton

George T. SewaU

Subsequent meetings were scheduled for Tuesday,
March 16, Tuesday, May 11, and Tuesday, September
14 and Tuesday, November 16. The November meet

ing will immediately precede the Annual Founders

Day dinner of the New York Metropolitan Associ
ation of Psi Upsilon scheduled for that evening.
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NEW COUNCIL OFFICER AND MEMBER

Earl J. Fretz, Secretary
Psi Upsilon Fraternity

New Officer
Earl J. Fretz, Tau '64, was ap

pointed Secretary of Psi Upsflon Fra

ternity on November 17, 1964, and

began his duties as fuU time officer
of the Fraternity on December 28,
1964. His main areas of responsibihty,
as defined by the Executive Council
and confirmed by the 1964 Conven

tion, are to assist in the publication
of The Diamond and to aid the in

dividual chapters in the implementa
tion of their programs and otherwise
to assist the Executive Officer of the

Fratemity. Much of his time wfll be

spent on the road working "on the

spot" with undergraduate and alumni

groups.
Brother Fretz graduated from high

school in his home town, Norristown,

Pennsylvania and went on to the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania. Two years as

an undergraduate in the Wharton
School of Finance and Commerce con

vinced him of the virtues of a liberal
arts education. He transferred to the

College of Arts and Sciences and ma

jored in Social and Cultural History.
He expects to start work for his Mas

ters degree this fall in one of the com

munications media.
While at Penn he was a member

of the Glee Club and served as as

sistant librarian and assistant business

manager. He was pubHcity director

for both the Glee Club and the Penn

Players, a student theatrical organiza
tion. He was quarterback on the Penn

lightweight football team untfl his

knee and the University doctors in

terfered when he turned his attention

to Rugby and played a season at wing
for the Penn Rugger Club.
As a brother at the Tau, he was

vice-chairman of the financial com

mittee and the Psi U delegate to the

Interfratemity Council. He was also

brother politic, pledge whip and chair
man of the athletic committee.

He brings to the Executive Coun

cil office an experience in the com

munications media varied and exten

sive for his years. During his high
school and coUege years he was, at

one time or another, correspondent
for the Philadelphia Inquirer, Bulle
tin and Daily News. He worked

closely throughout this period for the
Norristown Times Herald, gaining
much valuable experience there. He

has done radio and publicity work,
notably brochures for non-profit or

ganizations in the Norristown area.

New Council Member

J. RusseU McShane, DeHa '32,
graduated from New York University
in the Class of 1932, where he re

ceived his B.S. degree in Business Ad
ministration. At N.Y.U. he was active

in many student affairs, the president
of his class for two years and in his

senior year he was president of the
Student Councfl and captain of the

swimming team.

Brother McShane has long been
active in fratemity and alumni affairs.
He has been on the Board of Direc
tors of the Heights Association and
was a representative on the Alumni
Board of N.Y.U. He is a member of
the Delta Board of Directors.

Following a stint on WaU Street,

Brother McShane entered the paper
business with Scott Paper Company
in 1936. He was transferred to New

Jersey and joined the C. C. Winans

Company as a salesman in 1938. In

1949 he was appointed vice president
in charge of sales and in 1964 became

president.
He organized and was the first

president of the Garden State Paper
Trade Association, is a director of
the Metropohtan Paper & Bag Associa

tion, and a memer of the Industrial

Committee of the National Paper
Trade Association. He has served and

is serving on many advisory councfls
for such companies as Scott Paper Co.,
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co., Keyes
Fibre Co. and Atiantic Gummed Tape
Corp.
Brother McShane is currentiy a vice

president of the Sales Executives Club

of Northern New Jersey. He is active

with numerous civic organizations.
Community Chest and Newark Cham
ber of Commerce, and is a member of
the Glen Ridge BattaHon Forum, Glen

Ridge Bowling League, the Glen

Ridge Country Club and the Bay
Head Yacht Club.
He has three sons and Hves with his

wife, Evelyn, in Montclair, New Jer
sey.

J. Russell McShane
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. . . The Chapter Program

EVALUATION OF THE BETA BETA CHAPTER

Pictured above are the new initiates of the Beta Beta chapter at Trinity College. They are broth
ers: Gens, Sullcowsici, Goodyear, Stavens and Haight (kneeling); brothers White, Kent and Eaton
(middle row); and brothers Anderson, Dupee, Moss, Farnham, Hubbard and Orem (back row).

We, of the Beta Beta, realize
that in the past we have not fully
lived up to the expectations of the
National or to the name Psi Upsi
lon. Our basic problems have been:
1) we were too small to work and

compete eflFectively on the Trinity
campus, 2) we were (and still are)
academically weak, 3) we have lived
too much in isolation from the

Trinity campus because of a lack of

participation in campus activities.

During the past year we have
been constantly expanding, modi

fying, and adding to our chapter
poHcies in such a way as benefits
the house, especially in the above
mentioned areas. We will try, in
the ensuing pages, to outline the
work that has, is presently, and
wUl be done by the brothers of the
Beta Beta in order to strengthen
the name Psi Upsilon on the Trin

ity campus.

I. Aims and Goals of
the Beta Beta

The aims and goals of the Beta
Beta Chapter are in close aHgnment
with those of the national. In the

past the academic standing of the

chapter has been a matter of great
distress and concern to the brother
hood. To take positive action toward

improving this situation an academic
committee was formed in the spring
of 1964 to deal with all scholastic

problems. The power of this commit
tee was mainly advisory but it could
assume a discipHnary capacity when
needed. The results of the commit
tee's work have been felt after only
one semester. The Beta Beta chapter
had its highest grade point average
and fratemity ranking in ten years
at the close of last term. With an

expanded role for the academic com

mittee and a greater emphasis on

scholastics by the entire brotherhood,
even larger advances are anticipated
in the future. More will be said about
future plans under academics, but
suflfice it to say that we feel aca

demics to be one of our primary aims
and are gratffied by the progress that
is being made in this area.

In order to keep pace with a rap
idly enlarging Trinity CoUege and
the increasing emphasis on size of

fraternities, the Beta Beta is trying to

raise its membership to a maximum

of about forty. With the reaHzation
that such an increase in members
would be a great help to the chap
ter, we felt this fall that expansion
should be one of our main goals over

the next few years. As a result, we

took sixteen pledges this faU which
is the largest pledge for the Beta

Beta in twelve years. We hope to

continue this trend in years to come.

The present brotherhood is thirty-
four members. We certainly will not
sacrifice our high standards strictiy
for numbers sake; this fall we proved
that we shouldn't have to.

To change the previous image of
isolation with regard to campus ac

tivities the Beta Beta has, through
increased membership, given itself a

greater opportunity to participate in

college affairs. The brotherhood has

encouraged aU its members to include

aU facets of campus activities in their

scope. In rushing, the chapter has

tried to keep up this diversification
theme by taking men from a number

of different backgrounds and ranges
of interest. The chapter is. now weU
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represented in practically all inter

collegiate sports as well as numerous

activities on campus. The increased
numbers have also aided in an ex

panded program of intramural ath
letics and other interfratemity ac

tivities. In short, the Beta Beta Chap
ter is rapidly spreading its influence
and participation into all phases of

campus life.
In pursuing the three major goals

of increased and strengthened broth
erhood, improved academic standing,
and wider participation, the Beta
Beta has met with initial success and

promise of even greater accomplish
ments for the years to come.

II. Conduct of the Beta Beta
We of the Beta Beta feel that the

mature individual is one who can

make his own decisions and live his
life in harmony with those around
him. This characteristic is one that
we strive hard to develop in the
brothers of the Beta Beta. The elected
officers of the house, acting on the
consent of the majority of the broth
erhood are responsible for poficy de
cisions and supervision. By keeping
this supervision within the house, the
greatest burden of responsibility is
thus placed squarely on individual
brothers to conduct themselves in a

mature manner that is in harmony
with the ideals of the fraternity and
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the coUege. In previous years, there
has been too Httle supervision within
the house. Within the last two years,
the Beta Beta has tried to dehneate

precisely the ideals of conduct that
the chapter expects of itself and its
members. This delineation has been
accompanied, moreover, by a reaffir
mation by the brotherhood of its faith
in its ability to preserve these ideals.
In order to assure this conduct, a

number of steps have been taken.
First, the tradition of senior advisers
for pledges has been expanded to
include not only the period of pledge-
ship, but the entire first year of broth
erhood. This gives each pledge or

new brother an opportunity to dis
cuss his responsibilities and obHga
tions with an experienced and under

standing individual. This not only
strengthens the brotherhood by in

creasing interclass communications,
but it also makes each individual
brother aware of his responsibilities
to the house.

Second, a system of fines and dis

cipHnary actions have been instituted
and enforced during the past two

years, whereby offending brothers
are punished for deHnquent actions.

Monetary fines are levied for absence
from formal chapter functions, de

linquent house accounts, and infrac
tion of coUege drinking rules. Ex
cessive academic deficiency is pun
ished by social probation until such
time as the deficiency is sufficiently
corrected. Other disciplinary actions
are handled by the house officers
and the house academic committee.

By instituting these practices, the
Beta Beta has tried to create an at

mosphere where maturity is de

veloped through individual freedom,
tempered by individual responsibihty.

III. Academics of the Beta Beta

Over the past decade, the Beta
Beta has been extremely weak aca

demically. Unfortunately, this prob
lem of low academics stiU exist today,
and we, of the active brotherhood,
look upon this as the most serious

problem in the house. Although some

improvement has been made over

the past year in this area (it was

pointed out earHer that last term we

had our highest average in ten years)
we realize we stfll have a long way
to go. Last year our academic com

mittee was estabhshed to supervise
and assist those brothers who were

in academic difficulty. The commit

tee consists of three brothers, one

from each class, each having an aver

age at least above that of the house.
This fall the committee passed a mo

tion which prohibits any brother who
has not attained a seventy or C�

average from attending any house
social functions during the ensuing
semester. Only at the discretion of
the committee can a brother so penal
ized be excused from such restric
tions. Such an excuse might be granted
if he had shown marked improve
ment in grades during the course of
the term. The purpose of this motion
is not to try and make brothers work
on a Saturday night when we are

having a party, but rather to act as

an incentive to each brother not to

let his average fall below the seventy
mark. At the present time, this is the

only punishment offered for academic

deficiency. The reason is that we feel
that if a brother is in any trouble,
be it academic or otherwise, it is the

duty of the other brothers to try to

help rather than chastise him. Thus,
we would hope to be able to keep

punishments to an absolute minimum
and only use such tactics when all
else fails.
To assist the committee in keeping

track of who is having academic diffi

culty, each brother is requested to

record aU his grades on a grade chart
which is posted on the second floor.
Next to each brothers name is a Hst
of all his courses with room for his
test and quiz grades. This not only
assists the academic committee but
also lets the entire brotherhood know
who is having trouble and in which
courses. Thus, a brother who is strong
in one field can often be of great
assistance to another brother who is

doing poorly in that same field.
Over the past few years, the Beta

Beta has had several brothers with

impressive dean's Hst averages. It has
also had several brothers with below
C averages. It is toward this latter

group that we are directing our efforts
to attain academic excellence.

IV. Financial Conditions of
the Beta Beta

In accordance with past practice,
each member of the chapter is biUed
at the beginning of each semester.

This bill consists of Eating Club
dues ($270), house dues ($60), Colt
Tmst dues ($30), and for those twelve
brothers living in the house, room

rent ($165). Thus a chapter member
not Hving in the house can expect to
pay $360 a semester.
The Colt Trust Association is an

alumni body which owns and oper
ates the chapter house. The room

rents and Colt Trust dues provide
their current operating revenue which
this semester amounted to $2,860.

Since the dues are set at a fxed
rate, the various house revenues are

determined for budgeting purposes
at the beginning of each semester.

Party assessments are levied monthly
in accordance with the nature of the
house functions for that particular
month. The Social Chairman is re-

'

sponsible for coUecting these bills.
Certain paying jobs are open to mem

bers in financial need to help defray
their house biU. This semester with
thirty-four members, the chapter is
in a stronger financial position than i

it has been in for many years. Each
department of the house is working
weU within the budget and therefore, I

The "Inner Four" of the Beta Beta chapter are, from left to right,
brothers: Trainer, Rorer, Dewey and Parlin.

The "Inner Four" of the Beta Beta chapter are, from left to right,
brothers: Trainer, Rorer, Dewey and Parlin.
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there is a forseeable surplus at the
end of the semester.

V. Physical Condition of
the Chapter House

The chapter house is currently in

better physical condition than it has
been in for many years. The Colt
Tmst Association this past summer

completed a five year, $30,000 capi
tal improvement program on the
house and grounds with the addition
of a new black-top driveway, a new

flagstone terrace, and a newly land

scaped yard. Minor repairs and re

placements are continuaUy being
made by the chapter as they are

needed to insure that the house is

maintained in excellent condition. AU
brothers living in the house are re

quired to make their beds and keep
their rooms orderly. Each brother is

assigned a part of the house for
which he is responsible and is ex

pected to do his house job at least
once a week.

VI. Rushing
One of our weakest points up to

this time is that we are just too small
to compete effectively with other
houses in rushing, campus activities,
etc. The solution to this problem is,
of course, a more effective rushing
program. Expansion is often more

easily said than done, but we feel

ready and quahfied to take on the

task, as our success this fall testifies.
We hope in the future to refine and

improve our present methods so as

to keep this expansion drive going.
Our program is basicaUy this. Since

we do not pledge until the first se

mester of one's sophomore year, we

have a whole year to get to know the

President James S. Coles of Bow
doin CoUege announced today that
William R. Matthews, Jr. of South
Bedwick, Maine, has been awarded a

scholarship sponsored by the Boys'
Athletic League of New York. The
scholarship was provided in honor of
the late Carleton S. Connor, a former
President of the League and member
of Bowdoin's Board of Overseers.
Brother Matthews, a senior, is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam R. Mat-

freshmen and for them to get to know
us. Each brother is expected to enter
as many outside activities as possible
and to get to know as many fresh
men as possible. In this way, we feel
that we are doing more than just
talking them into joining Psi U. We
are also forming friendships which
should, and often do, last for many
years after initiation.
In order to help other brothers in

knowing for whom to look when they
are talking to freshmen, we keep a

rush book hidden in the house. In
this book, is a picture of each fresh
man and a space left for comments
about him. By paging through the
book and reading the comments,
therefore, one can find out what other
brothers think of a freshman. This

year, we have rushing co-chairmen
whose job it is to coordinate and
stimulate this year's long msh.
In the fall, when we return, we

have a four day "msh week" in which
each house issues meal bids to rushees
in hopes of getting the rushees to

come to as many meals as possible.
Although the policy in the past has
been to be a bit stingy with these

bids, it was our policy this year, and
will be in future years, to be as lib
eral as possible with our bids. This
seems to serve two vital purposes.
First, it fiUs the house up more dur

ing rush week, thus making the house
look more appetizing to other rushees.

Second, it gives us a chance to get
to know better some "dark horse"
rushees whom we might otherwise
have missed. This liberal attitude to

the issuing of bids seems to have
been very successful this fall.
Another poHcy that is new this

year is our revised black ball system.
In the past, an informal meeting was

thews of Berwick Academy. A gradu
ate of St. Paul's School, Concord,
N.H., he is majoring in Latin at Bow
doin.
By the time he graduates in June,

Matthews will have compiled one of
he most distinguished athletic records
in the history of Bowdoin, including
nine varsity letters in three major
sports�football, hockey and basebaU.
Although he never played football

before coming to Bowdoin, Matthews

w called at the end of msh in which
;r black balls were dropped. If the baU
[e was not Hfted by the foUowing day,
1- it was considered final. The problem
3I was that these meetings usuaUy de-
st generated into chaos and the brother
e who dropped a ball was so harassed
h by brothers who wanted the candi-

y date that he often lifted the baU.
Under the new system, a formal meet-

n ing is called on the second to last

y night of rush in which preliminary
a black balls are dropped. These balls
n necessarily hold for twenty-four hours
1- until another formal meeting is called
ts on the following night. Any discus-
le sion about the balled candidate takes
s, place during that twenty-four hour
;r period, although the ball cannot be
is Hfted until the second formal meet-
n ing. Discussion continues during this
d second formal meeting. Once this

meeting is adjourned, no ball can be
e changed. This new method has
h proven successful in eliminating the
iS disorder and chaos of the old system
o without lowering the strong and re-

3. spected power of the black ball.
IS The weakest area of our msh pro-
ie gram is our lack of summer rushing.
d In the past there has been no or-

)- ganized efforts made to tap this in-
is valuable source of rushing. Next
5. summer we plan to organize a pro-
r- gram so that brothers who Hve near

e potential rushees make a definite ef-
s. fort to rush them during the summer.

;t The actual mechanics of this summer

;" program wiU be worked out by the
e rushing committee in the spring.
0 In conclusion, although our rush-
e ing program could stiU stand im

provement, we feel that we have
is taken definite steps in the past year
1. toward a stronger Psi U rushing
IS program.

won a numeral in his freshman year
and was a key member of the varsity
squad for the next three seasons. An

injury kept him out of three of Bow
doin's eight games last faU but Mat
thews, a halfback, finished the season

No. 2 man in the individual rushing
department.
At the present time he is a Co-Cap

tain of the Bowdoin varsity hockey
team. He has played second base for
the Polar Bear basebaU squad.

BILL MATTHEWS, KAPPA '65, AWARDED BOYS' ATHLETIC LEAGUE SCHOLARSHIP AT BOWDOIN COLLEGE



PSI U Leaders

Paul Faust, Mu '66, a 6' I", 210 guard, has been elected captain
of the Minnesota football team for the '65 season. He was

elected to the All-Big Ten Scholastic team because of his B

average in the classroom and his A-l performance as guard and
linebacker.

Dick Squires, Xi '65, is captain of the Wesleyan swimming team.

He is one of two Psi U captains for winter sports; Tom Pomeroy is

captain of the hockey team.

Co-captain Tom Poor, right. Gamma '65, discusses strategy
with soccer coach Rostas before Amherst takes the field.
Besides soccer, Tom is past-president of the Gamma chap
ter, co-captain of squash and president of Amherst House
Management Committee. Psi U had five starters on the
Amherst soccer squad.

Ken Palmer, Psi '65, with the ball in white,
makes a lay-up look easy. Ken is captain
of the Hamilton basketball team.

Tony Zollo, Upsilon '66, has been
elected captain of the Rochester foot
ball team for the '65 season. A rugged
center, Tony is one of thirteen Psi U's
who played varsity football for the
Yellow Jackets last season.



in the World of Sports

Phil Ratner, Chi '66, was one of four Psi U's who made the All-

Ivy squad from Cornell. He will be captain of the Big Red
next year and will lead another large Psi U contingent from his
tackle slot.

John Hankinson, Mu '65, though forced to sit out an entire

season because of a shoulder injury, returned to break every

Minnesota passing record. He was drafted as a "future" by the
Minnesota Vikings and the Boston Patriots.

Jerry Mosher, Epsilon '66, displays
the form that made him the flanker
back on the California football
team this fall. Jerry combines his

gridiron exploits with basketba
prowess; he is a guard on the
Golden Bear hardwood quintet.

Dick Rice, Upsilon '65, was

flanker-back and leading scorer for

Rochester last season. He is also

co-captain of the baseball team.

Wayne Deisel, Xi '67, drops to one

knee in a vain attempt to stem the

Trinity tide. Wesleyan lost the

game and with it an opportunity
to go into the NCAA playoffs.
Wayne has been elected co-cap
tain for next season, quite an honor
for a junior.



The following letter, received by the Executive Office, demonstrates what can be accomplished through the cooperation
of the Alumni in the effort to implement the individual chapter program.

Wife PBi KpBilon Alumni of IHinttPBOta. Jnr.
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OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Richard J. Lyman mu*55

VICE PRESIDENT
Robert G. Marshall mu'55

SECRETARY
G�org� E, Kline mu'58

TREASURER
Ri chord L. Moses mu'53

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Robert A. Cron mu'59

DIRECTORS
Carl H. Hafften mu'49
Richord Atwood mu'48
George E. Kline mu'58
Richard L. Moses mu'53
Richard J. Lyman mu'55
Leonard Samuelson mu'50
Robert A, Cron mu'59
Robert G. Marshall mu'SS
R. Peter Lockwood mu'51
Duane Jahnke mu'51
Donald Holker mu'49
David J. Speer mu'51

National Executive Committee Rep.
J. Richard Sherman mu'58

ALUMNI EDITOR

Howard Benidt mu'59

Mr. Alfred H. Morton
Room 417
4 West 43rd Street
New York 36, New York

Dear Brother Morton:

The report of the Executive Council after

your visit last year emphasized the need for some

type of counselling program. In response to this

suggestion our Alumni Board established a commit

tee to work on the project. As we considered a

counselling program it seemed to us that in addi
tion to serving undergraduates with regard to

their scholastic aims that it ought also to empha
size the importance of being a Psi U after college
years are over; when the student is caught up in

the main-stream of his business or profession.
With this in mind, the committee agreed that the

following features ought to be included in the

program.

1. Personal counselling service to undergraduate Psi U's through a direct

relationship with an alumnus who is qualified to give appropriate advice

and help .

2. A general program to convey to all undergraduates those aspects which are

not specifically related to their field or direction.

3. Communication between the graduating seniors and their alumni brothers in

the fields of business and commerce, with the obvious advantages that
such a relationship might afford.

4. News of this program through the media of newspapers and other publica
tions which would help to improve the sometimes unfortunate public image
of fraternities and their role in the lives of students.

With these features as a guide, the PUEPOSE (Psi Upsilon Reinforcement

Program Of Student Education) program was born. The first objective was to

secure an Honorary Committee of distinguished Mu Alumni who would lend dis

tinction to the program. The next phase, once -the Honorary Committee had been

named, was to form an Alumni Board Committee and a Senior Alumni Advisory
Committee. These committees handle the actual administrative aspects of

PURPOSE. The final planning phase was to obtain an Alumni Counselling Group
consisting of individual alum.ni who were willing to take on. the responsibility
of personally assisting one undergraduate Psi U. Twenty-two individuals have

already indicated a willingness to participate and it is anticipated that this

number will have increased substantially, after our banquet on January 25.

PURPOSE was introduced to the active chapter on January 18 and the

assignments of counsellors to students was made so that the program will be

in effect during winter quarter. Each counsellor has. a guide sheet which
should assist him in knowing how to go about his job. These guide sheets were

prepared with the help of university and professional counselling services.

If there is anything further that you would like to know, I would

appreciate your corresponding directly with me.

In the bonds,

Carl Hafften, Mu '49
PURPOSE Alumni Board Committee
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THE CHAPTERS SPEAK

THETA
Twelve pledges are initiated. House spirit shows

promise for the new rushing period and the Na
tional Convention to be held at the mother chapter
this summer.

DELTA
Sixteen pledges, academic and athletic prowess,

coupled with the Ceremony of the Yule Log highlight
a successful fall. Nick Stevens is elected president of
the NYU Interfraternity Council.

GAMMA

Twenty new initiates joined the bonds. Tom Poor

did triple duty: house president, soccer co-captain
and rushing co-chairman. Psi U had five starters on

the Amherst soccer squad. Lee Williams is president
of the glee club.

ZETA
Chairman Rick Finnerty directs rushing effort that

nets twenty outstanding men. Nineteen are initiated
on January 7, 1965. House academic average takes a

substantial jump. House improvements include the re-

finishing of the porch and the building of a sound

proof study room in the attic. Ron Knapp, captain of

the Indian soccer team makes AU-Ivy.

LAMBDA
Extensive physical renovations and a national junior

pentathlon champion are the semester's bright spots
as the Lambda tries to recover from the academic
and social difficulties.

KAPPA
Psi U wins the Harvey Dow Gibson Memorial

Trophy for scholastic improvement. The Kappa has

nine brothers on the Dean's List. Academic achieve

ment is paralleled by athletic excellence despite the

adjustment problems caused by the new Senior Cen

ter.

PSI
Five brothers made academic honors. Ron Rubin

was elected co-captain of next year's soccer squad.
The House closes ranks as the welfare, reputation
and physical plant of Psi Upsilon are improved at

Hamilton.

XI
Phil Russell elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Thirty men

are pledged under revised rushing rules. Dick Squires

and Tom Pomeroy serve as captains of the swimming
and hockey teams respectively. Social season also

listed as an unqualified success. Psi U is out front

at Wesleyan, and with continued alumni cooperation,
it will increase its lead.

UPSILON
A class of nineteen is pledged. Tom Skola led the

drive for house improvements. Thirteen "Upes" are

on the Yellowjacket football team, including captain-
elect Tony Zollo. Ken Cook and Tom Skola are co-

captains of the basketball and wrestling squads.
Chris Gaber is co-captain of the track team while Dick

Rice fills the same leadership position on the base

ball team. Bill Lahman is captain of the lacrosse team.

IOTA

Literary endeavors are paramoimt in a semester of

achievement at Kenyon. Chapter Program and house

improvements found to be helpful during successful

rushing period. Alumni cooperation lauded as ex

pansion plans pay dividends.

PHI
Ann Arbor agog over Centennial and the athletic

achievements of the Wolverines. Nine men were in

itiated and fourteen pledged as the Phi expansion
program gets a boost from their active and loyal
alumni.

OMEGA
President Merle Lahti leads a program of repair-

physical, academic and in the field of alumni rela

tions. Psi U again won the Varsity Cup Award for

the fratemity whose members won the most varsity
letters.

PI

Physical improvements give more study space, keep
down noise and also increase the recreational facili

ties. Rick Bauschard elected captain of the swim

ming team.

CHI
Academic improvement and twenty-four pledges

boost the Chi's claim to "finest house on the hill."

Four are named to the AU-Ivy footbaU team out of

eleven Psi U's on the ComeU squad. Tackle Phi Ratner
named captain for the '65 season. Touch footbaU team

finishes undefeated for the third consecutive year.

17
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BETA BETA

Chapter Program (see this issue) and the National
Convention provided the stimuU for an upsurge at

Trinity that won't be easily quelled. Fifteen pledges
are added to the chapter roll.

ETA
Twelve new brothers were initiated in a semester

that saw the Eta and its alumni group well on the
road to improving the Psi U plant and fraternity at

Lehigh.
TAU
Plans are formulated for extensive house improve

ments. Study room is under construction. Pete Kur
zina is president of the Glee Club. Kevin Carr is the
first Tau to be named to the Houston Hall Board
since Jim Bradley. Bob Morse is president of Campus
Chest. Rushing picture is bright. Mike Thompson
paces the Penn cross-country team as a sophomore.
MU

Eighteen men are pledged. Paul Faust elected cap
tain of the football team for the '65 season. Paul also
named to the "all-Big Ten Scholastic" team because
of a B average as well as his play at guard. Quarter
back John Hankinson drafted as a "future" by both
the NFL and the AFL after breaking all passing and
total yardage records at Minnesota as a junior.
RHO
A year of "ups" and "downs." Scholastic achieve

ment was the brightest of the "ups" while chapter-
alumni relations, the physical plant and campus
prestige are the noteworthy "downs." The frank,
forthright approach of the brothers of the Rho to

the problems they face and a fine chapter program
should enkindle alumni interest and lead to conspic
uous improvements.
EPSILON
Phi U finished seventh in scholarship out of forty-

eight fraternities while their pledge class won an in

terfratemity trophy for their second place finish.
Ten pledges, a fine participation in both the athletic
and social aspects of fraternity and university life
all went into making this a banner year at Berkeley.
OMICRON
Seven brothers made the Dean's List and the

pledge class had an academic average considerably
above the all-fraternity figure. The chapter and its

twenty-eight pledges had a fine semester athletically
and socially as well.

DELTA DELTA
One of the four remaining truly fraternal groups

on the Williams campus, Psi U did remarkably well
in pledging twenty-one men, despite the less than
favorable climate provided by the college adminis
tration. Gerry Bond, one of four Psi U's on the swim

ming team, has been named captain for the '65 season.

THETA THETA
Rush chairman John Woodley led an efEort that

featured functions in every area of the state and

pledged thirty-seven men for the Garnet and Gold.
Last year's carefuUy conceived study plan resulted
in a GPA of 2.76, good enough to place Psi U third
on campus and well ahead of all rushing competi
tion.

NU

Twenty-one pledges joined the ranks of the Nu in

the most productive rushing season in years. Scholas
tic achievement and alumni relations are the areas

where improvement is most needed. Necessary steps
are being taken.

EPSILON PHI
The challenges of the Psi U "New Frontier" pro

gram as set forth by the '64 Convention provided
the impetus for a successful term at McGUl. A pledge
class of fifteen, a scholarship program, increased study
facilities and a broader participation in the whole
educational experience prove that the energies of
the Convention were well directed.

ZETA ZETA
A fine rushing season nets twenty-three men, three

of them legacies. President Gary McDonnell is awarded
a $1200 academic scholarship. The chapter program
proves of great value in both maintaining present
strength and preparing for the future.

EPSILON NU

Progress in the area of alumni-chapter relations
and an enthusiastic pledge delegation are the reasons

for great optimism at Michigan State. Ron Walter
served his final term as president of the Interfrater
nity Council. Two brothers and one pledge made the
Honors College.

EPSILON OMEGA
The Chapter Program has proven a unique stimulus

for growth and a blueprint for channeling enthusiasm
into the proper areas. The problem of an inadequate
chapter house (discussed at some length in the re

port) didn't duU the spirits or the effectiveness of
the rushing effort as Psi U pledged eleven. The fine
performance of the brotherhood at Northwestern
merits the attention and aid of the alumni.
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The picture of the Delta

chapter of Psi U has been
selected by the Robert W.

Kelly Publishing Company as

"one of the best fraternity
public relations pictures (I've
seen) in years." The Novem
ber issue of Interfraternity
News and Views says: "It

describes an important part
of fraternity life. Note the

laughter, the indication of
music, absence of 'cheese
cake,' the cheery fireplace,
the name of the fraternity
and the trophies; also the

'sharp' looking people. Par

ents would encourage rushees
to join such a chapter."

THETA Union College
Harold V. Lambeeson

and
Bruce F. Trumm II,

Associate Editors

The major event at the Theta this
Fall was the initiation of the 1964

pledge class on Friday, October 23,
1964. The ceremony began at 7 p.m.

and pledges William M. Acheson,
Reading, Pa.; Christopher B. Aston,
Hohokus, N.J.; Richard L. Bennett,
Farmington, Conn.; Kirkham R. Corn
wall Jr., Glens Falls, N.Y.; Watson
N. Driggs, Bahama Islands; Michael
F. Harris, Durham, N.C; Alan D.

Howard, Roscoe, N.Y.; Harold V.
Lamberson Jr., Loudonville, N.Y.;
William A. Leidesdorf, New York,
N.Y.; Walter J. Pfeil, WilHamsville,
N.Y.; Bruce F. Trumm II, Toledo,
Ohio; Alexander J. Wall III, Stur-

bridge, Mass.; were duly initiated.
After the initiation ceremonies a ban

quet was held in Hale House. Broth
ers Parsons, Xi '22, Morton, Omicron
19, Bmder, Theta '25, and Hoffman,
Theta '45 were the speakers.
In contrast with last year's closed

mshing system. Union College has
once again returned to a more liberal

mshing system. Under this new sys
tem freshmen are allowed to visit
fratemities at any time. There are,

however, strict regulations governing
rushing parties. This new system
should prove most advantageous to

the Theta. It is hoped that we will
obtain a minimum of fifteen pledges.
According to the rules of this sys
tem, these pledges will be admitted
to the brotherhood at the beginning
of the second semester in January,
1965.
This semester we have acquired

as a pledge, Edward Vanderveer
Schwiebert. Van is a sophomore
Liberal Arts major from Roslyn
Heights, New York.
With the coming of this year's

sophomore class, the Theta has wit

nessed a revival of the true fraternity
spirit. Many sophomores retumed a

week early to improve their rooms.

In addition to this individual effort,
the entire sophomore class devoted
four days to repairing and redecorat

ing the house and grounds.
With the highly spirited sopho

more class and the rest of the broth

erhood under the able leadership of

President William B. Shertenfieb,
Vice Presidents Thomas A. Salisbury
and Elwin W. Hannock, and Secre

tary Willard G. Reynolds III and

the financial support of the alumni

it is hoped that the Theta will soon

resume its superior position at Union.

With this goal in mind, we at the

mother chapter are preparing to wel

come you to the 1965 Psi Upsilon
National Convention.

DELTA New York University
Charles A. Ferraro

Associate Editor

A song popular this time of year
reminds one to "ring out the old and

ring in the new." So it is with the

Delta, for she is ringing out the old

records and ringing in new ones.

The freshman orientation pro

gram saw a dozen Psi U's in key
positions, enabling us to compliment
Brother Stevens' '65, great job as

rushing chairman, and secure a pledge
class of 16 fine men, twice as many
as any other christian house on

campus.
The Inter-Fratemity athletic com

petitions have ended with Psi U

finishing either first or second. The

football team, which has been called

by the Heights Daily News, "the great
est fraternity team in the history of
the Heights," demolished all opposi
tion in its way to the crown, finally
winning first place laurels by trounc

ing a previousy undefeated Phi Gam

squad, 20-0. Seven men from the

starting squad made the school All-
Star Team. The savage blocking of
250 lb. 6'6", Tom Velekei, and Greg
Makar, coupled with that of center,
Keith Edwards, placed them on both
the AU-Star team and the most feared
Hnemen list. This terrible trio, and
halfbacks Ferraro and NoUetti, pro
vided much time for quarterback
Nick Stevens to hit ends Ken Roer-
den '67, and Dan Muscatello '65,
with 54 points worth of touchdowns.
Nick also ran the ball over the goal
line three times.
It was the defense that really won

the trophy for the Delta. Bob Giog
gia, '65, and Alfie Battista, put an

end to many a run. The rush of such
linesmen as Tony OrelU and "Swede"
Peterson was responsible for many
shaky quarterbacks. Brother Bob Bo-

hensky was the sparkplug of the de
fense at linebacker, snatching six

enemy aerials and carrying for 53

yards, including two touchdowns. The
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defense recovered eight fumbles, and
held the opposition to a total of six

points all season.

The Owls once again soared to

victory in the campus run, taking
second place grudgingly to Phi
Gamma Delta. The efforts of pledge
Ross Edwards, and Brothers Ferraro,
Torcia, Bohensky, Terrell, and Roer-
den and especially Tom Silinski ac

counted for our showing.
The swim meet once again saw

the Owls edged by a sfim margin
for first place. This time. Phi Sig
copped the prize by one point. The
finned speedsters. Brothers Edwards,
Battista, Peterson, Makar, Kohlhau-
sen, and Terrell took events for the
house. Because of stomach trouble.
Brother Bob Gioggia was unable to

dive this year and the brothers feel
that with him there we could have

easily taken the meet. Last year
Brother Gioggia astounded the judges
with his vast array of dives.
With basketball half over, the

Owls remain undefeated, because of
the superb playing of Tom Velekei,
'66, Ken Roerden, 67, Al Miller, '67,
and pledges Talbot and Edwards,
Scholastically the Delta has reached

new heights. This year, we claim
one Ford Scholar, two University
Scholars, and over three-fourths of
the Brotherhood on scholarship. With
the addition of The Great Books to

our Chapter Library, one almost
needs a ticket to get into the library
on weekday nights. The Delta alumni

bought the set for the active Chap
ter at the beginning of the school

year; this is a gift for which we are

most grateful.
All this is not to suggest that the

Delta men are all work and no play,
as our social schedule will show.
This year's Winter Formal was a

huge success with all of the Brother
hood attending. The Halloween and

Toga parties were up to their usual

degree of excellence. The prize for
the best costume this year was given
to Brothers Giannicco and Stevens.
The judges were unable to decide
which of their costumes was the
most original and imaginative, and
so declared a tie, and awarded du

plicate prizes. Brother Giannicco
came as a basketball, and Brother
Stevens came as God.
The image of Psi Upsilon on the

campus, however, is not merely one

of athletic dominance, nor scholastic,
nor social, for Psi U's hold many key
positions in school activities. Brother
Nick Stevens, '65, is the President
of the Inter-Fratemity Council; Bob

Gioggia, '65, is President of Scab
bard and Blade, a national Military
Honorary Society. Several Psi Us rep
resent the school in varsity sports:
Tom Velekei, '66, and CharHe Fer

raro, '66, are varsity wrestlers; Mike
Cirovic, '65, is a varsity soccer

player; Dick Kohlhausen '67, is on

the swimming team; John Loesch-
horn, '66, who has just recently
placed fourth in the nation in the
IC4A's Cross Country Run, is a mem

ber of the school track team. The
Delta also claims two "published"
brothers, the one a short story writer,
and the other a poet. Soon to have
certain of his poetic attempts pub
lished is a third Brother, who is cur

rently writing for Moderator, a Na
tional Magazine of student opinion.
This then, is the position of the

Delta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, as we

enter into the 128th year of our

Brotherhood.

GAMMA Amherst College
John Lane, Associate Editor

Under the leadership of President
Tom Poor, the Gamma has enjoyed
a successful fall season. Many broth
ers and pledges retumed early so

that they could put their rooms in
the best possible shape for the com

ing year, most of them did a com

mendable job and coupled with the

general house improvements of last

spring, Psi U has taken the sure

position of having the best physical
plant on campus, even in the eyes
of other houses.

Rushing chairmen Bob Giddings,
Tom Poor, and Mike Wheeler led
a fine house effort last spring as the
Gamma pledged an excellent class.
After being guided through pledg
ing by pledge masters Mike Alcivar
and Kirk Long, they were initiated
on November 13, preceding a dinner
at which Brothers Parsons and Mor
ton of the Executive Council spoke.
The twenty initiates are: Mike Bre
ton, Wakefield, Mass.; Dalton Du

puy, Prescott, Arizona; Jeff Eve

leth, Longmeadow, Mass.; Bill Fis-

Philip Steele, Gamma '65, poses with Senator
Wayne Morse and noted political scientist,
Earl Latham, Gamma hon. '59. Phil is presi
dent of the International Relations Organiza
tion at Amherst. Brother Latham is the
chapter faculty advisor and Joseph B. East
man (Gamma "04) professor of political
science.

chel, Bethlehem, Pa.; Al Friedman,
Denver, Colo.; Pete Greenspan, EI-
kins Park, Pa.; Scott Hunter, New

Kensington, Pa.; Dave Johnson, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Fred Lundahl, Min

neapoHs, Minn.; George McNeil,
Weston, Mass.; Ed Minkley, Holyoke,
Mass.; Dick Minutillo, Salem, Mass.;
Warren Muir, Pelham, N.Y.; Phil

Notopoulos, West Hartford, Coim.;
Chris Nugent, Gwynedd Valley, Pa.;
Parke Rouse, Gladwyne, Pa.; BiU

Ryerson, Swarthmore, Pa.; BiU Shaw,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; John Stuckless,
Troy, Pa.; and Carson Taylor, Provi
dence, R.l.
Athletically, the house has proved

itseff on both the varsity and intra

mural levels. Captain Tom Poor led
the soccer team which featured five
Psi U starters at one point in the
season. Dave Johnson and Phil Notop
oulos ran weU for the cross coun

try team dining their pledging peri
od. Psi U hosted the semi-annual
bridge tournament, while finishing
well in other intramural competition.
Additions have been made to our

chapter library, both through pur
chases and through gifts by alumni.
The pledge project for this year was

to refurbish the study room. It re

mains one of the best places on cam

pus in which to study.
The Gamma boasts the heads of

several campus organizations: Lee

WUliams, Glee Club; Phil Steele, In
ternational Relations Organization;
Tom Poor, House Management Com
mittee; as well as Bob Webb and
Dick MinutUlo of the WAMF Execu
tive Board.
The house finished a sound fiscal

year under the direction of Treasurer
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Mike Evans. Dusty Dowse' new budg
et calls for a $1600 surplus, to be
used for emergencies and summer

improvements by our fine janitor,
Frank Davis. Nonetheless, dues are

still getting lower.
In all aspects, the Gamma looks

forward to a good year, extending
its regards to alumni and the other

chapters.

ZETA Dartmouth College
The Zeta Chapter began the faU

term under the able direction of
msh chairman Rick Finnerty. He

guided us through the rewarding
days of rush, and when the smoke
cleared we found that twenty '67s,
comprising one of the best pledge
classes ever, had joined our ranks.
Nineteen were initiated on January
7, 1965. They are: James R. Brass-

field, ArHngton, Va.; Edward W.

Campion II, BronxviUe, N.Y.; David
K. Frechette, Keene, N.H.; Kip
King Harris, Salt Lake City, Utah;
James G. Henderson, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Erik E. Joh, Binghamton, N.Y.;
MarshaU L. Land Jr., Clinton, IU.;
Stephen R. Landa, Fairfield, Conn.;
John R. Lobitz, Pordand, Ore.; Ken
neth M. McConnochie, Stamford,
Corm.; John A. Magee, Phoenix,
Ariz.; John F. Meek III, Hanover,
N.H.; John L. Mmphy, New Lon

don, Conn.; David W. O'Connor,
Cold Springs Harbor, N.Y.; Jon T.

RoU, Reading, Conn.; Gary M. Ru
bus, Banning, CaHfomia; James P.

Speck, Bethesda, Md.; John RusseU
Hoverman, Seaford, N.Y., and H.

John Witman, Yardley, Pa.
This pledge class is especiaUy well

represented in the sports in which
the Zeta has always been prominent.
Five pledges are members of the

crew, five are on the ski team, two

play rugby, and two run track.
Those who are not outstanding on

the playing field make their presence
felt in student government, student

pubhcations, and other organizations.
This fall left us with many mem

orable events, some of which are

worth recounting. In the range of
house improvements, the front porch
was refinished and work is ahnost

complete on our attic which we are

remodeling into a sound proof study
room. And while we're on the sub

ject of studies, the Zeta cHmbed up
the academic ladder by posting one

of the highest house averages in our

recent career.

Not to be outdone by the splendor
of the pledge class, a number of
brothers tumed in noteworthy per
formances this fall. Ron Knapp, cap
tain of Dartmouth's Ivy League
Champion soccer team, was elected
to this year's AU-Ivy Soccer Team.
Dean Anderson and Andy Campagna
spent the term in France under the

foreign study program. John Hunter
Hicks (often alluded to as bachelor-
of-the-year) announced his engage
ment this faU.
Let it suffice to say that while in

ternally the executive structure is

slightly changed (Chuck Lobitz has
succeeded Heinz Kluetmeier as Pres

ident), externally the Zeta still re

mains among the top houses on cam

pus.

LAMBDA Columbia College

The Lambda started this year by
returning one week early for renova
tion of the house. Under the leader

ship of President Guy Simmons and
Vice-President Max Welker much
was accompHshed. Several rooms

were repainted. Floors were sanded
down and refinished in the social
rooms. One room was fitted with
cushioned wall benches, thanks to the
donation of cushions from a brother's
father. Brother WilHam Colby's
father, Charles Colby, Kappa '29, is

the gentleman to whom the Lambda
owes the debt of gratitude. In addi
tion much new furniture was ac

quired through scrounging trips by
the brothers to such places as Mer

rick, L.I., and Hightstown.
Rushing was quite successful for

us this year. We pledged an early
class this fall and all three men were

initiated in November. The new

brothers brought into the bonds are:

Guy Simmons, President

Kenneth Thompson, Montrose, New

York; Joseph Parkinson, Blackfoot,
Idaho; Ward Parkinson, Blackfoot,
Idaho. All three are in the class of
'67. In addition, at our formal rush
this fall four men were pledged from
the class of '68. They are Donald

Engleman, Marshfield, Mass.; Joseph
Di Benedetto, Belmont, Mass., and
Howard Scher and Thomas Hamil

ton, both of Baltimore, Maryland.
Under the able guidance of pledge-
master Bob Conway and pledge whip
Russ Carter these men are learning
the lore of our fraternity. It is hoped
that they will be initiated soon.

The Lambda has taken positive ac

tion with respect to its pledges.
Henceforth a requirement for the
initiation of a pledge will be a C+

average. In addition we have ap
pointed Rich Szathmary scholarship
chairman. He promises to keep close
tabs on the pledges scholastic prow
ess, in addition to his efforts to do
the same among the brotherhood.

The Lambda in early November
held its elections. The foUowing men

were elected by overwhelming mar

gins:
Max Welker was reelected to the

posts of vice-president and house

manager. A member of the class of

65, Max hails from Merrick, L.I. This
faU he was married to the former Suz
anne Seitz of Riverdale, New York,
and thus is now a commuter. He is
an EngHsh major.
Treasurer Harris Turkel, '66, is

an engineering five year-plan stu

dent. HaiHng from Flushing, New
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York, he is well known for his soft-

spoken way of coercing the brothers
to pay their dues. He, too, was re

elected.

Recording Secretary Robert Devin

ney from Douglaston, New York, is a

member of the class of '67. "Robbie"
is noted around the house for his

poHtical interests. Notable was his

leadership of the loyal opposition
when Bobby Kennedy appeared at

Columbia.
Rich Szathmary, '67, was elected

corresponding secretary. An English
major, he is from East Rutherford,
N.J. We do not elect a new president
until March. Serving now as President
is Guy Simmons, '65. An English
major from Hawthorne, N.J., Guy is
also chief of staff of the NROTC unit
on campus.
In the field of athletics the

Lambda is pleased to have a national

champion in its midst. This summer,
in a competition held at Fort Sam

Houston, San Antonio, Texas, Bob

Conway '66, won the National Jun
ior Pentathlon title. Before this sum

mer he had never even participated
in two of the events required. The

pentathlon is run on a point basis and
consists of five events: running, swim
ming, horseback riding, pistol shoot

ing, and fencing. Bob finished first
out of twenty contestants, many of
them far more experienced than he.
In addition this faU he captained the
Columbia cross-country team, and
holds down the mile and two mile
runs on the track team. It is expected
that he wiU be groomed for the
Pentathlon in the '68 Olympics.
In addition Brother John Nichols,

'67, nailed down a starting halfback
slot on the Hghtweight football team,
and also now competes on the track
team. In intramurals the Lambda took
fourth place in the touch footbaU

league, a great jump from its usual
status at the bottom of the standings.

Two narrow losses to Sigma Chi pre
vented us from taking the Lion's
share. As of this writing our volley
ball team has lost only one game, a

hard fought contest with Beta. We
have high hopes for our basketbaU
team, as this year it is stocked with
taU players with previous experience.
In athletics the Lambda hopes to

make a strong drive at a high place
in Hawke's Cup standings. Our ulti
mate goal is removing the traditional
Beta dominance in the standings.
But the Lambda has faced prob

lems this year too. As one of its first
FaU acts it expelled two brothers.
These men were expelled because of
their continued lack of interest in the
house over a long period of time, and
their eventual desire no longer to

remain in the bonds. ReaHzing ex

pulsion was a serious matter, the

chapter debated the issue for some

weeks before taking the necessary ac

tion.
The Lambda regrets to report that

we were placed on social probation
by the university until March fif
teenth. The chapter, however, acted

promptly to punish the offending
brother. He was forced to move out

of the house and barred from aU
house functions. In addition he can

not hold office, and was fined twenty-
five dollars. In March the Lambda
Committee will meet to reconsider
his case, to determine if further ac

tion is necessary. Steps have also
been taken to assure no further oc

currences of such irresponsible be
havior on the part of the brotherhood.
We of the Lambda are hopeful of
our future, and are determined to
make the Diamond of Psi UpsUon
sparkle at Columbia College.

KAPPA Bowdoin College
Bill WrENERs, Associate Editor

The scene on Bowdoin's campus
this past fall has been one of flux as

fraternities have been forced to make

adjustments with the beginning of
the Senior Center Program. This six
teen story skyscraper now houses aU
the seniors, and therefore, the Kappa
elected aU junior officers to take over

the house administration. Officers for
the fall semester this year are Fred
Friedman, FaU River, Mass., Presi
dent; Ben Soule, Falmouth Foreside,

Me., Vice-President; Dana Hatha

way, Holyoke, Mass., Secretary; John
Lord, Los Angeles, Calif., Treasurer;
Dan Ralston, North Adams, Mass.,
House Manager; and Jeff White,
South Portland, Me., Steward. So far,
however, there has been a marked
lack of rapport between the house
and the seniors as they are seen only
on weekends and at other activities

in which the whole house partici
pates.
The fall semester showed a con

tinuation of scholastic progress as an

unprecedented jump among Bowdoin
fraternities. For this the house was

the recipient of the Harvey Dow Gib
son Memorial Trophy which is
awarded to the fraternity showing the

greatest scholastic improvement dur
ing the past academic year. This
move was led by the men of the

Kappa on the college dean's Hst,
which included Brothers Anello, Em
met, Lapointe, Mclntire, Murphy,
Pierce, Putnam, RoUins, and Wieners.
New inspiration was provided by the
return of brother Neary who, accord
ing to the latest unofficial estimates,
is heading for a new record number
of hours spent in the Hbrary. Perhaps
more of the brothers should foUow
his example in order to boost the

progress of the house.
This faU saw the initiation of

eighteen new men into the brother
hood of Psi Upsilon with the result of

adding new variety to the already
weU diversified Kappa. The new men

are as follows: D. Russell Amold,
Freeport, Me.; Robert L. BeU, Mel
rose, Mass.; James H. Burke Jr., Port
land, Me.; Carl B. Cramer, Sunmier-

land, CaHf.; Robert F. Drake, Fram
ingham, Mass.; Robert C. Erickson,
Burton, Ohio; Jon R. RuUer, Orleans,
Mass.; John E. Geary, Pordand, Me.;
Douglas G. Green, Chevy Chase,
Md.; Robert E. Hayes, Jr., Detroit,
Mich.; G. Keith Jonas, McLean, Va.;
Steven Z. Kaplan, Springfield, Mass.;
James W. H. Lyon, Washington,
D.C; pledge king Robert D. Macal
lister, Osterville, Mass.; David R.

Smith, Ogunquit, Me.; Johan F. Sud
mann, Bergen, Norway; Richard J.
Taylor, Bangor, Me.; and John D.

Williams, Wauwatosa, Wis.
Once again the brothers of Psi Up

silon have done more than their share
in campus organization. Brother Put-
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nam has moved up to the Number 1

post on the Student Council and is

working hard to further its place on

campus. In October "Put" was chosen
to represent the coUege at a reception
for student leaders held by the Presi
dent at the White House. At the

James Bowdoin Day exercises honor
ing above-average scholars, brother
Jotheum D. Pierce, Jr., '65, was

chosen to make the student response
while Mike Anello, '65, was the stu
dent marshal. The voice of the Kappa
resounds on campus in the persons
of brothers Lapointe and Cocks, both
members of Bowdoin's famed Med

diebempsters, while Ben Soule is now

serving a term as secretary of the
Student Union Committee. Brother

PhiHp C. Mclntire, '65, was the head
of the Student Council Orientation
Committee this past fall which

guided the houses in preparing
pledges for membership in fraterni
ties.

Turning now to the pereimial
strongpoint of the Kappa, the faU and

early winter seasons found a host of
Psi U's participating in varsity athlet
ics. Spearheading the football team

were Brothers Ayer, Ralston, Krisko,
Doran, Tidow, and Matthews, the
latter of whom was able to play in

only the first four games of the sea

son due to recurring injuries. A three-
letterman in three sports, Billy is now

back in action as co-captain of the

hockey team which is undergoing a

building year with only two seniors
on the squad. Other Psi U's on the

hockey team include brothers AUen,
Soule, Wales, and Chapman, who are

all trying to reach their goals. Dick
Dieffenbach was the co-captain of the
soccer team this past fall, and Mike
AneUo has now returned to the cage
once again to further his moves in

broad jumping. As the winter season

is yet young, the teams have not as

yet reaHzed their full potential but
many successful seasons are in the

making. Tim Robinson is back again
this time as captain of the swim team

and should write his name into many
record books before he is through.
Brothers RolHns, Rocque, and Han

son are carrying the ball for the small
but game basketball team, while

Randy Baxter and co-captain Dick
Forte are looking forward to the

snowy slopes with high visions.

The men of the Kappa are once

again high in the mnning for the In
terfraternity Sports Cup this year af
ter being nosed out at the wire last
spring. The house football team just
faded to make the play-offs after
rallying late in the season, but the
outlook for the winter season is much
brighter. The hockey team should
make the play-offs without too much
trouble as shutouts were recorded in
the first two tUts. The bowling team
also plans to strike it rich during the
season and must be given the nod to

duplicate or better its second place
finish of last year. The basketbaU
team, however, is in the market for
several pairs of stilts as a lack of six-
footers is the main problem.
In the social light, the Kappa again

retained its top position on campus
under the leadership of Brothers
Forte and Allen. Besides the shuttle

systems to Westbrook and WiUs, the
fall season also saw frequent inva
sions by Duffy and his gang from the
Xi to take advantage of the Kappa's
hospitafity.
Looking at the internal business of

the house, the absence of the seniors
has raised many problems in the
kitchen due to the lack of mouths to

feed. The present solution is a subsidy
from the college covering the number
of men needed to make a minimum

number which is required to make
ends meet. Since the seniors do eat

some meals at the house, the details
of the arrangement are not yet fully
worked out with the house expecting
to receive some compensation in the
future. Another financial change took

place in the amount of social dues to

be paid, the senior's bill being cut in

half since they also pay dues to the
Center. Over the past summer, the

process of repaneling all the rooms

in the house was continued, with the

house being in much better shape this

year than in years past.
During the first week of Decem

ber, the Kappa was graced by a visit

from brother Morton of the Executive

CouncU. The brothers welcomed the

opportunity to be able to discuss

problems with him. We have re

ceived from the Executive Council an
extensive report including many spe
cific suggestions that are certain to

be of value to us in attacking our

problems.

PSI Hamilton College
Dave Gould, Associate Editor

Psi of Psi U has once again closed
ranks and become a united house.
Since the beginning of the year spirit
has remained at an admirable height,
as can be evidenced by our weekly
house meetings and intramural con

tests. The brothers have been taking
an active interest in the welfare and

reputation of Psi U and the physical
plant has been improved. The house
is slowly but surely being repainted
inside and just recently some new

rugs and a steam table were acquired.
In short, the house is operating as a

unit and the results are most gratify
ing.
The house, though there is room

for great improvement, has several

bright spots academically. More
brothers achieved scholastic honors
than ever before: Brothers Schidze,
Sherman, and Czypryna of the soph
omores and Brothers Clarkson and

Toohey of the seniors surpassed the

magic 85 mark. One third of the
house, including six sophomores,
made the credit Hst. Brother Toohey
was also the recipient of the newly
instituted Psi U scholarships.

The Psi, too, has continued to

prove its athletic prowess. The in
tramural footbaU team posted a fine
7-0 record during the regular season,
but unfortunately lost a squeaker in
the playoffs to another house. The
voUeybaU squad, after losing only one

game during league play, was also

edged in the finals. Brothers Schulze,

Ron Rubin, co-captain of the Hamilton
soccer squad for the '65 season.
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Joel Johnson, President of the Psi; Senior
Officer Paul Serrell; Drew Ramsey, Junior
Officer.

Owen, Turner, and Wells made the
all-star football squad and Brothers

Toohey and Roberts gained positions
on the voUeyball aU-star team.

Though the Psi was denied in the

finals, the Brothers made a fine show

ing overall.
The Brothers performed just as

weU in varsity competition. Bob

Adams, Drew Ramsey, and Don
Shonn were important members of
Hamilton's football team, which had
another winning season. Adams, an

ECAC pick last year, again led the
team in pass receptions. Ramsey, the
New York State champion in the
100 yd. dash last year, was elevated
to a starting position halfway through
the season and came on to lead all
rushers with a 7.2 yds./carry av

erage. Ron Rubin, a member of the
soccer team who has been elected

co-captain of next year's squad, again
led the offensive line that carried the
Buff and Blue hooters to a 5-3 season.

The Psi is weU represented in non-

athletic Hill activities also. Brother
Nelson is a member of DT, the

sophomore honorary society, and
Brothers Adams and Ramsey are

members of Was Los, the six man

junior honorary society. Both are also
freshman dormitory advisors. Brother

Toohey is the senior representative
on the Student Admissions Commit
tee and is on the executive board of
the Root-Jessup Public Affairs Coun
cil. Brother Gould, besides serving as

basketball manager, is the advertis

ing manager of the Spectator.
Brother Van Dyck, in addition to

playing first horn in the Brass Choir,
is a member of Hamilton's fine choir,
as is Brother Clarkson. Brother

Johnson is a member of the college's
social committee, and Brothers Ser-
reU and Ramsey are representatives
in the Student Senate.
Recent house elections returned aU

incumbents to office. Brothers Serrell,

Ramsey, Nelson, and Smith were re

elected class officers.
Social life has been very interest

ing this year. One casualty was

Brother Astor, who in going to Syra
cuse for what he thought was a date,
ended up with a potential member of
the Orange footbaU team. The house
welcomed an appreciable number of
alumni back during Homecoming
Weekend, and aU had a good time.

Reviving an old tradition, the Psi

chapter welcomed the Pi chapter as

guests over houseparty weekend.
The Psi would like to take this op

portunity to welcome and introduce
Peter Nygaard, a special student
from Denmark who is living with the
Brothers this year. Whenever he isn't

pouring over chemistry texts, Pete

can be found prowling the great halls
with his flash camera and catching
the Brothers quite off guard. His ad
dition to the house is a welcome one

indeed.
As the year progresses, optimism is

reigning supreme at the Psi. The
Brothers are looking forward to har

vesting a strong pledge class during
the upcoming rushing period. The
house average is destined to rise, and
the Brothers, cooperating with the

trustees, are combining efforts to give
the house a new and better look.

XI Wesleyan University
Bill Holinger, Associate Editor

The Xi Chapter of Psi Upsilon
was, this fall, more alive than ever.

In the spotlight of the fall athletic
season was the Psi U touch footbaU
team. True to his words, "I can make
this a winning team," uttered last

year after the team did not score a

point in its six games, John HoweU,
'66, this year's leader and quarter
back, set out to do just that. The
words still ring throughout the halls
of the Xi. Though he never organ
ized a practice, John led the team to

four decisive and two close victories
in league play. On a cold Saturday
morning, however, the Xi "Klops"
met with their first defeat, this at the
hands of the champions of the other

league. The game was scoreless until
the last two minutes of play, when
the opponents succeeded in scoring
two touchdowns. The final score was

12-0; Psi U had to settle for runner-

up.
The success of the team depended

as much on a strong line and sharp
defense as it did upon our quarter
back. Sandy Blount, '66, blocked con

sistently well throughout the season,
and Steve Chance, '67, stopped many
touchdowns from his position at

safety by interceptions and fine play.
On the varsity level, Don Badger,

'67, was the only Xi-man on Wes

leyan's football squad; he played a

briUiant defensive game at end

against Trinity, greatly helping the
team in their final victory. On the
soccer team, which Trinity managed
to keep out of the N.C.A.A. playoffs,
were brothers John Wincze, '65, and

Wayne Diesel, '67. They both started,
and scored 10 combined points for
the Little Three Champion team.

John was the high scorer of the team

with six goals; Wayne wiU be co-cap
tain of the team next year as a jun
ior.
On the winter athletic scene, the

Xi boasts two team captains: Dick

Squires of the swimming team, and
Tom Pomeroy of the hockey team.

Both expect successful seasons. Dick is

supported by Psi U's Win Chamber-

Hn, '65, "Hod" HoweU, Steve Chance,
and Bob CaUahan, '67. Backing Tom

Pomeroy (who recently scored three

goals in the opener against New

Haven) are Quincy Bent, '65, Al
Fricke and Dave Lorenson, both of
'66, and pledge Pete Corbin, '68.
But before Psi U could concentrate

fully upon the athletic, academic,
and social aspects of the faU season,
it was confronted by a complex and
interesting problem. Wesleyan, after
two years of delayed rushing, re

turned this year to the immediate

rushing of freshmen. The complexity
of the system was necessary in that
classes were held throughout the
two-week rushing period, which ran

as follows:
The first day, a Sunday, consisted

of "half hour dates" during which
every freshman visited each house
for half an hour. On the foUowing
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
the freshmen, in groups of about

thirty, ate dinner at three chosen
houses; these were "dinner dates,"
and lasted from six to ten. The Xi as

signed two or three freshmen to each
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Philip Russell, Xi '65, Phi Beta Kappa
and Sachs Scholar.

room during this time, and the
brothers attempted to meet all the
freshmen either by moving from room

to room, or else at the dinner table.
On the following Sunday the houses
were open in the afternoon and

evening to any freshmen who had
not visited the house during the first
three dinner dates. Dinner dates
were again held the Tuesday through
Thursday thereafter, and once again
the freshmen and houses had a choice
in determining who went where
(freshmen and houses each drew up
Hsts of choices, which were then

matched, and houses assigned). After-
dinner entertainment at Psi U was

provided by a movie, the electric

guitars of Bill Machen and Sam Nigh
(each has his own band), and Steve
Rhinesmith on the trumpet. The eve

nings were closed by Lee Mitchell,
'65, who spoke on the meaning of Psi

Upsilon.
Because of the novelty, length, and

amount of work involved in the new

system, the Xi elected three co-rushing
chairmen: Bob Quigley, '65, Ken

Marburg, '66, and Harry Potter, '66.
Two main points were stressed aU

through mshing: try to meet and
form a weU-based judgment on aU
the freshmen in the house (during
dinner dates), and present Psi U as

it really is: a spirited and weU-
rounded brotherhood.

Apparently we were successful, for
on Friday, October 2, we pledged the

following members of the class of
68: George D. Ackley, Summit, N.J.;
Lloyd J. BuzzeU, Fair Lawn, N.J.;

Jonathan W. Clark, Mifford, Conn.;
Peter S. Corwin, West Orange, N.J.;
Thomas L. Craig, Jr., Elkins, W.Va.;
Geoffrey S. GaUas, Palos Verdes Es
tates, Calif.; John M. Graham, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Christian R. Holmes,
San Francisco, CaHf.; John H. Kern,
Medford Lakes, N.J.; Christopher B.
Lawler, North Tarrytown, N.Y.;
David B. Losee, Litchfield, Conn.;
Dennis C. Miller, Columbus, Ohio;
WUHam R. Nicholson, III, Weston,
Conn.; David T. Pryor, Manhasset,
N.Y.; Richard T. Rees, Glenview, IU.;
Robert I. Reisfeld, Jr., New Orleans,
La.; Peter N. W. Sample, Madison,
Wis.; Wifford A. Smith, Southport,
Conn.; Robert E. Svensk, New Brit
ain, Conn.; Jeffrey H. Talmadge,
WeUesley Hills, Mass.; Roy B.

Thorpe Jr., Plandome, N.Y.; Law
rence C. Tondel, Tenafly, N.Y.;
James W. Van Tassel, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Perry W. WUder III, Philadel

phia, Pa.; Robert L. Ziegenhagen,
Summit, N.J.
Also pledged this semester were:

John H. Hassler Jr., '66, Salem, N.J.;
Barry F. Thomas, '66, Watertown,
N.Y.; Michael R. Feagley, '67, Mari-
boro, N.H.; John R. Frisbie, '67,
Chatham, N.J.; Richard C. Nicita, '67,
Larchmont, N.Y.
Pledge activities, under Pledge-

master Joe Pickard, '66, have been
numerous and constructive this year.
An example of this was the Psi U

booth, set up in the field house on

Halloween as part of Wesleyan's pro
gram to give the children of Middle-
town a good time. The brothers un

doubtedly had as much fun as the

kids, who pelted pledge after pledge
with shaving-cream pies.
Relations with the citizens of Mid

dletown have also been greatly im

proved through a tutorial program,
which involves once-a-week tutoring
by college students of Middletown

high school students. Psi U partici
pants in this program are Chuck

Bertsch, '65, Stan Healy, '66, Dick

KreU, '67, and pledges Chris Holmes
and Bob Svensk. For obvious reasons,

the program has proved to be worth
while for both parties.
A companionship program is also

in effect at Wesleyan. This involves

meeting one afternoon a week with

one of the mental patients at the Mid
dlesex State Hospital, the object be-

John Howell throwing in the Wesleyan
intramural championship game.

ing to offer friendship and contact

with the outside world to these con

fined patients. Brothers Dick Kings-
ley, '65, and Al Fricke, '66, have
found their efforts highly rewarding.

Psi U has also been very active this
semester on the Wesleyan campus.
Chairmen of student committees in
clude: Rusty Hardin, '65, Educational
Policy Committee; Jack Hardin, '65,
College Body Rushing Evaluation
Committee (of which Brother Kings-
ley is a member); Steve Rhinesmith,
'65, Student-Faculty Committee; and
Bob Mabon, '65, CoUege Body Social
Committee. Harry Potter, '66, is a

member of the College Body Honor

System Committee. These men are to

be commended for their campus ac

tivities, for it is such leadership as

this which has helped put Psi U on

top here at Wesleyan.
This year the Xi has again tried to

increase student-faculty contact. One
or two faculty members are invited
for cocktails and dinner each Tues

day night. The brotherhood has re

sponded enthusiastically to this pro
gram, and the result has been some

very interesting discussions, and a

greater understanding on the part of
the faculty as to what a fraternity can

offer the student in academic fields.
Mention of academics immediately

brings to mind Brother Phil Russell,
class of '65. As a physics major, he
was elected Phi Beta Kappa while
still a junior (he is one of five Phi
Betas on campus at the present time),
and was awarded the Sachs Scholar

ship at the vote of the tmstees of the
Xi last October. Bishop Herbert
Welch, Xi '87, graciously donated
his Phi Beta Kappa Key and chain to
the Xi recently; this the brotherhood
voted to give to PhU for the re

mainder of his senior year. Psi U is
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fortunate to have such an outstand
ing scholar and gentleman as a mem

ber of this fratemity.
The Xi is also very fortunate in

another respect: it's alumni body is

strong and active, and has done a

great deal for the house. Brothers
Bob Parsons, '22, and Al Fricke, '24,
sponsored a banquet over the sum

mer for incoming freshmen of their
area. This greatly helped the rushing
effort by both giving a few frosh a

look at us, and in turn allowing us

to meet some freshmen. Alumni

Weekend, October 24th, saw a large
and enthusiastic group of alumni re

turning for the festivities and Trus
tee Meeting. Our thanks to Brothers

John Fricke, '23, President, and
Warren ("Rib") HaU, '37, Secretary,
for so ably leading the Xi Corporation.
Our greatest appreciation also goes
out to Brothers Emens Guernsey,
'40, and Chip Stone Jr., '49, for their
most willing and able assistance in

the field of finance. And Willy Kerr,
just what don't we owe you?
The leaders of the undergraduate

contingent of the Xi Chapter, its

officers for the fall term, were as fol
lows: Bob Quigley, '65, President;
Dick Kingsley, '65, Vice-President;
Sandy Blount, '66, Secretary (and
Social Chairman for the first semes

ter); Ken Marburg, '66, Junior Vice-
President; Jim Vaughan, '67, Sopho
more Vice-President; and Fred

Kucker, '65, House Treasurer.
And then, of course, there were

parties; and the parties were, as usual,
parties worthy of being held at a Psi
U house. Of greatest interest to "Di
amond" readers, however, may be
Fall House Parties, which was held

(officially) from November 13th to

the 15th. Dates came from as far west
as Ohio and as far east as France. Sat

urday saw Wesleyan beat Trinity in

football, and the Xi host our brothers
from the Beta Beta Chapter in a joint
party. The brothers at Amherst and
WUliams have been very cordial to

us this fall, and we were pleased to

discover that Clyde of Williamstown
is still afive and dragging.
And that was our chapter in the

faU term of 1964. Brothers have been

very active in the town and individ

ually outstanding on campus; con

tact with the faculty has been in

creased; and, with great alumni sup

port, the Xi has everything which a

good house might need. Psi U, it may
be said, is out in front at Wesleyan,
and, with a terrific pledge class, it is

ever increasing its lead.

UPSILON
University of Rochester

Dick Kissell, Associate Editor

After an active summer in which
brothers Dave Danow, Terry Bowling,
Dick Rice, and BiU Collier visited

Europe while Tom Skola vacationed
in Peru, the "Upe" brethren reas

sembled at the U. of R. Immediately
preparations for another successful

year were undertaken and Dick Rice

was re-elected president because of
his outstanding job last year. Bob
Kosakoski and Charles Sawyer were

elected first vice-president and second

vice-president respectively.
With all the brothers wanting to

live in the house this year, we con

verted the basement into a lux
urious apartment that affords room

for four more brothers. In other house

improvements, our House Manager,
Tim Skola, outfitted the dining room

with new drapes and a new set of
chairs. Another improvement was

made when the Upes totally demol
ished a worthless piano for a new

national record of four minutes and

Ted Fink, Upsilon '66, Rochester's leading
ground gainer at fullback and twice selected
on the All-ECAC first team.

Greg Lange is one of three Psi U's on the

Vellowjacket basketball team.

forty-six seconds, confirmed by the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Again we collected a superior
pledge class bringing in sixteen fresh

men, two sophomores, and one jun
ior. In the Class of '66: Steve Koop,
Rochester, N.Y. In the Class of '67:

John Duffner, Kingston, N.Y. and

Conger Gable, Rochester, N.Y. In the
Class of '68: Charles Alte, Auburn,
N.Y.; Guy BaUey, Rochester, N.Y.;
Ron Bernard, Macedon, N.Y.; John
Brokaw, Tonawanda, N.Y.; David
HiUs, Schenectady. N.Y.; Eric Neil-
son, EndweU, N.Y.; John Norris,
WiUiamsville, N.Y.; Christopher Ol
son, East Setauket, N.Y.; David
Pankinier, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Peter

Persell, LoudonvUle, N.Y.; Robert

Sprague, Sayville, N.Y.; and Wayne
White, Elmira, N.Y. It is easy to see

that "Lewie" Tallman, our rushing
chairman, secured the "cream of the

crop."
This year the "Upes" are shoulder

ing a large part of the responsibihty
in the U. of R.'s athletic campaigns.
Psi U boasts thirteen of its brothers
on the football squad. Senior
brothers: Terry BowHng, elected the
most valuable Hneman; Dick Rice,
Bob Kosakoski, "Squirrel" Thomas,
Rick Quiram, Dick Alrutz, and BUly
Lahnam. Junior brothers: Tony
Zollo, newly elected co-captain of
next year's team; Ted Fink, and
Frank Fish. Sophomore brothers:
Robin Stone, Dick Deerhake, and
Thomas Walther.
In the winter sports Psi U boasts

two co-captains: Ken Cook of the
cagers and Tom Skola of the grap
plers. Also with the hoopsters are

Greg Lange and Dick KisseU while
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Dick Almtz and Earl Thomas add a

lot of muscle to the wrestUng team.

Bob Browning and Steve Koop, a sec

ond term pledge who recently broke
the school record for the breast
stroke, represent Psi U on the swim

ming team. Tom Lehner and
"Bruno" Bernard skated for the Upes
on the hockey team.
In the spring Chris Graber, co-

captain. Combines with Ted Fink
and Dick Bums on the track team.

BiU Lahnam is the captain of the
lacrosse team while Dick Rice is co-

captain of the baseball team. Earl
Thomas, Gary Bennett, Jamie Huber
and Dick Kissell also play basebaU
for the Yellowjackets. Intramurally,
the remaining brethren are always
near the top on the squad.
In other areas of extracurricular

activities the Upes have been very
active. Congressman Frank Horton
visited and talked informally at the

Upsilon this faU. Numerous discus
sions with the Deans on campus
have rounded out our intellectual

atmosphere.
As everyone knows, Psi U has the

best social activities. Frank Fish, our
new social chairman, has done an

outstanding job this year and at our

first smooth party the Upes waltzed
into social first place.
On the other side of the fence,

Tom Lehner, the College Cabinet
President, and Tom Skola are in the
honors program. The rest of the
brethren are making a concentrated
effort and a marked improvement
with the new mandatory study hours

being strictly enforced. The Upsilon
has also initiated a scholarship which

augments the finances of some of the

needy Upes.
Thus, the Upsilon has rounded out

another semester with its usual social,
athletic, and academic prowess and
is looking forward to another suc

cessful semester.

IOTA Kenyon College
Richard G. Freeman,

Associate Editor

Thus far, the lota's year has been
one of energetic and productive
achievement. Consistent with our tra

dition, most of this has been in the

Hterary vein. Five of our brothers:
Linton, Cocks, Gable, Freeman and

Schubart, have been represented in
the student newspaper. Brothers
Freeman and Linton are active on

the editorial staff of the paper.
Brodiers Gable, Schubart and Cocks
contribute articles germane to their
respective specialties: church activi
ties, musical criticism and film criti
cism. In another area of literary en

deavor Brothers Schubart and Lone
have contributed short stories and
poems to the campus magazine of
creative writing.
Brother Craig, manager of WKCO,

the campus radio station, is happy
to have by his side in various ca

pacities. Brother Weiderhorn and

Pledges Bowers and Sommers. Also,
several members of the fraternity as

sist Brother Cocks in his manage
ment of the Kenyon Film Society. In
his capacity as President of the Film

Society, Brother Cocks is preparing,
with a member of the EngHsh De

partment, a special course on the art

and history of the cinema to be

given at Kenyon during the coming
semester.

Iota is also apparent on the play
ing field. Brothers Craig and Gold
smith, along with Pledges Bassage
and SulHvan were members of the
soccer team, and Pledge Owen ran

for cross-country. Brother O'Connell
is busy attempting to revive the long-
defunct Kenyon chess team.

AU our activity is not extracurricu
lar. Brothers Gable, Cocks, and

Craig are studying for honors in His

tory, English, and Economics, re

spectively. Brother Lone has secured
a nomination for a Danforth Fellow

ship that will aid him in graduate
studies in EngHsh.
To support these embeUishments

we have given our image, we are

laying plans for improvements in our

physical plant. Our woodland lodge
is being renovated and new furnish

ings are planned for our lounge atop
Leonard Hall. In terms of manpower.
President Gable and Pledgemaster
Brother Linton are pleased with our

new pledge class, nine men in all, and
aU loyal Psi U's.
Once activated, the pledges wiU

be required, with the actives, to abide

by the chapter standards. Drafted by
the hand of Brother Gable, the vigor
ous tone is set immediately in the first

paragraph:

". . . we believe that the Iota

has ' the most necessary ingre
dient for an assured future-
brothers willing to work so that
the accompUshments of recent

years are secured and the prom
ise of the future won."

Not only do the brothers manifest
extreme interest, but our alumni en

ergetically participates in the prog
ress of the Iota. The chapter stand
ards were prepared under the sym
pathetic scrutiny of Brother John A.

Fink, President of the Iota Alumni.
We are pleased, also, to have the

companionship and consultation of
our alumni brethren in the past
months�particularly helpful have
been Brothers Henry and Bud Curtis
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and Brother

John Doerge, of Cleveland. Brother

Doerge also serves as President of the
Alumni Council of Kenyon College.
With the support and interest of

both the actives and ,the alumni, the
Iota should achieve one of its pri
mary goals�expansion. At present we
number approximately twenty-five.

PHI University of Michigan

*'*' b8 Henry A.

- il^H Crudder III
^ J^H Associate Editor

This is a banner year at the Phi
for two very good reasons. First of
all, this is our 100th anniversary as

a chapter on campus. The Centennial
celebration, January 29th through
31st, was an affair that wiU long be
remembered (see article this issue).
Many brothers old and young,
gathered at 1000 Hill for the festive
weekend of commemoration. Sec

ondly, the Wolverines have estab
hshed Ann Arbor as the nation's cap
ital for athletic excellence. In one

week Michigan spanked Oregon State
34-7 in the Rose Bowl while Cazzie
Russell led the hoopsters to a second

place finish in the New York HoUday
Festival. Rest assured that the
brothers of the Phi were well repre
sented from coast to coast.

House officers for this academic
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Dinner hour at the Phi�time for
relaxation and conversation.

year are John Holmes, President;
William Braun, Vice President; David
Jozwiak, Treasurer; Thomas Weber,
Corresponding Secretary; Roger Tur
ner, House Manager; Henry A. Crud
der, Recording Secretary; Richard

Norlander, Steward; Lawrence Klein,
Historian; Robert Holmberg, Librar

ian; Robert Cowan, Guardian of the

Keys; and Michael Bignell, Sergeant
of the Watch. To Larry Klein we

owe a sincere vote of thanks for his
earnest work in restoring some of our
old photographs and documents.

During the Fall we initiated nine
men into the bonds of Psi Upsilon.
They are: Thomas Weber, Robert

Golden, David Pitcher, Lee Riles,
Stan Roe, Jim Fitzmaurice, Roger
Turner, John Shaw, and Tim Mous
seau. Unfortunately, Tim was in a

very bad automobile accident and
has been incapacitated for several

months, but he is recovering and we

hope to have him back for next semes
ter.

Our founders and succeeding gen
erations of Psi U's at the Phi chap
ter were strong and active partici
pants in campus Hfe. So too are the
men of the Phi today. Brother Rick
Field is active in Student Govem
ment Council, while President John
Holmes and Bob Holmberg are mem

bers of the Interfraternity CouncU.

John Farrell has just returned to us

after working as a personal assistant
and advance man for Michigan guber
natorial candidate Neil Staebler. John
Rutherford is past president of Jun
ior Interfraternity Council, a member
of the executive council of I.F.C, a

member of the West Quadrangle
Council, former candidate for Stu
dent Government Council, a member
of Joint Judiciary Council, the Young
Repubficans, and several other cam

pus groups. Brother Mark Wenner is

the President of the men's honorary.
Kappa Beta Phi and has the further

distinction of surviving a 15,000 mile

motorcycle trip to Alaska and back!
Brother Dick Norlander has contrib
uted to the campus humor magazine.
Gargoyle, while Jim Fitzmaurice won

the university Hopwood Award for

his writing ability. Four of the

brothers have been on the Dean's
Honor List since they were fresh
men: Stan Roe, Douglas MacMUlan,
Roger Turner, Bob Golden-the lat
ter three maintaining an A average.
Brother Mike Bignell has been in

strumental in promoting Jazz music

on the U-M campus, especiaUy
through his WCBM campus radio
show. Brother Marty Burke has been

busy in another musical vein, that of
folk music, entertaining in such clubs
as the UnstaUed and Surfside in De

troit, and this summer worked for the
U.S.O. entertaining service men.

Marty now has a taped radio show
on Sunday night.
The Michigan Union Special Proj

ects Committee obtained as guest
speakers at the University such men as

Robert Kennedy, the Reverend Martin
Luther King, William Buckley, and
Socialist Norman Thomas.

Athletically several Psi U.'s are

varsity men. Tom Schwarten and

Craig Penner are members of the
U-M swimming team; Tom Weber is
on the goff team; Mark Staples and
Paul Kelley are on the hockey team;
Bill Raynor is a member of the track

team; and Tim Mousseau is on the

gymnastic team and as soon as he is

able he wiU lead the gym team to

another Big Ten championship. Two
of the pledges, John Whittle and
Dale Eiserman, are on the freshman

goff and track teams respectively.
Dave Viger, in addition to being a

skiUed debater, is also a wrestler.
Needless to say, to argue with Dave
is futile.
Even ff the rest of us are not quite

good enough for varsity sports, we

go all-out for intramural athletic com

petition, coming in third over-all in
football (after a couple of close

games) and we have had an over-aU

sweep in basketbaU thus far and
look for the championship since our

first team averages 6' 3%" and 200

lbs., including some AU-State and

High School All-American mentions.
There is a strong Psi U participation
in all the sports of Michigan and

The Phi chapter officers are: John Holmes,
President; William Braun, Vice-President;
David Jozwiak, Treasurer; Thomas Weber,
Corresponding Secretary.

outside the classroom during the win
ter you can always find a group of
Phis heading north for a weekend of

skiing. Win or lose, the game and the

competitive spirit is the thing and we

show that same spirit on the athletic
field as we do in the classroom.
At Michigan, the men of Phi are

showing the same concem for
achievement and excellence which
characterizes our fraternity. We are

among the top ten fraternities in
over-aU grade point average while
our pledges last semester were among
the top six in scholastic attainment
and we hope to improve this year.
In addition we are continuing in

the tiadition of being the outstand

ing house socially. Our football Sat

urdays with "sour hour" and buffet,
our pledge formal, and Sunday after
noon cocktail-jazz parties are the best

parties on campus and we are in no

small demand among the sororities
for get togethers. Functions with
the Kappa Deltas, Phi Mus, Pi

Lams, and Zeta Tau Alphas, pro
vided what turned out to be several

budding romances for the brothers.
Of course we still have a long

way to go before we are satisfied, but
we have come a tremendous distance
from what our social status was sev

eral years ago. And the main reason

for our success and continuing im

provement is our chapter program.
Rush is of the utmost importance

to us, for upon its success or faUure

depends the future course of our

house. We have instituted a pro
gram which will give us an effective
and continuing success in finding
men worthy and capable of carrying
on the traditions of excellence of our
brotherhood.
The key to this program is a sys

tem of msh luncheons which are

conducted between semesters at

which prospective rushees are en

tertained and informed of our fra

temity. These prospective rushees
come from the actives' personal ac-
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quaintances and from recommenda
tions of the alumni. We, of course,
have the right to select members but
we encourage all alumni support and
realize the dependability of their ma
ture judgment.
In open rush we all try to get to

know each rushee personally before
we decide on his desirability as a

member and to this end we find that
lunches, dinners, and smokers con

tribute a great deal, but we feel that
to know these rushees best we must

put them at their ease, in a more

casual atmosphere, put them into a

social context. To that end we have
in the. fall an ox roast and an im

promptu football game and party in

the backyard; in the winter a skat

ing party�both of which give us

and the rushees time to take a look
at each other in a relaxed, informal

atmosphere. So far the results of our

rushing program have been most suc

cessful.
The emphasis during pledgeship

now is toward instilHng in the pledge
a sense of the history and traditions,
laws, constitution, and customs of
our fraternity. All is directed toward
constructive ends. We beHeve a

thorough instruction and examination
of our pledges is vital. However,
traditions no longer applicable to

the world of today, traditions with
out purpose such as hazing and mis

treatment, have been eliminated. Our
traditional "hell week" is maintained
but it is now designated "help week"
and is orientated around constructive
work and learning.

As actives we realize the impor
tance of tradition and it is our goal
to maintain the fine traditions of our
brotherhood in this modern day. We

hold that the Senior class is the guid
ing class and should be distinguished
as such; seniors have certain privi
leges in all chapter meetings and
sit at the head table during meals.

They hold the major offices in the

chapter whenever possible and are

governed by standards more strin

gent than those governing the rest of
the chapter in order that they wiU
remain more cognizant of their posi
tion of responsible leadership. The
seniors have priority on living in the

chapter house and conduct all func
tions concerning initiation and pledge
instruction.

We know that nothing can force a

man to be a good student but we can

be sure that the Phi provides the at
titude and atmosphere for serious

study. Quiet hours are enforced, a

comprehensive exam file is main
tained, and as an incentive, financial
rewards are given to the most im

proved and to the highest grade
points of each respective class every
semester.

Also a regular program of guest
speakers and faculty-active dinners,
culminated this year by the presence
of University President Harlan Hatch
er, serves to widen the scope of our
men beyond the classroom.
The most effective aid to scholastic

excellence is the esprit de corps of
our house. Older brothers are always
willing to help a man in a particular
course, or give advice and encour

agement on studies in general. The

important thing is for everyone to

realize that he has an obligation to

himseff and to his fraternity to ful
fill his scholastic obHgations.
The Phi has always had the best

and perhaps in the recent past that
was our trouble. We were simply too

selective and we were too smaU, 20-
30 members. We simply were not large
enough to provide our members with
the maximum benefits of fraternal
Hfe. We beHeve in the concept of a

small house�a house where brothers
can know each other as brothers and
can become as closely knit as a

group can be, but we realize that
there must be sufficient members to

run the house efficiently and to guar
antee financial stabUity. Accordingly,
we seek at least 45, at most 60,
members. Any larger number tends

to detract from the closely knit group
we strive to maintain.

One final area of our program con

cerns finances. We provide the
brothers of our chapter with facili
ties that are as good or better than

any other living units on campus, and
we try to charge no more than is

necessary. The only way to do this
is through an effective budget sys
tem which is compiled at the be

ginning of each year with the co

operative efforts of the president of
the chapter and the treasurer in

conjunction with the professional aid
of Fairchild Business Service and

the Alumni Council. We also enfist

the aid of the University of Michi

gan to whom we submit delinquent
accounts.

There is not much to be said on

our behalf in improving active-alum
relations because we have been
blessed with a concerned, thoughtful,
and involved alumni group. Without
the alumni support, suggestions, and

encouragement we have received, we
could never have achieved what we

have in so short a time. We wish to

thank the Alumni Association of Psi

Upsilon for a job well done!

OMEGA
University of Chicago

Tim Erdman, Associate Editor

The Omega chapter, under the

leadership of Merle Lahti, has be

gun an extensive program of House

improvement. The Chapter mem

bers, along with as many alumni
as could be rounded up, have al

ready spent a number of weekends

painting all the individual rooms

plus the kitchen, the dining hall,
Hving room, porch, and trophy room.

Carpenters were brought in to fix

sticking widows, plaster up holes,,
replace a ceUing, and generally mend
the aging House. Plumbers have al

ready repaired two disabled showers
and a couple of leaky toilets. All

drapes have been laundered and aU

rugs shampooed. Tile will soon be

replacing the worn and decrepit
flooring that now lies in parts of the
House. One or two more work ses

sions should be enough to put the
House back into excellent living con

dition. Any alumni who happen to

be in the Chicago area should stop
by the House and admire our work.
We're happy too with the results

of our fall rush, as conducted by
Brother Bob Wulff. One third-year
and three second-year students

pledged. The second-year students
are Costas Gekas from Chicago, John
Clive, River Edge, New Jersey, and
Ken Hoaganson from Detroit, Michi
gan. Both Gekas and Hoaganson are

starters on the U. of C. basketball
team. Carl Simon, who also lives in

Chicago, is our third-year pledge.
These pledges, two of whom will be

living in the House next quarter, will
more than make up the loss of two
brethren who will not be retuming
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next quarter�Jim Pierce, one-time
house treasurer, has been caUed off
to the Navy, and Merle Lahti wfll
be going to school elsewhere.
In the world of sports, Omega

chapter won the Intramural Frater

nity All Year Championship, a cham

pionship we have claimed for several

years mnning now. The much-
coveted Varsity Cup award was also

presented to the Omega chapter for
having the most members with var

sity letters; this, too, we have won

for the past few years. This year we
are on our way to winning both of
the trophies again. The Psi U "B" foot
ball team was champion in its di
vision, whUe the "A" team won aU

games to become the all-university
football champ. Brother Larry Liss
took first place and Brother Bmce

Johnson third in the intramural

cross-country, while Dave Kamen
won the tennis tournament. The out

look for the winter quarter is good;
with excellent basketball and volley
ball teams we are sure to take those
fields. In fact, with the variety of

good athletes in the House this year.
Omega chapter should do quite well
in all areas of sport.
One of the few places the Brothers

have been lacking is in scholarship;
however, a new attitude in the House
has brought about a determined ef
fort to raise the grade-point aver

age and we are sure that this quar
ter's grades wiU provide proof of this
effort.

PI Syracuse University

if^ iVB Kenneth

^^jf Douglas

"'"'^^^1^ Associate Editor

Last spring, the newly elected offi
cers and seniors gathered to decide
what could be done to change the
low academic average of the house.
A new spirit of cooperation was found
to be the single most important item.
To gain this feeling, it was decided
to have a group building project. Four
days before the faU registration the
brothers retumed to work on our

new television room and bar.

The television room, formally the
old "101 club," is now a knotty-pine
paneled room. A new ceiling and
floor were added too. Our bar was

moved into the adjoining room. The

advantages of having this area in

the cellar are two-fold: first, it keeps
the rest of the house quiet and, sec

ondly, the library is freed from the
T.V.

Upstairs, other projects were in
cluded to keep the atmosphere of
the fraternity conducive to studying.
The telephones have been moved in
to the front hall foyer, and a low beU
was installed. The telephone room

and the stairs were carpeted which
reduces the noise substantially. Quiet
hours have been instituted for the
entire year and are very strictly en

forced.
A great deal of thanks is owed to

the house officers. President David

Stringer and Vice-Presidents Frank
Rose, Carlton Nichols, and Michael
Palombo, have provided leadership
the house needed.
Under the mshing co-chairmen

John Murray and Jay McEwen five
upper class pledges were taken in
the fall. The new pledges are: Frank
ChUds, FayetteviUe, N.Y.; Peter Dil
lon, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.; Bruce
Faber, Middlebury, Conn.; Jim
Munro, WeUesley, Mass.; and John
Pear, Greenwich, Conn. This class
should be an exceUent nucleus for the
freshman we wUl take in February.
In campus activities we are well

represented this year. Turk Rose,
Chuck Pellock, and John Pear are

members of the Traditions Commis
sion, of which Turk is President. John
Pear, aside from this, is the President
of the Sophomore class. Mike Pa
lombo is also in student govemment,
on the senior class executive coun

cil. Chuck Pellock was the editor of
the freshman rushing booklet. As far
as athletics, the Pi chapter has the

captain of the swimming team. Rick
Bauschard. David Stringer is a start-

Pi chapter officers are: David Stringer, Presi
dent; Frank Rose, Vice-President; Carlton
Nichols, Vice-President; Michael Palombo,
Vice-President.

ing defenseman on the Lacrosse

squad. Chuck Masterpaul represents
the house on the wrestling squad.
We are eagerly awaiting the ski com

petitions again this year, we have
never lost this, and are favored again
this year.
The social life has been excellent,

thanks to the efforts of Social Chair
man Kenny Douglas. Besides going
to the chapter houses on the Hamil
ton and Cornell campuses, we had
parties after each home game. The
Christmas formal, a tradition, again
Hved up to all of our expectations.

CHI Cornell University

The fall term at Cornell began with
deferred pledging. Two pledges, Ed
Lanctot from Massapequa, N.Y., and

George McWeeney from Westhaven,
Conn., came our way. This brought
the total to twenty-four sophomores
and strengthened the Chi's claim to

the finest group of sophomores on

die hiU.
With the help of the new brothers,

the Chi has risen from near the bot
tom of the fraternity academic stand

ing to a respectable twentieth out

of 53. We expect this climb to con

tinue.
As usual the Chi was well repre

sented on the gridiron AU-Ivies,
George Arangio, George Norman,
Joe Ryan, and Phil Ratner, captain
elect, leading a Psi U contingent of
eleven. Seniors John Engle and Dave
Mellon played well in their last sea

son while Junior Joe Piperato and

sophomores Tom "Crackers" Lucas,
Jim Jackson, Ting Vanneman and

George McWeeney showed promise
of keeping Psi U in the footbaU pic
ture for the coming seasons.

Bob Kreinberg, P. D. Quick, Bmce
Mainland, and John Keate com

peted on the 150 lb. football squad.
Of the quartet only Keate was able to
finish the season without serious in

jury.
For the third year in a row the Psi
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The Ghi's championship touch football team
that finished undefeated for the third con

secutive season.

U juggernaut roUed undefeated to

the intramural touch footbaU cham

pionship, extending its victory string
to 31 straight. Werty Wolpert and

J. J. Detemple provided the scoring
power while a defensive line of
"Rosie" Kuna, "BuU" Pickard, and

Jack McNeiU terrorized the opposing
quarterbacks.

Just before Thanksgiving, house
elections were held. Monty Estes,
'65, Niagara FaUs, N.Y., and Dave

MeUon, '65, Nashua, N.H., were re

elected president and vice president,
respectively. Joe Ryan, '65, Buffalo,
N.Y., became corresponding secre

tary with Peter Arnolt, '66, Bay VU-

lage, Ohio, as his assistant, and Tom

Ryan, '66, Hartsdale, N.Y., assumed
the job of recording secretary with
Mike Brush, '67, Redding, Conn., as

his assistant. Tom Lucas, '67, West

Hartford, Conn, was the unanimous
choice for the coveted office of Sgt.-
at-Arms.
Our Wednesday night guest

speaker program was highHghted by
Dean Payne of the Arts and Sciences

School, Bmce Baxter, Peace Corps
representative, and many other fine

speakers.
The Chi wiU also have its hand in

the winter sports program as David
BHss and Gabby Durkac lend height
and speed to the varsity basketball
squad, and Errol McKibbon and
Fred AUan will skate for the hockey
team.
With nearly the whole team return-

Psi U had eleven men on the Cornell football
team this Fall, including the three All-Ivies
pictured above: Center Joe Ryan, Guard

George Arangio, Defensive End George Nor
man.

ing from last years' squad the Chi
has hopes of making it two in a row

for the intramural basketbaU crown,
and hopes to add a few more points
towards the AU-Sports trophy.
The faU term brought the tra

ditional after-the-game cocktaU par
ties, FaU Weekend with Peter, Paul
and Mary, and our Christinas party.
Rushing chairman Jim Shields and

his assistant P. D. Quick have been
busy all fall preparing for second
semester formal rush, and the Chi is

looking forward to another fine

pledge class in February.
Here I will end this communica

tion and extend an invitation to all
Psi U brothers to stop in any time
when in Ithaca.

BETA BETA Trinity College
Edward C. Rorer, Associate Editor

The Beta Beta, with the stimulus

provided by the National Conven
tion, has had a very successful Fall.
One week after the close of the Con
vention, we found ourselves steeped
in the poHteness of msh week,
which nevertheless added 15 out

standing boys to the rolls of the
Beta Beta. The active brotherhood
now stands at 33, and we are be

ginning to wish that we had a little
more space in our dining room!
This we thankfuUy find to be our

greatest worry, for the Beta Beta

is on an upsurge that wiU not easily
be queUed. The house officers.
Brothers Rorer, Dewey, and Snede
ker feel strongly that this is because
of the outstanding cooperation that
has been exhibited by each and every
member of the brotherhood.
The intramural record this Fall is

a result of a new and improved in

terest in furthering Psi U's image on

the Trinity campus. The manager of
the tennis team. Brother Parlin, un

der the tutelage of Captain Suther

land, has, through constant and vocif

erous oratory, sparked the team to

a third place standing in the aU-Col-

lege ranks. The footbaU team did not

jell until the latter part of the season,

but came on strong to post a 3-3

record. Outstanding in their spirit,
effort, and desire were Brothers

Dewey, Rorer, Deland, Snedeker,
Sutherland, and H. Sulkowski. The

Beta Beta was also proud to have

The skiing contingent of the Beta Beta

chapter are, from left to right, brothers:
Trainer, Dix, Dupee, Farnham, Rorer, Good

year and Snedeker.

three Brothers on the Trinity cham

pionship soccer team: Brothers Van

Sciver, Kent, and V. Sulkowski. The
winter intiamural teams look strong
and are confident of posting outstand

ing records. Participating in varsity
sports this winter are: Brother Dewey,
tiack. Brother Trainer, swimming, and
Brothers Mclver and Rorer, squash.
The Beta Beta is proud to an

nounce that, after three consecutive

years of winning the Savitt Cup, we
have retired it from competition on

the Trinity Campus. It was awarded

every year to that Fraternity which
contiibuted the most per capita to

the campus charity drive. This year's
victory is due not only to the gener
osity and sacrffice of the entire

brotherhood, but also to the careful

planning of Brothers Snedeker and

Brigham.
AcademicaUy, we are stiiving to

better ourselves. The brotherhood
has elected an academic committee,
Brothers ParHn, MacCregor, and V.

Sulkowski, to pursue ways of Hfting
the Beta Beta from the academic
doldrums on the Trinity campus. As

Two brothers of the Trinity chapter. Trainer
[left] and Rorer, who are ready, willing and
able to transport their brothers over long
distances at high speeds and low fees. Both
have recently gotten their pilot's licenses.
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a result of their legislation, any per
son in the house with under a 70 aver

age wiU not be permitted to attend
house social functions. This should
provide enough stimulus for those
who are otherwise tempted to make

weeknight "road trips." On the more

pleasant side, over 25% of the house
was on the Dean's List last semester;
and two boys have already been

accepted at Medical School, Brothers
Stolz and Parlin.
The Colleges recent stand on al

cohol, prohibiting all those under 21
from partaking, was received with a

bit of trepidation by the entire

brotherhood, but we all feel strongly
about living under the spirit of the
law. Socially unhampered, the Beta
Beta's have had several very success

ful parties this Fall.
Continuing along social fines, two

of the brothers of the Beta Beta,
Brothers Rorer and Trainer, have pro
cured their private pilots licenses,
and run a charter service for any
and all who desire it. Never for

eschewing good routines, they are

always willing to provide transporta
tion for those who dare.

Sister Lawton, in her 17th year as

cook, continues her careful vigilance
of "her boys." Well-fed, and ener

getic, the Beta Beta is looking for
ward to the Winter with confidence
that we will continue to improve our

selves and our chapter.

ETA Lehigh University
Rant P. Badpoor, Associate Editor

The Eta got underway on Septem
ber 12th with the return of twenty-
one eager pledges. A full week of
work was put in before classes started
and the pledges put the house in ex

cellent shape. With the brotherhood,
led by President Jim Lord, Vice-Pres
ident Tim Shevlin, Secretaries Roger
Renz and Lee Baker, and Treasurer-

Pledgemaster Jim Whiteside, number
ing fifteen men, the house was as

full as it has been in many years.
The fall semester has been a hectic

one for the Eta, encompassing a

full social schedule, stiong emphasis
on scholastic performance, spirited
intiamural participation, and in

creased interest in campus activities.

Along the athletic line, Psi U's can

be found in varsity soccer, fencing.

hockey, and rugby. In addition, the
Eta has fielded an intramural team

in every phase of competition, in

cluding football, basketball, swim

ming, badminton, bowling, and ten

nis.

The faU semester has found the
Eta busy with social activities, in

cluding three major events and sev

eral successful informal gatherings.
Houseparty was a huge success. With
a band borrowed from the Tau Chap
ter, the participants enjoyed them
selves thoroughly. The Eta also

gained recognition on a larger scale,
the Houseparty queen being a Psi U

date. Parents Weekend in November
was highlighted by a rare Lehigh
football victory, followed by a cock
tail party, dinner, and dance at the

chapter house. Dr. W. Deming Lewis,
Lehigh's newly installed President,
and his wife,' were guests at the Eta.

This was an honor in itself, but also
served to draw numerous Deans to

the festivities.
FootbaU games provide a good ex

cuse to celebrate. Early in Septem
ber, Lehigh's loss to Penn was com

memorated by a combined party at

the Tau chapter. The Lehigh-Lafay
ette game also set the scene for a big
weekend, highlighted by the return

of many alumni. Psi U showed its

great spirit by riding to the game
in an open-air bus, a rather singular
feat on such a cold afternoon.
On October 16 twelve new broth

ers were initiated. These men are:

Guy A. Peterson, New Mifford,
Conn.; Eric Simonsen, Buffalo, New

York; Dudleigh Stone, Bronxville,
New York; David Dowling, Harri

man, New York; John Harry, Chat

ham, New Jersey; George L. Rey-
mann, Jr., New York City, New York;
Peter W. Dinger, Stamford, Conn.;
Thomas Lee Birch, Stamford, Conn.;
John A. Wittner, Media, Pa.; Robert
Vilardi, Rumson, New Jersey; David
S. Wolpert, Poughkeepsie, New York;
Ralph N. Sather, Jr., Anchorage,
Alaska. These twelve men repre
sented the largest group of initiates
in forty-six years. The Eta was hon
ored to have as guests national offi
cers Robert Parsons, Alfred Morton,
and Paul Hughes.
In December the Eta hosted a re

ception for the cast of the University
play, an affair attended by many pro

fessors and university officials. The

play was directed by our new faculty
advisor. Prof. H. Barrett Davis, and
featured Brother Eric Simonsen in
a major role.
Thus the faU semester has been

great advancement for the Eta chap
ter. In addition to athletics, Psi U's
can be found in campus activities
such as dramatics, class cabinet, glee
club, ski club, and the sports car

club, to mention just a few. The
brotherhood has shown an intense
desire to advance their scholastic
standing as evidenced by the initia
tion of a study program. Our alumni

group, headed by Brother Edward
Fries, is making a tremendous effort
to remodel the present chapter house.
The Eta is moving forward in all as

pects of college and fraternity Hfe,
and, with the present undergraduate
and alumni spirit, will soon become
an integral part of the strong Psi U
chain.

TAU
University of Pennsylvania

^. moff^. John C.
�

^ 'x."'^J^' "�'~"'- Hover II

t "^ �

,.

"

.-..A Associate Editor

^^� AMjfv ^';;, ; and President

Approaching its 75th year as a

chapter of Psi Upsilon, the Castle of
the Tau is making plans for exten

sive house improvements. These plans
can materialize only with the help of
our alumni, and I wish to express at

once the chapter's hope that all our

alumni will help. DetaUed plans wiU
be presented in letters to be sent dur

ing the next year and a haff.
With relatively few changes, the

Castle has stood for nearly three-
quarters of a century. As we look
back over its great history, we realize
that we must now put back into our

house some of the things that time
and hard wear have taken from it,
as well as some of the things the
future wiU demand. We greatly ap
preciate the loan the Psi U of Phil
adelphia has made to us for the
needed roof and bathroom repairs,
now complete. In a recent chapter
survey by Brothers Sanford, Tau '28
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and Bmder, Theta '25, however, it
was pointed out to us that our kit
chen equipment is totally unsatis

factory. This has unfortunately been
confirmed several times by the Phil
adelphia Board of Health.
Another needed improvement came

to our attention through the plan
adopted for Psi UpsUon at the 1963
convention. It was noted that all

chapters should establish a library
and adequate house study facilities.
In an attempt to formulate and put
into action our own chapter pro
gram, the brothers of the Tau are

now working on the refurbishing of
a basement room to create a study
room for the brothers. Money for this
project is being supplied, through
careful planning, by the house itself,
but funds for the Hbrary are badly
needed.
The University has recommended

that extensive repairs to the steam

system be made, and it has indicated
in its annual report on the house many
minor improvements which wiU nec

essitate painting, plastering, and
minor carpentry. A great number of
these small jobs have, in fact, been

already completed, and the Univer

sity is helping us to finance others,
but our sinking fund wUl not go
too far.
All is not pessimistic, however, for

the brothers have accomplished a

great deal this year. With forty-eight
active brothers and a potential pledge
class of over fifteen, our strength on

campus has shown itself in many
ways. Psi U's hold the offices of

John A. Losee III displays the plaque that
will commemorate the winners of the Junior

Key Award at the Tau. John was so honored
last year.

president and business manager of
the Glee Club, plus two other posi
tions on that club's board of gov
ernors. In aU, there are six Tau's in
the Glee Club.

Campus Chest, the University's
social service organization, is also
dominated by Psi U's who hold the
positions of president and treasurer.
Tau's are to be found in the Mask
and Wig Club, the Penn Players (both
dramatic organizations), men's stu
dent government, the yearbook, the
engineering society, and several other

organizations. Recently the house was

honored by the election of Brother
Kevin Carr to the University's highly
revered Houston Hall Board of stu

dent directors, the only person on

campus so honored this term.
On the athletic fields Mike Thomp

son has made quite a name for him
seff and the house on the cross-coun

try team, and Brother John Bartle
received his varsity letter on the team

also. There are two Psi U's on the
soccer squad, three on the wresthng
team, one playing squash, one on the

varsity goff team, and several in

rugby club.
Brothers Cunningham and Bodine,

as co-chairmen of the social com

mittee, have provided us with excel
lent parties this year. Homecoming
in October proved to be an outstand

ing event with the rehabilitation of
the "Tau's Tasty Tragedians," a

group of unbelievably talented min
strels. Our famous Inez cooked up
a buffet for over two hundred people,
while another hundred ate at the bar.

Retuming to a more serious vein

brings us to our rushing campaign.
Brothers Chickering and Haines, as

heads of the rushing committee, have

brought a great number of freshmen
to the house. Competition is always
high, and with a large group of sen

iors graduating, we find we should
take a large class this year. Our

hopes are high, and at this point we
have fifteen pledges with more time

to go. The sacrifice of quality for

quantity is a real risk and one we

must be careful to avoid. On behalf
of the chapter I do wish to thank

aU the alumni who have sent us

recommendations. They have been of
inestimable help to us and we are

deeply grateful.
A great deal more news of the

Officers of the Castle are: Thomas E. Mc
Crann, Vice-President; J. Christopher Holland,
Treasurer; Douglas C. Ewing, Secretary.

chapter wUl be coming to members

through our "Tau Tank." I hope all
our alumni will take note of ap
proaching anniversary programs, and
will visit the Philadelphia Castle
whenever it is possible.

MU University of Minnesota
Charles Holt, Associate Editor

For the first two weeks of this quar
ter, the Brothers of the Mu chapter
were busy with the annual fall msh.
Because of the time and hard work

put in by the mshing co-chairmen.
Brothers Phil NeviUe and John
Brooks, the Mu can boast of one of
the best classes on campus. These
two men started rushing last spring
by contacting top prospects and in

viting them to the Minnesota Go

phers spring intra-squad football

game and also to some of our spring
parties. In the summer break two
softbaU games and a couple of par
ties gave these rushees a better
chance to get to know the chapter.
This early start reaped its rewards,
for the Mu lost very few of the men

it rushed and turned out a fine pledge
class, eighteen men strong. Also,
during the quarter we began to rush
for winter and we have aheady
pledged five top men.

The conservative policy that has
been a tradition at the Mu is sure

to be carried out on the same fines

by the new officers elected this faU.
These new officers are Brothers Bill
Dreessen, President; Jim Butts, Vice-
President; Rick Johnson, Treasurer;
and George Tweedy, House Manager.
Some of the business discussed this

quarter included a new policy of bill

ing and the addition of some more

sleeping rooms to the house.
In athletics, the chapter had an

other fine quarter. One of the big
things was the performance of var

sity footbaU players. Brothers John
Hankinson and Paul Faust. Hankin-
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son, after missing all of last season

with a serious shoulder injury, took
over the top quarterback spot and

proceeded to break all passing and
total yardage records at the U. of
M. Although only a junior, he was

drafted early by both the NFL and
the AFL as a future choice. Paul

Faust, a starting junior guard and an

outstanding performer aU season was

voted by his teammates to captain the
1965 squad. Besides this honor, Paul,
with his better than B average in

engineering, was named to the "All-

Big Ten Scholastic" team. These boys
helped the Gophers to a surprising
upper division finish in the tough
Big Ten conference. In intramurals,
the Mu continued its winning tra

dition by reaching the finals in the
touch football tournament. In addi
tion the hockey team, "aU-University
class A" champs of last year, hopes
to defend its title with a squad that
lost only one player and is bolstered

by the addition of three players from
the Freshman team and some fine

pledge skaters. Also, the basketball
team, which won the "all-University
class B" championship last year is

looking for another successful season.
On the social side, the chapter had

a fine season of parties. The faU was

also highHghted by a bus trip with
two sororities to the University of
Wisconsin campus for the Gopher-
Badger football game. Despite the
near arctic conditions for the game
(which we lost), everybody had a

good time and the day was topped
off by a party at the Rho chapter
house on Saturday night. For our

good deed of the year we held our

annual Christmas party for under

privileged children at our house
with some help from a sorority. It
seemed as though the members en

joyed themselves as much as the kids.

RHO University of Wisconsin
Dennis M. Tuohy, Associate Editor

The past season at the Rho has
been characterized by a series of ups
and downs, but, on the whole, it

must be stated that there have been
more downs than ups. In its present
situation the Rho holds the lowest

campus position and status that re

cent years have seen. Some of these

problems are the fault of the under

graduate brothers and can be cor

rected by them alone. Other problems
must be laid at the door of the alumni
brothers.

Size is the most pressing problem.
The house currently has only thirty
five members despite the recent in

itiation of Jon Carlson, Ashland, Wis

consin; Roger Dehring, Oakfield, Wis

consin; Ron Halvorsen, Madison, Wis

consin; John Hargrave, Ripon, Wis

consin; Bill Harned, Belvidere, Illi
nois; and Dale Veerhusen, Muscatine,
Iowa into the bonds.
One bright spot here is the fact

that twenty five of the brothers are

living in the chapter house. However,
fall graduation losses will reduce the

chapter size to approximately twenty
men. It is therefore imperative that
the second semester rush program be

extremely successful for the house to

retain even its present size.
The size problem can be attributed

mainly to undergraduate attitude and
the extremely poor condition of the

physical plant. In line with the chap
ter program required by the national,
efforts are being made to direct the
brothers into more campus activities,
with better pubHc relations as a goal,
and to a generaUy better attitude

concerning the house itseff. Per

taining to this second point, dating
attitudes and party etiquette are be

ing especiaUy stressed.
- As to the condition of the physical
plant itseff, only the alumni can help,
as either drastic renovation or con-

stiuction of a new house is desper
ately required. For the Diamond-

reading alumni, we hope you wiU be

receptive to the fund raising drive

currently under way and, hopefully,
to some changes in the current non

existent alum-undergraduate rela
tions. The undergraduate chapter has
been lax in promotion of such rela
tions, but changes are in the making.
To tum to the up side of the pic

ture, it must be noted that the Rho
is enjoying extiemely good relations
with other chapters. The Minnesota-
Wisconsin football game was height
ened by the presence of many Mu
brothers and their exceedingly charm

ing dates. The party planned by BiU
White and his assistant Roger Dehr
ing was a huge success.

The Epsilon Omega has recentiy
been represented at Wisconsin by

Rudy Light and Bmce PHtt. Brothers

Hammett, Park, Tuohy, and White
attended the recent Founder's Day
Banquet in Chicago.
Despite the Rho's reputation as a

party house, outstanding grades have

again been attained, placing us

among the top six of Wisconsin's

thirty fraternities. This has been
achieved without the use of study
halls and tutelage, necessary at other
houses.
Another bright spot in the Rho pic

ture is the excellent job being done
in the treasurer's office by Elroy Lenz.
Despite our smaU size we are main

taining ourselves in the black with
out assessments for the first time in

many semesters. Careful management
is the key.
Another up factor is the improve

ment in the athletics department vm-

der the auspices of our bearded
wonder, Dick Stehr. Football has
been improved one hundred percent
over last year, and the basketball
team has a 3-1 record as of this writ

ing.
Athletics can be successful only

with good athletes, and those to be

especiaUy mentioned are Ehoy Lenz
and Roff Quisling in football and
Carl Bayer, John Hussa, and Steve
Smith in basketbaU.
On the whole, the Rho chapter

is hopeful of shaking an attitude of

apathy and lethargy which has

plagued it in recent semesters. A pro
gram of pledge education and, re-

gretfuUy, active reeducation stressing
our traditions, individuafism, and ex

ceUence is being undertaken, but is
in need of financial and moral alumni

support.
The chapter must give a special

thanks to Paul G. Brown, Rho '63,
who has taken valuable time from his
law career to aid in many ways,
too numerous to Hst, the brothers of
the Rho.

EPSILON
University of California

Skip Bushee, Associate Editor

This year could not have started
better for the Epsilon. With the redec
oration complete after last May's
housebuming, the house was in excel
lent condition to impress a new crop of
rushees. We were unable, however, to
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take a large group of pledges since the
graduating class of the year before was

unusually smaU, but though only ten
men were bid, all were pledged giving
us a class as well rounded and individ-
uaHstic as any in recent years. The
pledges are: Steve Besio, '68, Truc-
kee; John Gantion, '67, Eureka; Du
ane Mayfield, '68, Campbell; John
Benson, '68, Whittier; Rusty Ertle,
'67, Sacramento; PhU Smitii, '68, La
fayette; Mike McKinley, '68, San
Marino; Jim McAdam, '68, North
Hollywood; Jim Bartiett, '67, Santa
Monica; and Berne Evans, '66, Val-
yermo.
The trend toward academic excel

lence of recent years in the EpsUon
has reached a new high. Out of forty-
eight fraternities on campus, Psi U
was rated seventh in scholarship
while the pledge class won an Inter
fraternity CouncU award for their
ranking of second.
Psi U's at Calffornia are also doing

weU in athletics; the varsity football
team included three men from the
house this year. John Caution worked
his way up to starting defensive
tackle this season though only a soph
omore; John is at his fighting trim
now at 235 lbs. Bob Crittenden saw

action as a sophomore guard, and

Jerry Mosher came back from a knee

injury of last year to prove himseff
one of Cal's finest pass receivers.
The freshman line was strengthened
by Epsilon pledges Duane Mayfield,
Steve Besio and John Benson.
In basketball, Robbie Olsen is re-

John Cantlon, Epsilon '67, was an outstanding
tackle prospect for the Golden Bears as a

sophomore.

turning for his second year varsity
to start at guard position, and Jerry
Mosher, who was unable to play last
year due to his knee injury, wUl also
be playing at guard. Tom Thomas,
as a senior, is also seeing varsity ac

tion this year, and finally, EpsUon
pledge, Mike McKinley is playing
on the freshman squad. In other
sports, Psi U has been weU repre
sented by men like Ed Bradbury
who won an I.R.A. rowing medal as

a member of the Cahfornia crew that
was in top contention for the Olym
pics last year.
In implementing the program of

Steve Smith is a member of the California
basketball team. The Santa Cruz junior has a

fine future as a forward.

our chapter standards (see last issue
of The Diamond), we have initiated
a speaker program which has proven
successful in spite of its brief ser

vice. So far, we have heard talks

by: Ted McReynolds of Campus Cru
sade for Christ; Eddie Erdlatz, ex-

football coach for Navy and then the
Oakland Raiders; and finally, when
the University of CaHfomia was en

gaged in its great political upheaval
of last December, we had several
members of the Free Speech Move

ment come up to the house to ex

pound their views. This program
has proven influential to some and
informative to all.
The chapter officers this year are

headed up by two men who have

greatly contributed to the exceUence
of Epsilon unity and organization;
they are Bill Clayton, president, and

Robbie Olson '66 (left), and Tom Thomas
'65, are two more Psi U's on the Golden
Bear quintet. Both are guards.

Ken Tietz, house manager. BiU, a

senior Business Administration major
from Piedmont, has done a great deal
to streamfine our pledging system and

chapter meetings. Ken, who hails
from Palo Alto, has, in his two se

mesters of office, done much to cut

extraneous expenditures and improve
the credit of the house as a whole.
In summary, the Epsilon is having

a fine year and can look forward to

many more in the future.

OMICRON
University of Illinois

Jim Waiters, Associate Editor

The first semester of the school

year has been one of the most suc

cessful in recent years for the Omi
cron. The start of the school year
found the Omicron filled to capacity
with 52 men, including a 24 man

pledge class, Hving in the house. By
the middle of the semester this pledge
class had grown to 28 men.

Athletics played an important part
in the life of the chapter during the
faU semester. Dick "Coach" Frand
sen, '66, guided the IM footbaU team

to second place in the league with
a 4-1 record, and to third place
among the 28 teams competing in
the Orange Division Playoffs. At the
close of the season "The Coach"
was named to the AU-Fratemity
team as a first string defensive back.
After a winning voUeyball season,
Psi U placed among the top four
teams in three out of the four events

in the annual Ilfiolympics, in which
all 57 of the campus fratemities

competed. This included a fourth
place finish by our Tug-0-War team,
which has made the semi-finals in
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this event four out of the last five
years.
In pledge-active competition the

active chapter proved to be too

powerful for the pledges as they over

whelmed them in the annual pledge-
active football game. However, the

pledges, headed by 6'5" Gary
Schwerdtfeger, squeaked by the ac

tives in basketball. In both cases the

pledges and actives were competing
for a 16 gallon prize. Hopes are run

ning high for a very successful bas
ketball season this winter.
After the pledge dance and nu

merous dances, parties, and exchanges
during the fall, the social season

proceeded to its high point, the an

nual Winter Formal Overnight. Miss

Judy Conroy, Kappa Delta, received
the Psi U Lady tiophy from her pin
man. Brother Jim Dougherty, '66.
After the formal was over the broth
ers decided that the Christmas decor
ations looked so good that we should
have another dance. A Christmas

party followed immediately before
the close of school. Like the Formal,
it was highly successful.

As always, most of the brothers
were active in some of the campus
activities, and a few were elected to

important positions in these activi
ties. Included in this list are Ed
Skarda, '64, Varsity Rifle Team Cap
tain; Jim Watters, '65, Engineering
Council and Student Senate; Dick
Hoffman, '65, Big Ten Council and
Tribe of lUini; and Chuck Buchanan,
'65, Illio.

AU thoughts now turn toward the

grade point. The pledge class mid
term grades indicate that this could
be a successful semester for the Omi
cron. The pledges compiled a mid
term average of 3.28, compared to
a 2.97 average for the fraternity sys
tem as a whole. At the scholarship
banquet in November Brother Jim
Barkley, '65, reHnquished the scho
lastic trophy for the first time in two

years. Jim was beaten out by Brother

Jim Watters, '65, by a score of 4.80
to 4.71. Other brothers on the Dean's
List included Mike Janes, '67, Bob

Mossbarger, '65, Dick Frandsen, '66,
and Fred Jacobs, '66.
Thus, a highly successful semester

comes to a close, and hopes are

bright for an even better semester

in the spring.

DELTA DELTA
Willianns College

Chip Malcolm, Associate Editor

The Delta Delta is, at the moment,
one of the four remaining truly fra
ternal groups on the WilHams Cam

pus. The beginning of the school

year found the house with 43 mem

bers, 34 of them living in. In Octo

ber, the Brotherhood voted to rush
some members of the Sophomore
class. The maximum number of bids,
twenty-five, were sent out and twen

ty-one of the sophomores accepted.
According to college rules regarding
existing fraternities the pledges are

not allowed on Psi Upsilon property
except for house meetings. This, of
course, directly interferes with the
contact that the Brothers have with
the pledges, but all Brothers are

making a great effort to produce a

good and worthwhile pledging period.
Athletically, the Delta Delta is

doing very well. At the moment.
Brothers Gerry Bond, Don Rodger,
Jim Rider, and Pledge Rich Williams
are the four best swimmers on the

perpetuaUy good WiUiams Swimming
Team. Don Rodger currently holds
the New England free style record
and Gerry Bond is captain of the
team.

In October Pledge Craig Currie
won the Eastem Intercollegiate Sprint
Championship and thus now ranks
as one of the best collegiate cyclists
in the country. In wresthng. Brother
Chip Malcolm and Pledge Jay Eustis
are fighting it out for the 137 lb.

weight class on the varsity wrestiing
team.

Jim Gray, First Vice President of
the house, is the Psi U representa
tive on the varsity squash team where
he is playing in the number five spot.

This year the Williams College
Radio Station is being run by a Psi

UpsUon contingent. Brothers Gordy
Sulcer, Ray Carey, and Griggs Mark-
ham have been working very hard

turning the new multiplex stereo sta

tion into an active force on campus.
Brothers Andy Good, Bmce Mc

Lear, Pete Bagg, John Hunisak and
Sam Crocker are all working hard in
the College Glee Club. Brothers Ray
Carey, Bill Bowden, and Chip Mal
colm are Hving in the Freshman
dorms and serving as Junior Ad-

r"*!*' ''^

The Delta Delta Chapter House.

visors. President Bob Anderson is

keeping afive the house's dramatic
interests by recentiy being in the play
Thieves Carnival put on by Cap and
BeUs.

THETA THETA
University of Washington

Bruce Martin. Associate Editor

A key factor in the continued
achievement of the Theta Theta at

the University of Washington has
been an excellent msh, both during
the summer months and formal rush,
just before the opening of the faU

quarter late in September. Under
the able direction of our msh chair
man, John Woodley, msh functions
were held in every area of the state.
No rush chairman can get a pledge
class alone, however. The entire ac

tive chapter did a great deal of rush
ing in their home towns.

As a result of a strong summer

rush, we were in an extremely strong
position for formal rushing activities.
When rush week ended we pledged
37 outstanding men. They are: BiU

Bishop, Seattle; Roger Carlson, San
Pedro, CaHfomia; Gary Culpepper,
Bothell; Bruce Dennis, Everett; John
Field, Seatde; Rich Ford, Seattie;
Frazier Grace, Alameda, CaHfomia;
Joseph Harthome, Seattle; Steve

Hawes, Atherton, California; John
Holmes, Tacoma; Dean Iverson,
Bellevue; Reed Johnson, Yakima;
Dick Joss, Spokane; George Knowles,
Seattle; Jim Kuhn, Redondo, CaH
fomia; Nick Leibold, Pasco; Barry
Lundvall, Kirkland; Tom Lockhart,
BelHngham; Tom Mehlberg, BeUe-
vue; Paul Michelson, Mercer Island;
Preston Michael, Tacoma; Gene Mit-
tlestadt, Seattle; Jeff Reade, River-
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The Theta Theta displays its fine pledge delegation of thirty-seven men.

side, Calffornia; Dennis Reed, Belle
vue; Rick Rian, Seattle; Bob Richard
son, Kailua, Hawaii; Don Richard
son, Spokane; Jim Rosellini, Seattle;
Mac RuddeU, Port Angeles; Jim
Short, Seattle; Tom Skarshaug, Ta

coma; Jim Seine, Tacoma; Will Stout,
Port Angeles; Jim Stuart, Seattle;
Don Tarabochia, Seattle; Britt Wea

therhead, Bellevue; Al Womac, Port

Angeles.
As soon as classes began, we

settled into a carefully planned study
program. The pledges are on campus
from eight-thirty in the morning until

four-thirty in the afternoon; they study
evenings after six-thirty. The active

chapter is also on quiet hours except
between four-thirty and six-thirty
and between ten and eleven in the

evenings.
The same program was followed

last year, and it paid off handsomely
�we were third on campus with a

GPA of 2.76. This put us far above
all rushing competition.
Although in recent years we have

emphasized studies, we have not ne

glected athletics. In intramural com

petition, our swimming team, led

by Robin Hemmingson, took the aU-
university championship; and our

football and volleyball teams placed
first in their leagues.
In varsity athletics, Clarence Paut

zke has won a footbaU scholarship for
the next three years. Two of our

pledges. Bob Richardson and Al Wo

mac, play on the frosh football team;

both have full scholarships.
In the other varsity sports we are

well represented by both actives and

pledges. Roy Brewster is a varsity
wrestler; Doug Wilkey is a varsity
coxswain on the Husky crew; John
Woodley and Ken Ryan are on

the varsity voUeyball squad; Jeff
Thompson hopes to go out for track
when his broken leg heals. Pledge-
men Bill Bishop, Jim Seine, and Jeff
Reade all row on the frosh crew, and

Barry LundvaU will be on the frosh

voUeyball team while Dean Iverson
is busy on the frosh basketball

squad.
For several years, Psi U has been

known as a political house; we have
had ASUW officers in one form or

another for most of the past decade.
This year, our interest is with John

Woodley, who is vice president of
the Inter-Fratemity Council.

Besides our campus and scholastic
activities we at the Theta Theta have
had a busy quarter of social activi
ties. The most important of these
was the Pledge Dance, held late in

October. On nearly every Friday
evening, with the exception of those
weeks during the mid-term and final

examinations, we have had exchanges
with the top sororities on campus.
These enable the pledges of both

organizations to meet. We also have
had several "Dollar Parties" scattered

throughout the quarter, and both the

pledges and the junior classes had
sneaks.
None of this would have been pos

sible without a capable slate of offi
cers to direct the chapter. These men

are Charles Sollitt, President; Ken

Kardong, First Vice-President; Mike
Smith, Second Vice-President; John
WilHams, Treasurer; Bob Lahmann,
Recording Secretary; and Bruce Mar

tin, Corresponding Secretary.
It is interesting to note that al

though delegates from the Theta
Theta had a much greater distance
to travel than those of other chap
ters, we had the largest representa
tion at the National Convention last
summer. Our delegates were Charles
Sollitt, Bob Lahmarm, Randy Ether

ington, Bruce Dodds, Rob Walker,
and Ken Kardong.
The Theta Theta looks toward a

bright future with confidence; with
the continued support of our Alumni
Chapter and all the active members

working together, there is no reason

why we can't become the top fra-

The officers of the Theta Theta are, from left to right: Bruce Martin, Corresponding Secretary;
Mike Smith, Scholarship Chairman; John Williams, Treasurer; Chuck Sollitt, President; Ken

Kardong, Pledge Trainer and Bob Lahmann, Recording Secretary.
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temity on the University of Wash

ington campus. That is our goal�
to be the best, and we are striving
to achieve that end.

NU University of Toronto
Don Willoughby, Associate Editor

To say that we of the Nu have
been merely successful since the last
issue of The Diamond would be an

injustice. An extra contribution of
time and effort by the brothers has
resulted in our house once more being
the leader on the Toronto campus.
Most representative of this fact was

our Fall rushing season, our most

productive in many years. A grand
total of twenty-one enthusiastic

pledges recently joined our ranks,
this being the largest class on cam

pus. The new Nu brothers are as

follows: Michael A. S. Beer, Toronto;
Charles Bracht, Colombia, South

America; Norman Bracht, Colombia,
South America; Robert J. Carson,
Toronto; A. Ian Dainty, Toronto;
Bmce D. Davidson, Windsor, On

tario; Terry D. Gordon, Toronto;
Graham R. Hiron, Toronto; H. Wayne
Jarvis, Toronto; Keith M. Jones, To
ronto; Hugh W. Lynn, Toronto; John
A. MacKay, Toronto; John B. Mason,
Toronto; Lewis Martin, Toronto;
Robert J. McCready, Toronto; WU
Ham Mclntyre, Toronto; James K.

Scullion, Toronto; Dennis O. Sheme
luck, Moosejaw, Saskatchewan; Rich
ard W. Skilbeck, Toronto; Albert M.
Vincze, Toronto; George M. Yemec,
Toronto.
The social season here at the Uni

versity of Toronto once again re

volved around the Nu chapter, com

mencing with the usual footbaU par
ties. Rushing functions included a

cabaret party, a wiener-roast and
bus trip, a graduate stag, and of
course many spontaneous get-to
gethers. Our distinctive pledges, al

though very weary, managed to at

tend their initiation banquet which

they will surely long remember. The
first semester ended with the annual
Christmas party. Our smaU under

privileged guests were entertained

by none other than Brother Graham
"Pear" Hiron as Santa. The brothers
are already looking forward to the
ski weekend, the theme party, and
the fraternity formal.

Athletically, the Nu once again
held tme to tradition, being very ac

tive in both the interfaculty and the

intercollegiate divisions. As weU, we

have entered a team in the inter

fratemity hockey league and are

holding a house play-off to decide
our representative for the interfra

temity ping-pong tournament, both

competitions being sponsored by lo
cal breweries. Brothers Jim Johnson
and John MacKay wiU soon be leav

ing for the United Kingdom on a

three week tour with the Varsity
rugger team. At the same time Keith
Noble will be leaving for an Ameri

can tour with the Varsity hockey
team. Norm Bracht was a mainstay
with the soccer team and Lewis
Martin had a successful season with
the football team, under the critical

eye of the manager, Peter NicoU,
our president.

Scholastically, we regret to an

nounce that we leave something to

be desired, having only two brothers,
John Corley and Larry Hill, on the
honour roll. Brother Doug Lamb
claims the double honour of being
voted both the outstanding freshman
brother and the most effective initi
ator by his fellow fratemity brothers.
The house has benefited greatly

from the strong leadership of the chap
ter officers in the persons of brothers
Peter NicoU, President; Jim Johnson,
Treasurer; Don WiUoughby, Secre

tary; and Doug Lamb, House Mana

ger. Peter NicoU warrants a special
mention for the time and effort he has

put into the fratemity. He has co

ordinated our efforts and almost

single-handedly put the Nu back in
a strong position with respect to

tradition and "esprit de corps." He
has acted as an excellent Haison be
tween the active chapter and the
alumni, especially concerning the

spending of our $10,000 for house

renovating. Our mshing chairman.
Brother Keith Noble, is also respon
sible for our present stable position
by his organization of the active chap
ter into a coherent rushing group.
The past three months have found

remarkable physical improvements
occurring in the house. New plumb
ing and electrical systems were in
staUed and a new roof and chimney
were added. One warm fall Sunday
the brothers held a gardening party

at which the botanical phenomena of
the chapter house were beautified to

the great relief of the neighbours.
The relations of the active chap

ter with the alumni are not too en

couraging. We feel that the interest
and support of the alumni do not

match that of the active chapter.
The hopes are that this will improve
because the future of our house de

pends upon the close working rela

tionship of the alumni and the active

brothers.

EPSILON PHI
McGill University

Daved Curtis, Associate Editor

With the resumption of classes for
the 1964-65 session Psi UpsUon at

McGiU was confronted with the chal

lenges of Psi U's "new frontier" pro
gram and the suggestions arising from
the 1964 convention. From the he-

ginning the chapter showed a refresh

ing burst of enthusiasm and dyna
mism in renovating every nook and

cranny of the house for the coming
rushing season.

A superbly organized, efficient

rushing program under the leader

ship of Jim Obome began in early
October and stretched out over a 10

day period. At its conclusion Epsilon
Phi had incorporated an outstanding
pledge class of fifteen, bringing the

present active chapter to a total of
42. At the annual banquet and for
mal initiation, held this year at Mon
treal's Berkeley Hotel, the following
men were admitted into the bonds
of Psi Upsilon: Paul Holmes Brad
ley, Sudbury, Mass.; Edward HUton
Chaloner Jr., New York, N.Y.; Fred
rick Wright Charles, Montieal; Rob
ert Wallace Fumerton, Pierrefonds,
P.Q.; Donald Ross Harvey, Montreal;
Joel Foster Kurzon, Uxbridge, Mass.;
Alastair Angus Maitland, Cleveland,
Ohio; James WUHam Matheson, Mon
treal; David Stewart McLean, Pointe

Claire; David Edward Obome, West-

mount; Thomas Clifford Parsons,
Montreal; Richard Chauncey Pattee,
Westmount, P.Q.; Peter Andrew Sha-

tiUa, Montreal; and Norman Woods,
Toronto, Ontario. Choosing to pledge
for the remainder of the year is Mi
chael Southey Spooner from Mon
treal.
In association with the general
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program of re-evaluation and self-
examination within the fraternity, the
EpsUon Phi has implemented many
aspects of its new operating program,
a copy of which has since been for
warded to the cential office. It might
be of some interest, however, if a few
of these points are elucidated here.
Many ideas in their infancy only last

year are at this stage in fuU operation.
A scholarship program under the

supervision and guidance of three
senior brothers of good academic
standing, PhU Gooch, Simon David
son and Alex Murphy, is implement
ing a host of techniques designed at

raising the academic standard of the
active chapter and generally promot
ing the intense scholastic atmosphere.
These involve the use of a big
brother system where deemed neces

sary by the committee and brother
in question. This appHes more spe
cifically to freshman brothers whose
academic progress is recorded
throughout die year by big brothers
and aid instrumented under appro
priate circumstances. A complete Hst
of courses being taken by brothers
presently attending McGiU has been
compiled and it is hoped it wiU serve

as a frequent reference to those de
sirous of assistance. The scholastic
average of the present active chap
ter in the year 1963-64 showed some

improvement over previous years.
There is no doubt the present sys
tem wUl prove invaluable in promot
ing further scholastic exceUence.
One particular improvement in the

fratemity stiucture has arisen from
the above. This is an expansion of
the study facihties in the rather
Hmited capacity of the Hbrary, a

cataloguing of the present books and
the acquisition of pertinent scientific
and Hterary periodicals.
Congratulations are in order to

Simon Taunton who led last year's
freshman class academically and was

recently awarded the trophy annuaUy
presented for this achievement.
A further facet of the fratemity's

improvement program is the estab
hshment of an activities committee

designed to encourage every brother
with the time and opportunity to

participate fuUy in campus activities,
be they sports, societies, student
govemment etc. It is in this manner

that the key Hes to maintaining in

William Hanna displaying the fine form that
brought golfing glory to the Epsilon Phi.

the present and improving in the
future the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
image with the University and gen
eral pubHc. For it is only natural
that the more people involved with

organizing and leading university ac

tivities the better will be fratemity-
imiversity relations and in addition
wUl build up a brother's experience
in meeting and handling people suc

cessfully. Brothers Simon "Taunton
and BiU Baker supervise this pro
gram and to date have collected a

list of each brother's present activities
in an effort to make known to each and

every brother the extent his fellows
are assuming an active part in cam

pus activities. A further step is post
ing notice of up-coming events of

university organizations to make
brothers more aware of what is go
ing on about them and, hopefully,
to arouse their interest in participa
tion. This program has shown evi
dence of some success with brothers

presently involved in the McGUl
Winter Carnival, Red Feather Cam

paign, Red and White Revue, Eng
lish Department drama productions
and Sports Activities Night.
The brothers at McGUl have re

sponded to a suggestion of Alumnus,
Brother BiU Thomas, who is Mon

treal vice-president of UNICEF

Christmas card sales program in the
Montreal area. It was the opinion
of the house that such an endeavour
would not only nurture house unity
but would, in a small way, assist
the thousands of foreign children un

der United Nations supervision. Un
der the leadership of Doug Bryant
this program tumed out to be a finan
cial and fraternal success.

Epsilon Phi finds itseff on the
soundest financial footing that it has

enjoyed for many years. This is at

tributable to the summer house held
this year which resulted in an over

whelming success and is likely to

become a regular project. A vote of
thanks is extended to Brother Warf
for his supervision and vitality in

keeping the rooms fiUed throughout
the summer.

On the interfraternity sports scene

Epsilon Phi teams have been active
in goff and football with the major
ity of the I.F.C. sports to come up
in the second term. The goff team

led by Brothers Robbie Kerr, John
Armstrong and WUle "The Whip"
Hanna hacked their way to victory
in the interfraternity toumament held
at The Royal Montieal Goff Club.

Recently initiated Brother Tom

Parsons, a member of this year's in

tercoUegiate team in his freshman

year, is an indication of great deeds
to come on the fairways and greens.
The Psi U football machine which
has dominated interfratemity foot
ball for the past decade met with an

untimely disaster in dropping the

opening game of this year's competi
tion. Presently there is much prepa
ration for the winter schedule of bowl

ing, squash, hockey, skiing, swim

ming and bridge. Brothers Dave

Brown, driver, and Wille Hanna,
navigator, added a feather to Psi Up
silon's cap at McGill by winning the

university's post-graduate society's
sponsored car-rally in the Lime's
Austin 850. This showing is even

more creditable considering it was

the first occasion Brown and Hanna
had worked together in this increas

ingly popular sport at McGiU.
In intercollegiate sports Psi U's

are active as usual. A great percent
age of the junior footbaU team is

constituted by our brothers: Norm

Woods, Joel Kurzon, Bob Fumerton,
Ross Harvey, Derek Crain and Ian
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McLean. On the Redmen hockey
scene Rick Pattee has provided much

pep and vitality around the center

position. Other brothers competing
at an intercollegiate level have been
Dave Brown on the rugger club
and David Curtis, skipping the curl

ing team. Mai Warf and Pete Hiron
have been active in intramural foot
ball and hockey respectively.
The social calendar has not suf

fered in the fall term. During the

early autumn mshing functions con

stituted the main functions with the

general consensus being that never

before had the mixed events been
such a success. The gala affair of the

year, the Christmas Formal, at the
conclusion of the first term lectures
dominated social interests.

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

Zeta Zeta chapter commenced the
fall term with an enthusiastic and
successful rushing program, sparked
by rush chairman Mike Pearson. A

series of informal functions ended
with the pledging of 23 fine men.

They were, from Vancouver: Roger
Bower, Mike Carey, John Drew, BiU

Edmonds, John Groves, Heniy John,
Jim McDonnell, Gil McKinnon, Don
Rathborne, Dave Simms, Bob Wil

liams, Dave Wightman, and Dave
Whitehead. From out of town: Roy
Anderson, Chemainus; Pete Bosak,
New Westminster; John Davis, Kim-

berley; Ken Donald, Penticton; Clive

Lewis, Kelowna; John Lucyk, White

Rock; Keith Lyon, North Vancouver;

Jim Pearce, Victoria; Dave Ross, West

Vancouver; and Jeff Salton, West

Vancouver.
Three of these men, John Davis,

John Groves, and Jim McDonnell, are
legacies. The chapter is pleased that
the family ties of Psi UpsUon are

strengthened by the initiation of
these pledges.
Witii this outstanding pledge class.

which brings the roU to an optimum
number, the chapter began a fall term
of extensive activity in all fields: aca

demic, athletic, and social.

Many Psi U's are prominent in

campus activities and affairs this

year (as in past years). These broth
ers include: Henry John, Vice-Presi
dent of the Marketing Club and Pro
motion Manager of U.B.C. Radio;
Peter McWilliams, P.R.O., Inter-Fra
temity Executive; Mike Sommers,
College Shop Manager; and Kent

Swinburne, Governor of the Pacffic
Northwest Circle K Club. Psi U's
dominate the executive council of the

popular Debating Union: Tom D'Aqui-
no. President; Dave Buchanan, Vice-
President; Graham Phillips, Executive
Member, and Greg Helem, P.R.O.

Active chapter President Gary Mc
Donnell is a fine example of the aca

demic success of Psi U's. Brother Mc
Donnell recently received over $1200
in scholarships from the University
and various accounting firms.

Athletically, Psi U's are (almost)
second to none on campus. Some of
our outstanding sportsmen are: Pete

Bosak, varsity footbaU team; Ken

Hick, varsity rugby team; Ian Muter,
captain of the varsity goff team; BUI

Norquist and Jim Pearce, varsity
swim team. Dave WilHs recently took

top honors in the Intramural Goff

Singles.
Social activities of the chapter have

been extensive and varied during the

past months. The famous pledge-
active debate was held in the fall
term. Brother Colonel Harry T.

Logan, EpsUon Phi '07, was the judge
for the debate, which saw the pledges
go down to a shattering defeat under
the verbal talents of the actives.
The annual "shipwreck party,"

envy of all other fratemities, launched
the organized party activities of the

chapter. The interior of the house
was transformed into a castaway is

land setting, complete with drift
wood, trees, and a boat. This event

was soon followed by Homecoming
Weekend, featuring the famous Zeta
Zeta homecoming party. The pledges,
a few weeks later, put on their
Oriental-theme party. New Year's Eve
saw the house become a colourful
and noisy center of revelry. Despite
a record snowfaU on the campus.

merrymakers packed the house to

bring in 1965. In January, the Uni

versity's gigantic Mardi Gras cele
brations, combining the efforts of aU
the fraternities and sororities, raised

oyer $10,000 for charity. Brother
Pete McWilHams, this year's Mardi
Gras King candidate, performed a

lavish skit before thousands of en

thusiastic students, boosting revenues

to record heights.
On the more serious side of Psi U

activities, the Chapter Improvement
Program was instrumental in making
our house, more than ever, one of
which to be proud. Despite the fact
that our house is recognized as the
best on the campus, the Brothers
realize that an important way of

maintaining and stiengthening chap
ter interest, enthusiasm, and high
standards, is to constantly work to

gether on the house. The chapter
room has now been completed, with
the installation of acoustic tile, panel-
Hug, and recessed Ughting. The rec

reation room, a focal point for in
formal relaxation, has been exten

sively renovated. Material for both
these projects was suppHed by our

alumni, who have a keen interest in
the active chapter. These improve
ments will complement the study
room, Hbrary, and Founders' Room,
presently finished with mahogany
paneUing. To maintain the house in a

fine condition, a new system of work

parties has been instituted, which
will see each brother do his share of
the work.
As in their support of house im

provements, stiength of alumni sup
port was also shown at the Founders'
Day Banquet, held November 20th.
Over 50 alumni, including 6 from

The Zeta Zeta chapter house located about
three blocks from the center of the University
of British Columbia campus.
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Victoria, attended this important eve
ning. On December 30, a luncheon
at the Union Club in Victoria, capital
of B.C., was weU attended by over

30 alumni and active chapter broth
ers.

By every indication, the past year
has been one of the most successful
and rewarding in the chapter's his

tory. The 23 fine men pledged and
initiated so far this year wUl continue
the outstanding traditions of Psi U,
and maintain the Zeta Zeta chapter
as a stiong and vital force in cam

pus fraternity lffe.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State University

Kevin D. Connelly, Associate Editor

As the Brothers of the Epsilon Nu
scratch the remaining several days
from their Fall term schedule, it is

just that they beam over this Fall's

accomphshments and winter's and

spring's anticipations. Remarkable
stiides have been made in the area

of alumni relations and a new Ad
ministration eagerly awaits its op
portunity to carry on the Psi U tra
dition at Michigan State. A praise
worthy note also must be given to

this term's pledge class, who not only
represent the cross-section of the ac

tive chapter attitudes, but also have
shown remarkable initiative as a co

hesive unit above and beyond the

chapter pledge program.
Fall term has been no exception in

connection with Psi U participation
in student and extra-fraternity cam

pus organizations. Brother Ron Wal
ter served his final term as I.F.C.

President, whUe brother James Simp
son continued his fine work as Stu
dent Organization Director, and
brother Charles Stoddard retained his

chairmanship of A.U.S.G. Intemal Re
lations Committee. Maintaining note

worthy scholastic achievement are

brothers Fred Maria and Charles
Stoddard, both members of Honors

College along with prospective mem

ber, pledge George Osterson.
Alumni relations, under the able

directorship of brother Charles Stod
dard and alumni representative Frank
Girardin, have made remarkable prog
ress in bridging the gap between the
active chapter and the alumni. Spe

cial attention should be caUed to the
fact that brother Stoddard has suc

ceeded in estabHshing direct chapter
correspondence with the alumni, as

well as planning several integrated
alumni-chapter activities for the near

future. Regardless of our position as

an active chapter, a more stable fu
ture Hes in a working relationship
with that body of brothers who have
preceded us, our alumni. The Ep
silon Nu is constantly striving to

carry on in their tradition, the Psi U
tiadition.

Special recognition is indeed in
order for the outstanding administra
tive performance turned in by our

present officers. They are: Joel V.
Woodmff, James J. Wamer, A. H.
Stevens Jr., Thomas R. Tasker, and
Fred W. Anderson. They will soon

step down and join the rest of the
chapter in pledging their support to
the officers-elect. They are: James J.
Wamer, President; Thomas N. Usher,
Vice-President; Robert L. Dixcy,
Treasurer; Larry J. Lenick, Secretary;
and David L. Shelly, House-Manager.
An inspired msh program once

again brought to the Epsilon Nu
fruitful rewards, not so much with

regard to size, but rather in terms of
dedication and imagination. Though
in numbers the pledge class totals
but ten, their inspiration is not as

sessed quite so easily. Their password
is unity, which is exhibited both in

chapter-sponsored activities as well
as in activities independent of chap
ter sponsorship. We are proudly look

ing forward to adding their names

to the roll of the Epsilon Nu. Mem
bers of the pledge class are: John
Huster, Grosse Pointe, Michigan; Jack
Delozier, Grosse Pointe, Michigan;
James Hopkins, Southfield, Michigan;
Dave Dobson, Bloomfield HiUs, Mich
igan; Timothy Zerafa, Bloomfield
HiUs, Michigan; John Liepart, Dear

born, Michigan; George Osterson,
East Lansing, Michigan; Alan Zinn,
East Lansing, Michigan; Carey Armi
stead, Ridgewood, New Jersey; and

James Parsons, East Lansing, Michi
gan.
In reflection, the faU term has af

forded the Epsilon Nu an opportunity
for realization of many chapter ob

jectives, with an eye always to the
future. With a striving to further co-

Top: Pledge class of the Epsilon Nu for the
Fall of 1964.
Center: James A. Simpson (left) and Ronald
Walter are the Director of Student Organi
zations and President of the Interfraternity
Council, respectively, at Michigan State
University.
Bottom: Brother F. B. Stebbins, Phi '17,
pauses while talking to old and new at Michi
gan State. James Warner, the new president,
is on the left while the retiring President on

the right is Joel Woodruff..

ordinate athletics, scholastics, social,
and other university oriented activi

ties, we have made decided progress
in balancing the program available
to the brothers and pledges. It has
been and will continue to be our aim
to emphasize these objectives as weU
as to initiate any necessary reforms
needed to keep pace with our rapidly
expanding university.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

Jerry L. Stanbrough,
Associate Editor

The beginning of a new era for
Psi Upsflon at Northwestern became
a reahty on October 5 with the adop
tion of the Epsilon Omega Program
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for 1964-65. Aimed at providing
brothers and alumni alike with both
enthusiasm and a blueprint for chan

neling that enthusiasm into a dynamic
pattern for growth, the Epsilon Omega
Program has proven to be a unique
stimulus. Our chapter, thus armed with
a new sense of direction, has pro
ceeded quite well. We have pledged
one of the most outstanding groups
of men in the history of Psi Upsilon
at Northwestern, whose interests and
talents are many, and whose spirit is

infectious. Brothers and pledges are

avid participants in many phrases of

campus Hfe and activities.
AU that remains as an obstacle to

Psi U's climbing to a position of pre
eminence on the Northwestern cam

pus is a quite inadequate chapter
house which has seriously hampered
social programs and rush, and has
forced brothers to seek off-campus
housing. The current success of the

building drive and assurances that we
will be in a new chapter house by sum

mer of 1966, however, are very en

couraging. As a result, an air of opti
mism and expectancy pervades the

Epsilon Omega.
A review of recent events and ac

tivities demonstrates that although we

are waiting for a chance to move

faster, we are by no means standing
StiU.

Probably of most interest to alums
and brothers at other chapters is the
caHbre of their prospective brothers.
The EpsUon Omega is quite proud
of its 1964 pledge class. After a

hectic rush week, eleven men had

pledged. Combining this with two

spring quarter pledges, the Epsilon
Omega has a total of thirteen outstand

ing men.

Jerry Arnold from Washington,
D.C, is an electrical engineering
major and a member of NROTC.
Smith "Smitty" Cady from Johet,

Illinois, is a music education major, a

member of the marching band, and
a pledge of Phi Mu Alpha, the pro
fessional music society.
Dave Curtis from Park Ridge, Illi

nois, is an electiical engineering
major and a committee member of
the Young Republican Club.

BiU Fitzsimmons, of Short HiUs,
New Jersey, another electiical engi
neering major, is treasurer of the

Junior Inter-Fraternity CouncU, a

Psi U's entry in the Northwestern
Homecoming Parade.

member of the Co-ordinating Council
of the Young Conservatives Club, and
a member of the credentials commit

tee of the 1965 Northwestern Model
United Nations.
Davis HaU from Des Plaines, IlH

nois, is a theatre major in the School
of Speech. He has secured a role in

the University Theatre's first produc
tion of the year and is chairman of
the pledge class's Model UN dele

gation.
Barry Hovis from Muncie, Indiana,

is a poHtical science major and is a

committee member of the NU Young
Republicans.
John Joice of Evanston, lUinois, is

an accounting major and was a mem

ber of the parade committee for
Northwestem's 1964 Homecoming.
John Koppel, also of Evanston, is

majoring in architecture and was a

national first place winner in Future
Scientists of America competition.
A chemistiy major. Bob Lackner,

from Warson Woods, Missouri, is a

photographer for the Syllabus, North-
western's yearbook.
All the way from Spokane, Wash

ington, comes Steve Vennema who is

majoring in biology and hopes to be
a doctor. He is a member of the co

ordinating council of the NU Young
Conservatives Club.
Leo Warneke, from Chicago, is a

Greek major who hopes to become
an educator.
Chuck Vlcek, who pledged last

spring, is from Arlington Heights, Il
linois. He is a Material Science major
in the Technological Institute and a

member of the NU marching band.
Chris Jones, of North Bridgeton,

Pennsylvania, also pledged last spring.
He is a mathematics major and is

manager of the NU varsity basketball
team. He is also business manager of

the Optimate, a pubhcation of the
NU Young Conservatives Club.
With a varied and enthusiastic

group such as this, Psi U's future
looks bright indeed.
Active brothers at the EpsUon

Omega are not to be outdone by the

pledges, however. Thomas McSloy is

editor of the Optimate, the pubhca
tion of the NU Young Conservatives
Club. A national magazine, Menckeni-
ana, recently Hsted one of Tom's arti

cles in the Optimate as a bibliograph
ical source.
Ronald Cundiff wiU head the Psi

U delegation to the 1965 model UN
and preside as head of the Westem
bloc. Psi U is representing the United

States, an important assignment, in

deed. John Stassen, house President
and member of DERU, Senior honor
society, is Model UN Secretary Gen
eral. BiU Robie, President of the NU

Young Conservatives Club, is Chair
man of the Model UN Credentials
Committee.
Ronald Mangum, as President of

the NU Young RepubHcan Club, was
instiumental in the appearance of
Senator Everett Dirksen at North
western on October 6th, which drew
a capacity crowd of 1200 at the uni

versity auditorium.

Jim Matthews acquired a position
on the executive board of the annual

Dolphin Show.
Bob Bimey continued as editor of

the Syllabus, Northwestem's year
book, and Kent Planck remained as

editor of Dimension, campus student

magazine. Last year Kent was busi
ness manager of the annual student

production, the Waa-Mu Show. Soph
omore brother Gary Berkland was

elected to the NU Student Senate.

Jim Wendt maintained his position
as varsity football manager.
Epsilon Omega Psi U's are also in

varsity track, wrestling, and in the

marching band, while several serve on

committee posts in various organiza
tions and are members of honorary so

cieties.
Psi U's activities ranged from con-

ttibuting a float to the annual home

coming parade to winning the Dan
H. Brown attendance trophy at the
Founders' Day Banquet for the sec

ond year in a row. As part of a weU-
rounded inteUectual program, fire
side speakers have included Brother
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The pledge class of the Epsilon Omega caught in a relaxed moment.

David Utley, Omega, Northwestem

Foreign Student Advisor, and Dr.
Karl de Schweinitz, Professor of Eco
nomics and nationally recognized ex

pert on Soviet economy.
To summarize, the Epsilon Omega

is strong in manpower. It is operat
ing well in the black; its scholarship
is consistentiy high. The chapter has
become a power in campus politics
and publications, and is making sig
nfficant gains in athletics.
As was mentioned before, a pri

mary concern of the brothers is the

impending construction of a new

chapter house. The condition of the

present house has become such as to

place the Epsilon Omega at a cross

roads. Within the next two years the

chapter wUl either be placed in an

adequate chapter house where it can

successfully rush and achieve a posi
tion of dominance on the Northwest
ern campus, or it wiU be forced to

continue to operate under substand
ard conditions where it wiU in the

increasingly competitive fratemity
world at Northwestern, thus losing
mshing abifity and becoming a finan

cial HabiHty.
On Monday, November 9, the EO

Corporation of Psi Upsilon submitted
to Northwestern University the design
and floor plan for a new chapter
house. Approval by the University's
Educational Properties committee is

expected soon.

This action by Northwestem and
the EpsUon Omega Chapter Corpora
tion now makes June of 1965 a rea

listic date for constiuction on the
new chapter house to begin. Occu

pancy by the active chapter could
come in the spring of 1966.
The start of constiuction is con

tingent upon the EpsUon Omega
Chapter Corporation's depositing with
the university a downpayment of at

least twenty-five percent of the es

timated cost of the house. A long-
term financing application has been

approved by the University Invest
ments Committee.
The officers of the corporation and

chairmen of the building drive are

optimistic. They are confident that
all necessary funds will be available

by the end of the year. Contracts
can then be let in Febmary. Build

ings presently on the property can be

razed as soon as the spring quarter
ends, around mid-June. Ground

breaking on the new chapter house
can take place in the latter part of
the month.
The drive to raise funds for the

new house is headed by Walter L.

Marr, Epsilon Omega '56, investment
counsel and member of the Executive

CouncU of Psi UpsUon. Brother Marr
is also president of the Psi U Club of

Chicago. Serving as chairman of Psi

Upsilon Sponsoring Committee, a

group of dedicated Psi U alumni from

the Chicago area who are vitally inter
ested in the growth of Psi U at

Northwestem, are Kenneth Laird,

Omega '25, President of Tatham-

Laird Advertising, Inc. and Frederick

Nichols, Omicron '29, Treasurer of the

Chicago Tribune Co.

Brothers Marr, Laurd, and Nichols

are confident that Psi U alumni in the

Chicago area wUl support the Epsi

lon Omega building program and
make it possible for construction on

the house to begin this June. Then-
call goes out to all alumni who want

Psi Upsilon at the top at Northwest
ern.

"All Chicagoland Psi U's," com

mented brother Marr, "are obligated
to bring that 1966 Psi U convention
to Chicago and give it a proper set

ting, a new Epsilon Omega chapter
house." Communications, checks, and
pledges of support should be directed
to: Northwestern University, Psi Up
silon Building Program, 1854 Sher
man Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.
All contributions to the building

program are tax deductable and can

be made over a three year period.
Checks should be made payable to

"Northwestern University-Psi Upsilon
Building Program."
Architect of the new chapter house

is Philip Gardner, Epsilon Omega
'53. Brother Gardner has spent over

three years on the project. He has
studied fraternity houses throughout
the country. His design, needless to

say, was enthusiastically received by
university officials, including the vice-

president and business manager.
The present Psi U chapter house,

a century old rented frame structure,
wUl be torn down as soon as vacated.
The building is shared with Theta
Chi fraternity, whose plans caU for
constmction of a new house to begin
this summer. Their new house will
be a part of a university dormitory
complex.
Psi Upsilon, unhke Theta Chi, will

have a single-fraternity stmcture. This
affords greater individuality and will,
no doubt, be a signfficant rushing ad

vantage.
The new Psi U house wUl be the

most modem and attractive fraternity
house on campus. Its facilities and

uniquely individual design will place
Psi U in a position of dominance at

Northwestem.
Of course, a house is not a home.

It will take men of good quaHty to

bring Psi U to its rightful position at

Northwestem. If under the handicap
of present facilities, brothers have
become as active - and respected on

campus as they are, then it is obvious
that resource is not lacking. It is easy
to see why Psi U's at the Epsilon
Omega are optimistic.



ALUMNI NEWS NOTES
Three Psi U brothers, all mem

bers of the Beta Chapter and long
time partners of Brown Brothers
Harriman & Co., assisted hi com

memorating the birth 200 years ago
on November 17, 1764 of Alexander
Brown, the firm's founder. Robert
A. Lovett, Beta '18, Secretary of
Defense in the Truman Adminis
tration, Thomas McCance, Beta '25
and Knight WooUey, Beta '17, were
present at the unveiling of a plaque
at the base of a statue of Alexander
Brown in the entrance rotunda of
the firm's banking premises at 59
Wall Street, New York City. Also
present at the ceremony was Mo-
reau D. Brown, another partner of
the bank and a great-great-great
grandson of the founder.
Alexander Brown, a Beffast Hnen

auctioneer emigrated to the United
States in 1800 to become a successful
trader, banker, clipper ship owner,
and at his death in 1834 was one of
the six richest men in the young na

tion. The Baltimore firm of Alexander
Brown & Sons opened branches in
Liverpool (1810), PhUadelphia (1818)
and New York (1825). Time and legis
lation have altered and separated the
firms, which have developed along
different lines into three major insti
tutions that exist today.
Three other Yale Psi U's join the

previously mentioned Beta men as

general partners in the firm. They are

Prescott S. Bush, Beta '17, former
United States Senator from Connecti
cut; E. Roland Harriman, Beta '17,
chairman of the American National
Red Cross; and John C. West, Beta
'30. W. Averill Harriman, Beta '13,
former governor of New York and
United States negotiator for the nu

clear test-ban treaty, has been a

Hmited partiier for the past several
years while serving in high-level State
Department posts.
The Chester A. Arthur (Theta

1848) home at 123 Lexington Ave
nue, near 29tii Street, New York City
was approved as a national historic
landmark by the Secretary of the In
terior last January. The Arthur house
is where the former president lived

Three Psi U brothers, partners in Brown
Brothers Harriman & Co., Robert A. Lov
ett, Beta "18 (left), Knight Woolley, Beta
'17 (third from left), and Thomas Mc
Cance, Beta '25 (second from right) as

sisted in the unveiling of a plaque com

memorating the birth of Alexander Brown,
the firm's founder. Also present at the
ceremony in the bank's headquarters at
59 Wall Street, New Vork City on Novem
ber 17, 1964 was Moreau D. Brown (sec
ond from left), a great-great-great grand
son of the founder.

after serving in the White House, and
where he died in 1886.

Stephen Baur, Delta '49, has been
appointed director of pubhc relations
for The Electric Storage Battery Com

pany. Brother Baur wiU be responsi
ble for directing and coordinating all
pubHc relations and pubHcity activi
ties for the 76-year-old company's
four major divisions and subsidiaries.
A veteran of over 15 years in pub

Hc relations. Brother Baur formerly
was director of pubhc relations for
Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.,
PhUadelphia. Previously he was direc
tor of pubHcity for Harris D. Mc
Kinney, Inc., Philadelphia advertising
agency; Chicago district manager for
Harry W. Smith, Inc., New York tech
nical pubHcity firm; and associate
editor with The Iron Age, New York.
A native of New York, he attended

the CoUege of Engineering of New
York University, where he earned a

� 44 �

degree in mechanical engineering. He
is a member of PubHc Relations So

ciety of America, Eastem Industrial
Advertisers, Association of Industrial
Advertisers, and the American So

ciety of Mechanical Engineers. He is
Hsted in Who's Who In Public Rela
tions, Who's Who In Advertising, and
Who's Who In Engineering In Phila
delphia.
Willis Brown, Omicron '31, assist

ant advertising director of the Minne

apolis Star and Tn'^wne newspapers,
has been named pubhsher of the

Rapid City Journal, a daily and Sun

day newspaper of 31,000 circulation
in westem South Dakota. The paper
was acquired last December by the

Minneapolis Star and Tribune Co.
Brother Brown was born in Peoria,

Iffinois, attended the University of
Illinois, then studied journahsm at the
University of Missouri from which he
was graduated in 1932.
He came to MinneapoHs in 1935 as

classified advertising manager of the
Minneapolis Star, became retaU adver
tising manager of the MinneapoHs
newspapers in 1943 and was named
assistant advertising director in 1953.
Brother Brown also has served as

chairman of the schools and coUeges
committee of the Newspaper Advertis
ing Executives Association, president
of the Midwest Newspaper Advertis
ing Executives Association and presi
dent of the Minneapolis Advertising
Club.
Active in civic and religious affairs

in MinneapoHs, he has been chairman
of the advisory board of the Salvation
Army, board member of Hennepin
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Avenue Methodist Church, president
of the Twin Cities lUini Club and in
1964 was assistant chairman of the

special gffts division of the United
Fund campaign. Brother Brown is
married and has two children.
Jerome W. Bmsh, Jr., Delta Delta

'39, became a general partner of Bur
ton, Dana & Co., New York, mem

bers of the New York Stock Exchange,
effective January 1, 1965. Prior to

joining his new firm. Brother Brush
had been associated with Raybestos-
Manhattan, Inc., in various divisional
and corporate marketing management
capacities.
Brother Brush has been a member

and secretary of the Executive Coun
cil of Psi Upsilon since 1956. For 22

years he was president of theWilliams

Chapter's alumni association, known
as The Delta Delta Society Incor

porated. He also was the Editor of
The Diamond and a past member of
the Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon.
A past chairman of The Graduate

Committee of WUHams CoUege,
Brother Bmsh was also president of
WilHams' Fairfield County (Connecti
cut) Alumni Association.
First Lieutenant John K. Brynes,

Pi '60, graduated from the U.S. Air
Force's Squadron Officer School at

the Air University, MaxweU AFB, Ala.
Lieutenant Brynes was selected for
the special professional officer train

ing in recognition of his demonstrated

potential as a leader in the aerospace
force. He has been reassigned to

Hunter AFB, Ga.

John M. Bums, Pi '46, was re

elected to a second term in the New

York State Assembly last November
from the 8th A.D., New York County.
Brother Burns, a Republican, has been
active in poHtics and civic affairs for
several years.
A member of the New York County

RepubHcan Committee since 195'/,
he was president of the New York

Young RepubHcan Club in 1959-60,
and a regional director, 11 eastern

states, RepubHcan National Commit
tee 1960 Presidential Election.
Brother Bums, a sales executive

with The Sperry and Hutchinson

Company, is president of the 52nd
Street Association, a neighborhood
civic group. He served as a full-time
consultant to New York State Division
for Youth, 1960-61.

Joseph M. Ferri, Delta '64, has
been commissioned a second Heuten
ant in the U.S. Air Force upon gradu
ation from Officer Training School

(OTS) at Lackland AFB, Tex.
Lieutenant Ferri, selected for OTS

through competitive examination, is

being assigned to Goodfellow AFB,
Tex., for training as a communications

officer.
Daniel G. Fitch, Delta Delta '53,

an assistant vice president of Grace

National Bank, has been named a vice

president.
John L. Hadley, Jr., Iota '63, has

been promoted to airman first class in

the U.S. Air Force at Ernest Harmon

AFB, Canada. Brother Hadley is a

training equipment speciaHst in a unit

that supports the Strategic Air Com

mand mission of keeping the nation's

intercontinental missiles and jet bomb
ers on constant alert.

Robert L. Huston, Delta Delta '51,
has been elected a vice president of
the First National City Bank of New
York.
First Lieutenant Raymond J. Lud

win, Delta '61, was a member of the
U.S. Air Force Mihtary Air Transport
Service element providing strategic
airlfft services for exercise Gold Fire I
in the Ozark Mountains of south-cen
tral Missouri.
Lieutenant Ludwin, a C-124 pilot

assigned to Travis AFB, Calif., was

one of more than 20,000 men partici
pating in the joint Air Force-Army
training exercise conducted by the
U.S. Strike Command. Gold Fire I was
held as part of a U.S. Joint Chiefs of
Staff-directed evaluation of Air Force

concepts for improving the use of
tactical airpower in support of ground
forces.

Douglas MacArthur 2d, Beta '32,
United States Ambassador to Belgium,
was named Assistant Secretary of
State for Congressional Relations by
President Johnson on January 27. A
career minister in the Foreign Service,
Brother MacArthur formerly served as

Ambassador to Japan. He is a nephew
of the late General of the Army, for
whom he is named.

Representative Clark MacGregor,
Zeta '44, of Minnesota was elected

president of the RepubHcan 87th Club,

Three Psi U brothers representing 158 years
of association with the Fraternity were photo
graphed before setting out for a round of
golf at the Beach Club, Naples, Fla. Left to
right they are: Jack Fawcett, Sigma "22;
Norman Kennedy, Delta Delta '17; and Ed
ward Conklin, Upsilon '10.
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which includes party Congressmen
first elected in 1960 for service in the
87th Congress of 1961-62. The club
has 26 members.

John J. Mclhoy, Xi '64, has been
commissioned a second Heutenant in
the U.S. Air Force upon graduation
from Officer Training School (OTS)
at Lackland AFB, Tex.
Lieutenant Mcllroy was selected for

OTS through competitive examina
tions with other coUege graduates. He
has been chosen for tiaining and duty
as an intelligence officer and wiU be

assigned to one of the more than 250
Air Force installations world-wide
where combat and support units are

based.

John K. Menzies, Pi '41, has re

signed his position as personnel direc
tor of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. divi
sion of Associated Dry Goods Corp.,
in Rochester, N.Y. and has returned to

Syracuse as store superintendent of
E. W. Edwards Department Store.
John H. Midlen, Jr., Tau '64, has

been appointed chief auditor for the
First Cavalry Division for all funds
not appropriated by Congress. Besides
the unit funds, he is responsible for
the financial operations of the 57 offi
cers' clubs and 82 NCO clubs, the
central division fund and the loan
funds. Brother Midlen is stationed at

Division Headquarters near Seoul,
Korea.
Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, of Short

Hills, N.J., is one of three recipients of
silver bowls and citations for long
records of service to Syracuse Univer

sity. In the presentation by ChanceUor
William P. ToUey Brother Morey was

cited: "As an undergraduate you first

display that capacity for achievement
which has been the hallmark of your
career." He was further praised for

being a distinguished representative of
a family counting eight Syracusans in

as many decades. Now president of the
New York Alumni Club and a Univer

sity Board of Trustees member, he has

served as a member of Syracuse's Ad
ministrative Board of Athletics, presi
dent of the Cleveland Alumni Associa
tion, metropolitan chairman of the

University's building and development
fund campaign and the national
Alumni Fund. Always a loyal Brother
of the Pi Chapter, the Chapter is

equally proud of its Brother.
W. Perry Neff, Delta Delta '50, has

been named a vice president of Chemi
cal Bank New York Tmst Company.
Brother Neff is an officer in the bank's

personal tmst department.
Captain Eric B. Nelson, Delta '56,

has been decorated with the U.S. Air
Force Commendation Medal at

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.

Captain Nelson was awarded the
medal for meritorious service as an in

teUigence analyst at Ent AFB, Colo
rado.

He is presendy a student at the Air
Force Institute of Technology (AFIT)
at Wright-Patterson. AFIT provides
Air Force members the opportunity
for resident training in scientific, engi
neering and other fields.
Blancke Noyes, Chi '44, a general

partner of Hemphill, Noyes & Co.,
was appointed a member of the 32-
man board of governors of the Ameri
can Stock Exchange.
Brother Noyes joined Hemphill,

Noyes & Co. in 1948 after receiving a

Master of Business Administration de

gree from Harvard's Graduate School
of Business Administration. He also is
a graduate of Lawrenceville School
and Cornell University.
A past Governor of the National

Association of Securities Dealers,
Brother Noyes was a member of the
Association of Stock Exchange Firms
and is a past president of the Bond
Club of New York.
Brother Noyes is a director of six

companies�Cascade Natural Gas

Corp., Dixilyn Corp., Detroit Intema
tional Bridge Co., King KuUen Grocery
Co., Inc., Northern Ontario Natural

Gas Co., Ltd., and Pneumo-Dynamics
Corp.
He is a director of the Herald Tri

bune Fresh Air Fund and treasurer of
the Rehearsal Club, Inc.

Second Lieutenant Eric M. Osgood,
Psi '63, has been awarded silver wings
upon graduation from the U.S. Air
Force navigator school at James Con-

naUy AFB, Tex. Brother Osgood is

being assigned to Mather AFB, Cahf.,
for specialized aircrew training before

reporting to his first permanent unit
for flying duty.
John W. Sheldon, Zeta '32, presi

dent of Chas. A. Stevens & Co., Chi
cago, has been named chief executive
officer of the company. Brother Shel

don, who assumes responsibffity for
the company's four stores, joined the
Stevens organization in 1932, and has
been active in every phase of the
stores' management.
Brother Sheldon has long been con

nected with civic and charitable af
fairs. He is a member of the boards of
directors of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago, Chicago Central Area

committee, the Lyon & Healy Co., the
Chicago Crime Commission, and the
Association of Commerce. His brother,
James M. Sheldon, Omega '30, is as

sistant to the president of the Univer

sity of Chicago.

J. Richard Sherman, Mu '58, has
been named director of client services
for the Diebold Research Program of
The Diebold Group, Inc.

Jackson W. Smart, Jr., Phi '52, has
been named vice president in charge
of the newly-formed metiopoHtan
lending division of Bank of the Com-
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monwealth, Detroit, Mich. He was

previously with the First National
Bank of Chicago, and he has been a

director of the Harvard Business
School Club of Chicago and a member
of the University Club of Chicago and
other groups. He has served as presi
dent of the Winnetka Community
Chest and as a director of the Infant
Weffare Society of Chicago.
Allan D. Stephens, Epsilon Omega

'62, has been promoted to first lieuten
ant in the U.S. Air Force at Myrtle
Beach AFB, S.C. Lieutenant Stephens
is a communications officer in a unit

(Continued from, page 7)
cerpt from a letter from George Hum

phrey, Phi '12, former Secretary of the
Treasury: "Greatly regret I cannot

make it Saturday. No excuse is good
enough. But I just can't do it. Give

my very best to all who are lucky
enough to be there and I thank you
very much for your urgent request to
come. I'll be thinking of you all with
a cup in hand that evening."
Two other speeches rounded out

the evening. One, by Robert W. Par

sons, Xi '22, president of the Execu
tive Council. The other, by Donald
A. Finkbeiner, Phi '17, chairman of
the Centennial operating committee.
Brother Parsons gave ringing trib

ute to the Phi and elaborated on the
contributions of Phi alumni to both
the Board of Governors and the Ex
ecutive Council. He concluded with

that supports the Tactical Air Com
mand mission of providing firepower
and other air support to U.S. Army
forces.
William A. Stowe, Chi '62, was a

member of the United States Olympic
crew which took gold-medal honors
in Japan last summer.
Brother Stowe, stroke for the Ves

per Boat Club eight of Philadelphia,
earned the right to go to Japan as his
crew defeated Harvard and Cahfornia

among others. This victory was

achieved though Brother Stowe's boat
had rowed together only six weeks be
fore taking part in the Olympic trials
held on the Pelham Bay Lagoon near

the New York World's Fair site.
Brother Stowe was an outstanding

performer while attending Kent
School. He was a member of the

squad that competed in the famed

Henley Regatta in 1958 and then went
on to excel at Cornell.
George R. Vila, Xi '32, president

and chief executive officer of United
States Rubber Co., has been elected
chairman of the board and chairman
of the executive committee.
Morris Weeden, Pi '41, has been

appointed executive vice president of
Bristol Laboratories Division of Bristol-

PHI CENTENNIAL

Dynamo of the Centennial dinner was Donald
A. Finkbeiner, Phi '17, chairman of the

Operating Committee. His was the conclud

ing speech. Brother Finkbeiner gave a straight-
from-the-shoulder challenge for all graduate
Phi members to "take vastly greater interest

in the Fraternity."

this admonition:
"Let us therefore tonight join hands

Myers Co. A native of Syracuse, N.Y.,
Brother Weeden joined Bristol Labora
tories in 1946, was made assistant

treasurer in 1949, treasurer in 1952
and then financial vice president in
1961. He has been active in many
civic and charitable organizations and
is presently president of the board of
directors of the Syracuse YMCA, chair
man of the corporation advisory com

mittee of Syracuse University, his
alma mater, and chairman of the legis
lative committee of the Syracuse
Chamber of Commerce. He also serves

on the board of the Child & Family
Service of Syracuse & Onondaga
County, Inc., as a member of the

Mayor's Commission for Youth, and
director of First Federal Saving's &

Loan Assn.

John L. Wehle, Upsilon '40, presi
dent of The Genesee Brewing Co. Inc.,
has been the recipient of the "five star

General" award of the Brewing and
Allied Industiies. The citation reads:

"Highest honors for achieving out

standing leadership in your Company
and at Industry levels�and for guiding
the destiny of your enviable sales

growth-1959-63." The Genesee Brew

ing Co. is listed as 22nd among the
nation's 200-odd breweries.

all around and pledge our vows anew.

Let us accept the obligation that Psi
Upsilon will live in strength . . . that
it will be devoted to its traditions and

highest ideals and dedicated to its

heritage . . . that we down to the last
man will fulfill the promise of Psi

Upsilon, to wit that here is a frater

nity offering young men of talent,
young men of promise, young men of

breeding the finest atmosphere in the
educational world. Generations past
and generations to come will hold us

responsible to this sacred trust. We re

solve here tonight that we cannot fail
. . . that we shaU not fail."
It remained for Brother Finkbeiner

to conclude the Centennial dinner. He
did so with a straight-from-the-shoul-
der talk to stimulate even greater in
terest and action from the Phi alumni.
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Committee Chairmen Lauded

Brother Finkbeiner, no doubt more
responsible than any other Psi U for
the success of the Centennial, then
proceeded to commend chairmen of
various key committees. He extended
special mention to Brothers: WilHam
McPherson IV, Phi '34, finance;
Dykema and Edward R. Finkenstaedt,
Phi '11, programs; Robert P. Kit

tredge, Phi '48 and Hemy M. Kuhl-
man. Phi '49, class organization; Rob
ert G. Dailey '37, arrangements; L.
Norris Post '44, registration and rooms

and Paul W. Bmske '26, pubHcity.
Of course there were other events at

the Centennial besides the luncheon,
dinner and the initiation. A smoker at
the chapter house, 1000 HiU Street,
Friday evening . . . breakfast buffets

Saturday and Sunday mornings ... a

tour of the North campus Saturday
morning . . . and a Necrology meeting
Sunday morning.
The Necrology meeting, held in the

chapter room, was presided over by
Brother Riley, who paid special trib
ute to many members of the Phi who
had passed away recently. Thus con

cluded the Phi Centennial.
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